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7h»re has been a good d'al of talk 

France and of late of a prospect of war between 
Germany and France. It is evident 

Germany. that relations between the tw«* 
countries have l>een strained in con

nect iort with matters hinging up-n the Morocco incident, 
bul probably vunsidciable mure has been made of the sit
uation by certain press foirer pendents a**d certain news- 
pa|* rs than the -ral facts of the case would justify. Any 
sigmhi ant talk of a distuibaiue of the [к-асе of lu rope is 
icflected immediatrly in the stock inarktt, and it is not at 
all improbable that this and the desire of newspapers to 
furnish matter of exi ituig interest to rheir readers may ac
count for a g"«id inaiiv predictions of war which never 
materialize But there wou'd seem to be at least enough 
of serious import in the present situation to cause France 
•O'ne iineasme‘s The desire and the determination to be 
revenged tin Germany is not 'tmng u Krai c* as it was 
during the years whah immedi»tely followed the last war, 
»o disastrous to the lat'<i country, and whik it cannot be 
said tha* France lias either foigotleu or forgiven the humil
iation put upon her by (iermany, her statesmen feel that 
the time for successful retaliation has not yet arrived. In 
France, as well as in r.ngDnd, the German Fmperor is 
regalded with suspH ton. His movements are j-alomly 
watched and h s designs carefully studied Probably no 
one regards tt e Kaiser ns a man devoid of ambition or per
sonal vanity And e is no weakling, he possesses a force
ful personality, and he means that ( iermany and the world 
shall knpw it. But it eannot be 'aid that be is a firebrand. 
If he had l>een dispose^! ю lush rashly into war he would 
have found or would have made occasion for doing so long 
ere tMb. Awiat the present lime «here would seem to be 
no good reason for supposing that war is in hi* heart He 
has not, however, liked France's action in Morocco, and 
France if cognizes the fact that Germany's constant read
iness for war gives force to ihc K nperi-r's protest in this 
matter Theie is another consideration that probab’y 
makes for peace. In view of the present amicable relations 
between France and Great Britain and the not too frundly 
fee'ing between Great Britain and Germany, it is more 
than possible that France would not have to contend with 
Germany single banded It is hardly to be supposed that 
Britain would see Fiance crushed by Germany without 
coming to her help. We have no idea that the Kaiser is 
seeking au ос аьіои of war with France, but if ihat were 
his ilesire f<e would hesitate long before precepitating a 
conflict if he .. pprebended that war with France n éant war 
with her neighbor across the channel.

therr 8°Неч in tbe current lo*ns account, and that is *be only 
a# count m which to piece them Supposing, however, that 
the parties to such a bill became hopelessly insolvent, or 

who would still contenue 
d describing them

with the Kniaz Potemkine.’ But the crew of the 
'Georgi Pobiedonoeeta' are reported to have repent
ed of their mutiny and asked the Emperor's forgWe- 

The other rebel ship has left Odessa and is re
ported to be anchored off the port of Kustenji, Rou 

There has lieen much bloodshed and gréât 
loss of property from tiro and other ranees in Odessa, 
hut af latest reports the situation was assuming a 
quieter apfiect.

seriously involved, the managers wb 
renewing their notre el their face value and describing them 
in their reports as current loans and discounts would be in- 

s responsibility. The good ‘ ~
, if he can help it. and vet 
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banker 
little

y. he goes oxer the

curt mg a very serious 
r-rrie* no dead wood 
under *d» circumstances 
do count business of the bank, and sises up 
whom the. bank has lent money. He is able

У mania.
goes oxer me 
the parties to 
pretty accur

ately by the agflPftat hH dis now! to judge of the nature of 
a man s business and tii^çlttfatffs, 
approximately the рер#Г tile >*ahl is canymg 

sanguine about this paper. Me 
itably that there will be losses be knows that some aerr-un's 
actually are losses, and it is bis duty to treat them as such. 
The etatemrot that s**ch a bank submits to it* shareholders 
and the public me> be relied upon ; amongst the cu-reot 
loans there wiU be included no Dad debts, while doubtful 
losses will be estima’ed and provided for. Such is the 
practice followed by chartered banks. іц à rule for their own 
safety, as the , 
du Peuple. Banque 
inevitably leads forum—to the beeket of eues coming down 
with a
is. tha*. the Her* Act either wants to be further

and therefore to value

his dutv, to l»e knows mrv-

Of Mr James W. Lowther ,who was 
Mr Speaker recently made Speaker of the MM 

House of Commons it is said: He 
simplv revels in Parliamentary pre- 

- .... . _ cedure. Its intricacies am ♦» hie as
5S!№S5b1££■£&*!!=* “‘nT, .tT protm' *ld “ ■ h— *know* the rules of the game better then any

V The moral of the Bank of Yarmouth failure House, has extraordinary patience combined with
and does not even allow a Cabinet Minister to wander from

110 “ “LCLSE the straight path, that he has been proclaimed worth, of
powers of toaoecti'41 end correction of its members ; *t»her ^ ^ ,. , u , V. . „ ГГ7
that, r r the Aseeciatioe has failed to escerci* the powers coned«ce of the lower House of ho g land s Legislature
i* has, so as to prevent the ie«ue of mrifandmg reports We He is a tall, well-built, clear-compkx;oned, brown-haired, 
nude ourselves upon the high character of ottr benk ng fair bearded Anglo-Saxon, wearing bis beard rteee capped
сйіажта ie ,he ч“і*-
wrong, and that eternal vigrfaars ie the pno of safety.” *e*“bh* m wh,ch *** •Ppmarh-s every qoeetioe, afae-

gather free from violent gestures or healed invectiva. He 
“ * **tT methodical man: and is known to harp в diary, 
which wiU soma day furnish interesting reeding, as he bps 

much of Fngtish and continental Ufa, especially the

moil eignihcaat of these have been 
at Warsaw, the old PoNah capital, 

and at I odz, the other principal city of Poland. The lat
ter is a manufacturing city of some 400,000 inhabitant* 
who are chiefly Germans and Jews. The revolutionary 
spirit is especially strong ie Lodx, and for serrera! months 
past there has existed between the populace and the mill, 
tary police • smouldering feed, which finally, oe Jure 
23rd broke out into fierce fighting, rrcalling the days of 
the commune in Paris Berriredes and wire entanglements 
were constructed by the insurrection is la. The Cœsecka, 
dragoons and infantry, fought all day in the streets with 
the factory hands who were behind the barricades and m 
the houses. Repeated volleys from the troops reused *r at 
slaughter in the dense mob, while from the windows^f the 
houses the rioters replied with revolvers and poured vitriol 
down on the heads of the soldiers Two bombs were

Lewther

in_the

Serines disturbances of e rrvohirion-1 ■waste's Iwteveal ary chamcfar hane occurred m **er-1

Tree hies

—According to a statement recently iweued by the Ter
ritorial Govemm'nVthe acreage of wheat, onts and barley 
this year in the Northwest shows a so he tee rial taemm 
over that of fast rear. The estimated acreage under if *ij 
wheat is 1,108,172, an increase of 150,979 ecree ever 
The acreage under oats is 594 981, an irervaaa of 71^47 
acres. There are under barky 93,555 acres, an 
7401 acres There 1* а*ю nn estimated acreage el 14 £32 
under fall wheat against 7.290 erres in 1904.

— A new slug is reported to he doing $om 
Ontario. This new pest of «he f»rm is said ti 
ciously almost every voung green root. Th 
in length from one eighth of an ie*-h to one 
inches, and appears to eat its way into the 1 
(which is principally affected) through a 1 
half inches from the ground, after which it • 

pith out. Inquiries kad to the conclusion th 
caused by the slug is widespread, though a 
cause is not noticed by farmers so far. Even 
thistle is not exempt, and samples of this wee 
the shell left, the entire inside, being eaten o 
is tobacco brown in color wi*h white stripes, 
dark band around the centre of the body. S« 
bav* been Fent to the Ontario Agricultural Cc 
and the report is awaited by interested agrici

■fa

of

thrown by the rioter* into the barracks, which kilkd or 
w -unded twenty soldiers. The fighting was resumed on 
succeeding days. The military appear to have succeeded 
in subduing the rioters, bn* much disturbance continues 
and many thousands of people have left the city. There 
have bee" fighting and bloodshed in Warsaw яЬк*, hut the 
riot there was not of so serious a character as that at Lodz.
The number of killed and wounded at the latter place is 
estimated at $2,000 What appears to he a much more 
serious business than the riots at Lodz, Warsaw and other 
places has occurred in the harbor of Odessa where, as a re
sult of mutiny on the part of its crew, the Kniaz Potero- 
kine,’ Russia's most powerful battleship in the Black Sea, 
floats with the red flag of revolution at its masthead. !t is forts to assist Judge Anglin to discover some
reported that the mutiny on the ship was caused by the by the provisions of the Alien Labor law tou
shooting down of a man who, on behalf of his fellow sea- portation of aliens may be enforced wi«hout
man, presented a request for better food. The captain and some "extra territorial constraint" which the
most of the officer* were killed and thrown into the *ea, and bolds is beyond the power of ri-e Dominion
the ship is completely in the possession of the crew and a The Globe at first suggested a deportation n
few oEcers who hare thrown in their lot with the mutineers. form of a tube terminating precisely on the h

An editorial article in the Montreal 
Witness criticises deservedly the 
methods of some business men and 
banker*. There are tradesmen who, 
like the market girl in the story, 

please themselves by counting their chickens before they 
ate hatched and build largely on expectations that are 
never realized In some instances too, banking is con
ducted in much the same bap hazard way. The Witness 
alludes to the case of the IGnque du Peuple and that of the 
Banque Ville Marie as instances of this. The peculiar 
bookkeeping indulged in by these banks was the cause of an 
amendment to the Bank Act, which gave ruoie control over 
its members to the Canadian Bankers' Association. The

Keeping

Accounts.

—The Toronto Globe shows commendable

Association was given power to see that a bank's note 
circulation does not exceed its paid up capital, and other 
poweis which it was hoped would put an end tv mislead
ing statements and a waiting for-something-to-turn up
frame of mind on the part of the management of the char
tered b nks of the Dominion.

"Such, howe cr, has ool beeu the case, as the defunct The guoi ol the‘Koill PotemkW command the city, and the person to be deported beme
Bank of Yarmouth ha< been the victim <f such practices, m the streets masaes of striking workmen, inflamed by the by means of a plunger fitting io
lo the trial of the cashier of that bank, the cu»ator test fied spectable of open revolt 00 board an imperial warship are to its extremity. We do not
that an item o' * j3 J <*», wh,c was now, ,u the bank's re- d k showin , MA front «Sams, the mil,tar,,
turn for November as curient Іоьп<, îeally represented over- ^ *
due bills. The curatoi also asserted that it was a custom • * • • Later reporte from Odessa indicate that
for banks to charge disht norert dialb that had been return- the command of the Imperial authorities a squad
ed against customers' accounts aud call these current loans. rr t . , ,
as had been .юнг by the Bank of Yarmouth 10 the case of ™n under Admiral Kruger came from Sebastopol to
the Redd 'tigs' firm Wheieupon the judg- coin» ruled that deal with the insurgent warship, ‘Kniaz Potemkine,'
.f th.* Kind vf ban It, n g is general ■» uanada 'God help the t r,Wned agein witho„t having need anv v.olcne.. 
country. Such kind of banking, however, is not general, ”
aid to іЖу so is a* libel that cun no* to* quickly lie contra- toward the rebel ship and without persuading her to
dieted. No good banker would desc.ibe worthies* paper a* rejoin the squadron. On the contrary, another ves-
current loans. A note.may b* renewed from 1 me.10 time . .
and yet be perfectly good, the 1 arties arc- pting or endorsing a®1 01

being substantial and reliable. Such renewals do repeat mained

ation machine would not work satisfactoril 
even's it now proposes another scheme as f 
those American gentlemen who prefer being 
Thomas to anything the Uni’ed States has to 
down to Port Stanley and set adrift on Lain 
boa's where a strong north wind is blowing, 
soon be carried across the boundary line by 
claim* the right of extra territorial operatk 

vise issuing an ІШЩ1 the squadron^, the ‘Georgi pobiedonoatz,’ re- Judge Angliu would ad 
at Odesea* and apparently made common cause the north wind."if
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unbstisf, disobedience, tari neat In spiritual fellowship, 
even while engaged in constant work, divisions, for 
mality, worldline**. Many among us were convicted 
of win by the Holy Spirit, and shown wherein we had 
failed in our lives and service.

While on our kttSSS befon G«xi, we were brought 
fefe to f%n# w«th susll Searching question» an "Am I 
S vessel that God can usa?" "The pure in heart 
shell ««• Cod. lie I see Him'" "Am 1 filled with 
the Spirit?" Chi some occasion* the presence nml 
power of the IJoly Spirit were so ni an і lent hi the 

gs, that a* one described it afterwards "We 
hml a" little bit of Wales right there in Coonoor." 
'1‘he utter nec««*eitу of being right with Mod oiiwIvch. 
nn<l walking with Him in unbroken fellowship mnl 
abeolute prompt obedience, was pressed Imuie U|k>ii 
every heart, also the necessity of earnestness nml 
the {Hitting aside entirely of every hindrance un soon 
as discovered.

Getting into this lowly position before God freed 
from pride and self will, utterly surrendered and olx-.l 
lent to Him. and by Нін grace maintaining this at 
titude of selfdenial that He may Is- All in All. не 
believe that God will make us into vessels that lb- 
can use for His own glory, and that He will nhuii 
dantly answer the prayer which lias been most proiu 
inent throughout the two Con vent tops, "Oh ls»rd 
веп<1 a Revival and begin in pie .for Jesus sake."

Coonoor, India, May 23, 1908.

Sraa Иа*«т «о TWWaj tW dey» «1 oeeepUd.Osr tester ente st A rime with th* saplla ol lit time set «pert lor Um
•TW Г1.ЙІ U th. W,.r|d «П.І I inks ll lor grenUel Horning end slleromm rlnvolions! mneUpgs. with the 

the! th, IlepUpl* ..І 11" Maritime IVovreree at. broad ueiiel routine ol bneineee, nod with the reeding of re 
enough in then elhiee U. le iiilerwetrel in the |e-rt« Vnry іеихиіraging report* were preeented ol
n.nh „I th. * 11 VI ІІ in the various lends <Ші wâh» Iheobgieel Heminery, I hi men Aendnmy, the ver

гЕ:-Н:К$Е®25ЕК-ИЕЯШ5
Yohohenie err III, twelve deys »|*rt, «1 prew-nl leinment, one leeturw of which wee a IklSewhet bur-
and «an eoelly Is b» ought within tun 
t ecadten* t»«*i a few resident in the Sunrise Kingdom 
—é » V-'-d profmrtma ol these are m the missionary 
ranks 1 hough ihe Genodinn bor| Baptist missionaries 
only count eight
mountain resort of karuirawa, there were present at 
ihg 4 numbnu picnic 6ft young and old, all t'aundians, 
and all connue ted, 1 believe, with missionary or kind-

ihr recent Annin conference of the A. B. M. U. mis

Indians are chanj 
[weed, then friem 
giving these igno 
portunitiee enoug 

Mr. Clark spok< 
to a day feast wh 
І в*t ter. Many wi
out of it. There 
he is «[lending it

-Г

lew pie graduation exercise for our first graduate from 
oiir new course of language, followed by » musical, 
literary and candy and chocolate program, which af 
forded much pleasure and diversion.

Mhile no matters of special importance came before 
the business meetings of the Conference for discussion

ГЬеге
The report of ] 

ment for the yeat 
27 in art, 2 in th 
in music.

meet і ii

Of th 
unis, 20 Methodic 
f> not ^classified.
-1 graduates in ar 

The religious lil 
and there were a 
fund increased to 
churches.

Th" full art* 
turns whereas tin 
Philosophy.

A Ladies (’ollegf 
having lieen lx*gun 
further provision і 
Financial Been c*

Last summer, nl tin* hot weather

Ad .pnwal then m ill W«*elek to I»
most helpful, and we separated refreshed and streng
thened for a new year of service at our several «ta 
lions. The presence with us of Mr. and Mrs Geo. 
Briggs, from America, on visit to their brother, _ 

the Rev. F. C. Briggs of Kobe, added very

the s«x wl

But I started lo кау a few words about

•butanes laboring in .la|»tm, 1 having been uppoinUd 
to send a linef report of proceedings to the Baptist 
paper of th* Maritime Province*. Ihe Baptist 
sionary body ol Japan numbers, all told, wives, ab
sentees, tender foots, etc, included,— about 75 men and 
women, of whom three score are in connection with 
the A. B. M. U. The Southern Baptist Convention 
ia rapidly extending its work and is adding to its 
missionary ranks in .Japan year by year, 
bodies of workers are in the most harmonious and 
brotherly co-operation, and there is no Mason and 
Hamlin line between the field of the Southerns in the 
Southwest provinces, and that of us Northerners in 
those farther north and east. Arrangements are 
just about being completed for our Theological Sem
inary at Yokohoma to become the joint property and 

of the two Societies, and in other lines of

missionary
much to the enjoyment of the days spent together. 
Their contribution* to the Conference of a musical 
and social, and also of a spiritual kind, will not be 
soon forgotten.

Yokohama, May 23, 1905.

. '■* t

<3. K. ^ARRINGTON.

These two
The Ceoeoer and Ootecamund Con 

- Tentions
lege a total of 

F.xpended on groi
Ladies Building, є
Current amount i 
expenditures .... 
Deficit current ... 
Accumulated defii
Endowment ...........
Reserve from endo 
Estimate value of

Baptist Convention of Manitoba and 
the North West

By Mrs. W. B. Boggs.

Twelve years ago some Missionaries who had come 
up* from the heated plains of India for refreshment 
and rest in the cool climate of the Nilgiri Hills, were, 
together with a few other friends, led to hold a Con 
vention in Ootacamund for the deepening of spiritual 
life. Begun at that time, with the motto "All One 
in Christ" such conventions have been held annually 
on these Hills, and have been attended with much 
spiritual blessing. Not in Ootacamund only, but 
also in Coonoor, Kodaikanal and other places. Con
ventions with this purpose have become a yearly in 
stitutions, and by some of us are looked forward t<> 
as one of the chief attractions in llie hot season va
cation on the Hills. Similar in aim and character 
to the annual Conventions at Keswick, Northfield, etc., 
they are times of heart-searching and restoration, as 
well as of new blessing and power to many of God's 
missionaries in India.

This year these meetings have been of very marked 
and unusual power and eelpfulness, especially so per 
haps to those о/ us who have had the privilege of at 
tending every service of the Convention bqth in Coo 

last week and in Ootacamund this week. In

The annual meeting took place at Brandon, Man..
About three hundred delegates ussembl 

ed; the weather was cobl, the city beautiful and the 
hospitality of the church gracious and abundant. The 
beautiful and commodious new church was much ap 
preciated and offered splendid facilities for the work 
of the Convention. Dr. McDinrmid, retiring presi 
dent, presided at the opening services, and on retiring 
delivered a powerful address on God’s Message to us 
in this gathering.
. Pastor T. M. Marshall of Prince Albert was ununi 
inoualy elected president for the coming year. He has 
been attending the meetings of the Convention for 
fifteen years and has been a faithful worker, но his 
election was a graceful acknowledgment of the apple 
elation of his brethren. He has made a good presid
ing officer.

The other officers of the Convention were elected as 
follows: 1st President, H. Hilton, Winnipeg; 2nd Vice 
President, Jn. McCurdy, Moosimin: Л. 1-’. McIntyre of 
Winnipeg, who has been secretary a nninlier of years 
was welcomed and H. E. Sharpe of Winnipeg, treas 
urer since 1888 was again appointed to that office.

Pastor A. M. McDonald of Edmonton was to have 
preached the Convention sermon, but 
McMaster Evangelistic Ваші Society at work in his 
church he could not come, and Brother P. C. Parker, 
of Logan Avenue, Winnipeg was railed upon at short 
notice and preached a practical, helpful and 
ciated sermon, taking for his t*• xt Inst Clause of Exu
dus, 13:18.

Perhaps the most interesting and -important feature 
of the sermon is the report of the Supt. of Missions, 
Bro. Stackhouse, the central figure in all the gather 
ings, an indefatigable worker abundant in labors with 
a wonderful grasp of his work and knowledge of the 
the widely scattered and very diverse mission fields of 
this great country. He had a wonderful report this 
year, the 24th annual report of the Board. Enlnrg 
ment the key word. Fifty fields opened during tin- 
year, ten churches organized, 25 new Sunday schools 
There were 11в missionaries and pastors, 22 left, II 

A good work has been accomplished 
among the peoples of foreign races. In 1905 n Gab 
cian Baptist church was founded out of new converts 
at Onestene. In Winnipeg, Oct, 1904, a Russian 
church was organized, in .January last a pastor was 
settled and in March a church building opened. Also 
a Hungarian church was commenced In Winnipeg, and 
a mission at York ton. Bro. D. B. Hark ness 
pointed superintendent of missions to foreigners.

The German churches have lieen particularly blessed 
800 conversions, 500 baptisms are reported am.mg 
them. Among the English «[leaking pt-oj^ th 
have been many ingatherings, and large blessing is 
looked for from the lalxirs <>f the McMaster Ваші 
which has commenced labors among the churches 
with splendid results.

No reports yet this year from 35 churches, of 83 re 
porting there were 937 added by baptism. Good 
grees, conversion and new churches were reported 
from the Scandinnavians.

June 14-1G.

Christian work, as well as in Christian friendship, 
pnd fellowship, we havti from the first been closely 
united. The warm hearts and steady faith of these 
Southern brethren bid fair to win a success greater, 
in proportion to their number, than that which is be 
ing granted in the field of the Northern workers. So 
the reports fur the past few years would indicate.

Once in three years the two bodies meet in Union 
Conference, but the present year the A. B. M. U. mis
sionaries alone gathered in Arima’s'romantic glen.
Until recent years our Conference met at one of the 
Stations, and was entertained in the missionaries’ 
homes, but when it outgrew the limited accommoda
tion which could be provided for it at any one eta 
tion it became necessary to find it another home, and 
a most delightful one was discovered m Arima.
Arima is a quaint little town up among the hills to 
the north of Kobe and Osaka, and is fairly central 
for all Japan. It is famous for its charming noor
scenery of river and mountain, for its salubrious di- jujy while attending the three days’ Convention, we 
mate, for its natural hot baths and its fine mineral ^a(j added privilege of enjoying the generous hos-
waters Tanean water is known over all the east, at pitajity Qf our dear, old-time friends, Rev. and Mrs.
least For these reasons it has long been a favorite q Churchill, who with their daughter Bessie gave us
summer resort for missionaries escaping from the heat sucij hearty welcome to their hot-eeason home on
and malaria of/the plains in July aud August, ^;ц top
though the more bracing air and the wider off looks -р^е subject this year 
of Kanmawa have of late thrown Arima Somewhat Conventions—Revival. Nothing could be more appro- 
inlo the shade Of recent years Arima has become a 
regular Mecca for Christian workers in .Japan. Our 
4 . oierence eat itom May 7tfi to 11th, the present 
year, and was succeeded by that of the Church Mis
sion Society, which was to be followed by that of 
the ( ongregational Mission, and that again by the 
annual meeting ol the Prvsbyterial Missions.

Getting to Conference in some Mission fields is a 
considerable undertaking, involving tedious and weari- 

journeys m or on bullock carts, elephants, 
wheel-barrows and so forth, but in up-to-date Japan 
we suffer no such hardships. The coast waters are 
ploughed by fine steamers, and the land is 
with a net work of railways, on the principal lines of 
which one may enjoy electrh lit parlor cars, diners 
and sleepers. The only purl of the journey 
Yokohama to Arima that seemed primitive was that 
between the railway station and the village, about 
two hours’ travel. Here each of us was mounted in 
a pnickisha drawn by a man ami a dog. When the 
cavalcade began Lo take the road, a dozen rikesha 
strong, every dog yelping to his fellows, it was quite 
a striking scene. The Tall Lady of the party to whose 
vehicle a tiny brown pup was hitched, said she want 
ed to take her poor little steed ur her lap. Along 
» be road we met many carts, some drawn by a man 
and a horse, some bv a man and a cow. Men are

Bro. A. T. Robi 
(,’. 0. in whose in 
and instituted 43 
the Convention ai 
continue to look 
committee of the ] 
mention particular 
gestions of Pastoi 
young peoples woi 
showing greater ] 
payments; the prac 
N. Finlay, principe 
clever paper of Br 
Idea;" the praise s 
the very helpful de 
McNeil, on the H< 
“The Spirit of Tr 
vivid description ol 
ipps of Emerson,, t 
gant address of A. 
Continué his work < 

Eleven churches x 
these were of five n 

It was generally 
Convention was ihi 

ІУ appointed s 
foreign people on 1 
which he showed 
methods for such w 
ity was illustrated 
been asked for at 
Society in sixty dif 

I he following

ing to the

has been the same in both apj

priate at this time, when on every hand we hear and 
read so much revival news, and when the hearts of 
all are so full of prayer for an out pouring of God’s 
spirit on India, and all our Mission fields, 
hearts have been moved to prayer yet more fervently, 
unceasingly and expectantly, a» we have during these 
blessed days sat in God’s presence and listened to Hie 

How full His word seems now of this

How our

messages.
great theme, and what unbelievers we should be if we 
could doubt that the desired and much prayed for 
blessing is coming to the Telugue and upon all India.

The speakers have been nearly the same in both 
Conventions. The two who spoke most frequently 

Rev. T. Walker of the Church Missionary Socie
ty. stationed at Tinnevelly, South India, and Mr. G. 
Sherwood Eddy, well known among the Colleges of 
the United States and Canada, in connection with the 
Student Volunteer Movement. He has been in India 
about eight years, connected with the Y. M. C. A., 
working especially among students but engaging very 
largely also in special efforts for the evangelization of 
India. Besides these two, Mr. Boggs, Mr. Mallis, of 
Coonoor, and Mr. lx>gan of the Ceylon and India 
General Mission, each spoke several times at both 
Conventions'.

Dummy bill was un 
I hnt the Convent 

Die Executive Boa 
clauses of the Auto, 
infringement 
nut leave the futuri 
action, which is an

covered new ones.

1 3 ) Імм’пиве they 
і H.iis, tx thing whicj 
national life and pi 
1 *и‘у perpetuate the 
ity schools without 
Nl,rh l>eneficient re] 
Education as the T

was up

nuHe <,n this accotn 
province! a system 
I'jectionable form.

I hat because of tl 
"titutionality «I the 
intention of

gave a Bible reading each day of the 
Ontaftainund Convention, on the prophecy of Isaiah. 
The first day he spoke on the first six chapters. Ihe 
Vision ol God. The second day the following six 
chapters. The Vision of the Christ, the Wonderful 
Counsellor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince 
of Peace. The third day his subjec t was The Vision 
of the Kingdom—A kingdom of Purity, Peace and 
Power. These readings were most spiritual and in

Mr Eddy

close chums with their humble cousins in that part 
ol Japan But when a Ixjy 1 saw a man plowing 
with his wife and a cow drawing the chase, a stone’* 
throw from the former county academy, at Sydney.

Mine host, Sugimoto, received ‘us all 40 including 
visiting brethren, into his rambling three storey host 
efery, and here we found sufficient comfort and cheer 
of в ereaterely kind 
pfepty of tan eon ensured nf»|wt11.«* that did full jus 
Uca to every uitAMon Here we lived as one large 
sod happy family, silling down together in the spec 
tous dining room,v and gathering then- around \*1и- 
family altar lor morning and evening womb if».

Sunday, Max 7th, the opening «lay ol the Confer- 
ewCe, was devoted tv strictly religious meetings. 
Which Were of a very spiritual and helpful nature. In 
addition to the four Conference services of the day a 

wee held lor invalid soldiers now recruiting

opposir 
h* provincial liberty 
' unfed to all citizen

Moninn’s B. II. nn>
■ne m many yeari 

The falling 
•4, Circle#, Y. P. So* 
' “hml offering* whil 
falling off likely dm 
»",nd Mis* Robinson 
f ur ted, 10 others r* 
»>-w circle#,

To help carry on the great work in the widely scat 
tared fields among various national ties, funds 
contributed in part as follow»Collected by A. J. 
Vining, in F.ngland, 17,410.00 
work in ehurche* of the west, $8,199.70 not including 
$1,900 00

8790 02

The gcxxl mountain air and
The "Convention addresses, largely intended for mi» 

sionariee, .ф whom there are said to be 150 in Coo 
this year, were baaed oe manv different passage* 

ol the Word, aw* M Kaa $7 111; Joel. 2 38 32. 
Isaiah 57 16; Hows 10 12; Isaiah 88 8; Kph 4 30 and 
ft 18-- "Grievé aot the Holy Spirit,"— "Be filled with 
the Spirit,” and many other»

The need wee emphasised throughout, of much pray

Collected for mission

Work supported by women teachers, an
increase of over $1000.

The followinjOntario and Quebec through all churches con tribut 
Maritime Province»ed about $8,600.00 and the

•2,734.16.
In connection with the work of the Indian Hoard, 

Mr. Sharpe misai unary Supt. called upon, epoke of 
ihe blew ing» attending house to house meetings, that
bed been held during ihe winter. In spite ol small 

•И fOfr ven tils tion good wee frosomgtiehs<

Dur Eastern sistei 
great needy west nnc
The W. в. M. u. of
s. board, ol Ont. W
»*" «U contributed
M*k*|*Hii

er, persistent faith, el personal contrition, eUmneing
end Spirit-filling. Many hindrssnee in revival
H»xd xys* » w*. e»ll і

to*» *• anim é we,
Пити

tn *» ***** Ш Ш
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and ate with them—that TT** said. "What man of you, 
Imvmg an hundred sheep, if he lose one of then», doth 
not leave the ninety and nine in the wilderness and 
go after that whivh is lost, until lie Ijnd it.'

"And when he hath fourni it. he lAyeth it on his
\ III I \\ Ill'll ij.

co-operate to such a liberal degree and we 
hie richest blessing may abide upon them.

Eighteen baptisms are reported from St. Peter's In
dian Reserve and this together with the general hope
ful " state of the work is cause for rejoicing. Bro. 
(Mark is doing faithful work at Fairford, and we look 
for large returns in the future, as, a result of his*

"We were grieved to report last year that the 
health of Missionary Rev. ,1. E. Davis, has broken 
down and that he was obliged to give up his work 
and return to Canada. After weary months sjVnt in 
a hospital in London, Eng., where his medical advis
ers at first pronounced his case hopeless ami Ins re 
covery impossible, he has rallied sufficiently to con 
tmue his journey to Canada, and now with good 
hoj>es of at least partial recovery is resting on u 
farm in Ontario.

"Miss Robinson has passed her first examinations 
creditably and is now devoting all her time to study 
of the language in Coonoor. She is held in high es 

m and expected to do efficient missionary work, 
’here was some discussion concerning greater or 

more Ultimate co-opei*»*.ion between the two Conven 
k lion-., to avoid confusion in the meetings, to lesson the 

total number of delegates in attendance and 
vo operation in local churches, but action was post 
polled. A ho}>eful spirit characterized the meetings 
of the general Convention owing to the success of the 
work both spiritually and financially during the past

thatIndians are changable, sometimes friendly, again op
posed, then friendly. I>et ns not interfere with any 
giving theee ignorant ones the gos|>el, there are op
portunities enough where the gospel is not preached.

Mr. Clark spoke of the waywardness of Indians, off 
to a day feast when you have hojied they Imd learned 
lietter. Many wont to know, how much they can get 
out of it. There is great need of medical work and 
he is spending the winter preparing himself for that

The report of Brandon College showed an enroll 
ment for the year of 141: 63 in Academic department, 
27 in art, 2 in theology, and 56 in business course, 2 
in music. Of these 74 were Baptists, 27 1‘resbyter 
і ana, 'JO Methodists, 14 C. of E., 1 Congregationalist, 
6 not xdassitied. There were 27 ministerial students, 
1 graduates in arts.

The religious life of the College has been excellent, 
and there were a number of conversions. Sustaining 
fund increased to over #2000, but #-1000 required from 
churches.

The full arts course will henceforth lie in full opera 
lions whereas there has only 1мч»п a full v 
Philosophy.

A Ladies College is t. > Ію епчтЬчІ immédiat, ly, 
having I wen Is-gun on a building I 10 ft. by 16 ft and 
further provision made to meet the ex|*ense.
Financial Been collected for building col

lege a total of ................
Expended on grounds, building 
Ladies Building, collected 
Current amount receipts
Expenditures ..............................
Deficit current ..............................
Accumulated deficit
Endowment .........................................
Reserve from endowment ..
Estimate value of property

. ,рГау

shoulders rejoicing 
calletli together in* frii4lil< :in<I neiglil

lh home, he

to them, Rejoice with me, for I have found my sheep 
which was lost.

t lint likewise 
l hat repentcl h 

ninety and 11 і tie just |H‘r*4ons, vvhn h iieeil no repent-

shall be in heav- 
iimre than over

In the Highlands of Scotlaml, where the mists sud
denly fall upon I he mountains, like a shrouding veil, 
n traveler once stopped at the door of a little house, 
nestling in tlie shadow of a great hill 
fallen, and the traveler had lost his wav. 'I he candle

Night hail

in the window dimly shining through the darkness, 
had guided him to the door, anil lie knocked ami was 
admitted He found the fainilv in great t rouble, for 
the man of the house hud not eome home, but was 
away somewhere on the mountain paths, looking for 
a lost lamb

rf4

ard morning, tired but joyful, the 
shepherd came home with the little lost lamb safelv 
tucked within his plaid 
cold, nor the darkness, as he had looked for the ht 
tie creature that had wandered

I

He had Hot im m lei I the

Our Saviour told us that just this sort of jov there 
is in heaven over one wandering child who Imds the 
way back, and us the lost one cannot litul tin wav 
buck himself, the Shepherd govs to seek for it

$37.312.! 3 
66, til 7.5V 
3,066.75 

16.883 91 
17.751.42 

1.848.51 
5.098.81 

GO.700.00 
3,244.56 

76.000 00

Report is] by order <if Convention
G. .1. COLL I ER V IM I I 1 was a wandering sheep,

1 did not love the fold;
1 did not love the Shepherd's 

I would not be controlled.
1 wns a wayward child,

I did not love 
I did not love 

1 loved afar to roam

Stmt Jubilee of the ttobbili Baptist 
Mission in India

Father’s v
Bobluli was occupas! as Mission Station in the venr 

1879, by the Canadian Baptist Mission of Mari time 
Рил ineesBro. A. T. Robinson got in his word for the I C 

whose interests he ha.-j travelled li.iHMI miles 
and instituted 43 guilds. The work was adopted by 
the Convention and Brother Robinson requested to 
continue to look after it, under the direction of a 
committee of the Board. 1 cannot ask for space to 
mention particularly the admirable report and sug
gestions of Pastor C. B. Freeman of Moosejaw, in 
young peoples work; the report of N. W. Baptists, 
showing greater prosperity but need fTfr prompter 
payments; the practical address on S. 3. work, by W 
N. Finlay, principal of Brandon Collegiate school, the 
clever paper of Bro. H. I). Bentley on "The Baptist 
Idea;" the praise service including "The Glory Song" 
the very helpful devotional addresses by pastor John 
McNeil, on the Holy Spirit as taught in John 14. 
"The Spirit of Truth, of Power, of Comfort ; the 
vivid description of the Welsh revival by Pastor Phil 
ipps of Emerson,. a Welsh man, the stirring and cle 
gant address of A. J. Vining, who shortly returns to 
continue his work of collecting in England.

Eleven churches were welcomed into the Convention 
these were of five nationalities.

It was generally conceded that the address of the 
Convention was that delivered by I) B. Hark ness the 
newly appointed superintendent of missions aiming 
foreign jieople on "Our Foreign Work at Home," in 
which he showed the need, the opportunity and 
methods for such work. The brec.lth of the opportun 
і t y was illustrated by the part that the Bible had 
been asked for at the Winnipeg parish of the Bible 
Society in sixty different languages.

The following resolutions on the school clause of au 
hmomy bill was unanimously adopted 

That the Convention re-aftirm the position taken by 
the Executive Board in opposition to the school 
і I mi ses of the Autonomy Bill (1) because they are an 
infringement on provincial rights; (2) because they do 
m»t leave the future free to decide its own course of 
net ion, which is an interference with political liberty; 
1-Й l>eenuse they unwisely emphasize religious dis tine 
lions, n thing which is contrary to the spirit of our 
national life and provocative of discord; (4) because 
they perpetuate the devotionalizing system of minor 
і t v schools without guaranteeing a perpetuation of 
such l>eneflcient regulations of the Department of 
Education as the Territories now enjoy, and (5) be 
' «use on this account they rentier jmssible in the new 
provinces a system of separate schools in its most 

bj.s'tionable form.
I hat liecnuse of the injustice and the doubtful 

"Iitutionality of the Bill this convention declares its 
intention of op|H>sing its pt misions until such time 
ms provincial liberty is assured ami equal rights a« 

rded to all citizens of the Dominion

Rev. and Mrs, G ( 'hurchill occupied the 
station on 3rd April, 1873.

Tin- semi jubilee of this mission was 
lull on 20th March under the presidency of Rev R 
Sanford, M. A 
John Chowdhari and the Mission Girls' 3 і-ml lu-

G. C. Vі
I.lie shepherd sought his чq•.
Па- father sought liis i-lnl l.

I hey followed me o'er vnli' aivI lull. 
O’er deserts waste and wild:

held П Roll

lhe mission history v. as real by

I Rev found me nigh to death.
Famished and faint, and lone; 

Ihev bound

Amelia Ghowdhartory by Mrs
were given by Revs. ( і (’hurchill, 1 i 
Mrs. Ghunhill, Miss 4 E. Harrison and b- Mr

.■short s, h і. lies 
V m • ild.

with tin- I min Is < - I" h 
I le v snvisl the wandering i3agaminu.

Short pafs-rs were read by Mr В 
a former teacher of the school, and oy v r

From "The Sweet Story of l)M."I N irasieilmm
K. I*ui

nshottamachari, the present head master . Л iii 
sion school

How to get rid of trouble.
A hymn composed for the .sea

It is related that Professor Blaikiv had occasion to
call u|m>ii the chief of a lire brigade in a large city 
Idle

sung.
Sweet scented cotton rolhsJ

onversutmu turning upon th< brigade, the chief 
e entered w ilh zest into the subject, and added 

hour I will call out uiv 
Hie PrJ

and rose water was sprinkled on the і 
in g to Indian etiquette to honor the .» . « ... i
lands of ramplier beads were placed around t lu- ne. I s 
of Mr. and Mis. Churchill men and \ou#dinll see how

lialf
dw.- pr.

f es soi thanked him, saying that it would give him st*
After dark, the Bobluli

Church served a sumptions meal to the Christians of 
all fields present, in cxinmieimration of the s.

There are at present 181 members .>n ih. 
of this church record

Trouble!
.1 І ІІОІІ I klloVV 

wax the Profess і 
he meaning of trouble 

I do not

e ч claimed the chief 
Liu iu • a happy 

ou don't know

not m mv die

lee oil
The church fait hfully i est ч ,.ц 

the promise of the loving Savm..r "Fear m 
Hock,’' and prays for numerous converts

N. B. JOHN CHUW'DH \ RI

I lie word IS
!

\t once h.- rang I lie bell and had t he die 
The Pi ofesvot
• rouble erased by three lines of 

Trouble

i miiarv
11 on ary brought.
I found the word

'turning to it

Iesu$ and Pardoned Sin. I caught the aha at once
It was .. thrilling

in the active
imt the thought in •'itch a place 

Although that wasBy Margaret E. Sangster.

Une of the complaints frequently made by the 
Pharisees Sbd scribes, was that Jesus drew around 
Him people whose lives were sinful. There was in 
our Saviour an endless pity for those who did wrong, 
and He was always ready to forgive them, and win 
them to pardon and peace. No one needs to be told 
that those who wilfully commit 
peace of mind or joy in their hearts, 
know what is before them. They are misfits every 
where. Sin itself is like a black blur over the sun 
shine of ^he universe. One cannot be happy in sin.

The publicans and sinners, people who had strayed 
far from the path of right, were never afraid to come 
to Jesus. A sweet attractiveness for them was in 
His benignant face. Let.
teachings, thinking of Jesus as the friend who par 
dons sin.

Being a güest iu the house of a chief Pharisee who 
was not treating Him with the friendliness and honor 
required by good manners iu a host, Jesus uttered 
this parable He knew that the Pharisee did not 
love Him, and had invited Him from some unworthy 
motive.

' When thou m^kest a dinner or a supper, call not 
This amounted to thy friends, nor thy brethren, nor thy rich neighbors;

lest they also bid thee again, and a recompense lie 
made thee.

"But when thou makeat a feast, call the pymr, 
maimed, the lame, the blind; and thou shall be bless 
ed, for they cannot recompense thee ; for thou shall 
lie recompensed at the resurrection of the just 

One of those who sat at the table with Jesus said.

is equally true of'sorrow, w hich may be eras
ed by threv red lines, as follows 
trouble worse than

sense it
Do not make tjie 

a I xv n v morningІ і
II

bucket to his 
t lie well

companion tv th.-v 
"Ah." replied the other, 

the uselessness і if on і

going to 
I v\ a< just n-flect 

be ІII u Idled, tor let UN
go aw ay ev so full, we always eome back empty.’* 

Dear me' Mow strange to look at it m that wavf" 
Now. I en jo \ t lie thought that

ou will be as 
Another red line іs patience And 

,ret good out of vottr

They

said the bucket
however empty we come, w 
Only look at it in that light and v 
cheerful iis I
h third red line is, try and

full

us look at. some of His
»

No household can be kept fn 
plaining, no household can be kept free from an at

if the 
liai Іюиче 
і all real

f і e 11111 g and com

mo sphere of unrest and 
great law of kindness does not obt

general <lei in

hold. And kindness is th*- foiindat i< 
It is true that 

or dutiesgreat sacrifices 
which smiles and kindness and small obligations given 
habitually, are what win and preserve the heart ami 
secure comfort."

le up. hot of 
but of 11 і le t lungs, in

Woman's В. H. and F M Society' reported for first
1 une in many year* a deficit

The falling off wa* from nil source*, church 
. Girclee, Y. I*. Societie*, Sunday School*, and indi 

v idual offering* while mi**ion board* increased. The 
falling off likely due to last year’* extra effort* to 
N,*nd Мій* Robinson to India, 26 Мін*ion Circle* re 
ported, 10 other* remitted fund*, 4 lay dormant, 2 
п-w circle*, 1 reorganized, total 40, with . .

1796 02

If we could ms* where disgrace really lies, how of 
ten men would lie ashamed of their riclres mid honor* 
and would discern that a bad temper or an irritable 
disposition was tlie greatest family disgrace that they 
possessed. Arthur Helps.

The following are also from the annual I i* he that *hall eat bread in the kingdom of 
In the mid*t <*f those proud Pharisees Jesus 

■at, an object leason iu Hi* own person, of the lieuu 
ty of humility.

When He left tbie home. He was followed by very 
many person* to whom He spoke word* of cheer and

"Bh
God.” Days change яо many things yes. hours 

We see ho differently m suns and showers 
^Mistaken words tonight

We may
There'* mch « little wag to go.

"Our Eastern sister* have not lieen forgetful of the 
great needy west find the Ontario Indian Committee,
The W. B. M. Ü. of-the Maritime Province* ami H.
M. board* of Ont. West and East, Ont. and Quebec,
кате all contributed to the western work. We thank comfort. It wa* at this time, in reply to the mur-
*•4 *Ц|НН tow to* Itoerto *1 re «town to шЦ to to* t>>»to*»^ tomato *» wtoito ton

fy> cherished by tomorrow’s light!
be patient, for we know

вжр Wtototo
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While 1 here has been a lark of pastors some help 
bun 1«i-n afforded in the arrangement made with the 

ministerial commit U-e - >f Acadiu University b.v which 
in ciliary rd supply of students Ixi-ame available 
for general survive during t lie four months 
of summer vacation. My t his plan the Board lias Іи-еп 
able to employ twelve additional laborers, thus 

increasing the stalî of workers. A 

sourer of revenue has recently come to us through

flDcsscnycr anb IDisftor Editorial Notes.
—A Portland, Oregon, despatch says that a 

operative experiment of a magnitude hitherto untried 

is to be attempted in that State. The. enterprise is 
to be known ns the Co-o|x;rflt ive Christian Ксчіега 
tion" with a capital of fifty million dollars. The oh 

jeets of 4І1Є federation are to buy and sell land, build 
railways, operate factories, mills and dairies in Ore

gon, to be owned and operated on the (’o-o[mrative

Published in the inteteets of the Baptist denomln-- 
alien bf the Maritime Provinces by

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co., Ltd.

Terms : $1.50 per annum in advance.
the Twentieth Century fund which is likely to prove 

to our financial resources.in ldi I ionimportant
I • >,m- out of this fund, at a low rate of interest.

Editor8 McC. Black
— ілзін space than usual is given this week to vdi 

torial matter in order to make room for reports ,,f 
These reports, like the

hax <• been made to some of the churches in the orev
Address all communications and make all pay- 

acats to the Messenger and Visitor.
і . if ; ' 11 •oiiitye- and lioii.-es of worship. Nineteen 

1 I ІV M ! tipi IS .'I
two Associations, 
fished last week, haxe been carefully prepared by 1 , ofI slii 1 xx nil

111 to I III' І-Hit lent services 

і ii.it . 11 л х xx at d and Marple the 
old of the suco-ssful evangelistic cam 

I ( ' Jenkins, recently returned to the 
m t he 1 hm 1 Ih-h at I horn town and ( ole’s 

more than fifty were baptized.
opt піннім' x lew of the prospect of

ll- Id I • 11' *1 
b. 1 I,ip Iix 239.

U"'".ul
petent Imn^t and will, tloubt less, be persm-d xxilli in 
tcrest by many rentiers. While the rejmrts nil mill 

tale that as a 
position leaving nothing to j їй- 1 Ієні fed, (which indeed 
is (perhaps not to Ію desired) 11. is also uppnient that 
there is great reason for gratitude for mercies past 
and present nn<l much room for bc*|s u • to the fu 

It is especially gratifying I h,»t гем"

churches this year are able to icpoi 
• litmns to their nmmls fslup

In|1 labels are not changed within reasonable time after 
remittame- arc made advise “Business Manager," Box 330
St John. N. В

denomination xx<• haxЛ not
plllgll of I(e\ 
|,|-.,x 
I I vie I. will V 
IV 0,1 lake,.

fiteswth» I'tifrfou à Oo.. 107 Oermatn Street. Ht. John. N B.
The

FRUITS OF THF. WELSH REVIVAL
mi »d the two Baptist bodies Hundreds 

will lieі- h less about the Welsh 
w hi le

lit d' Illll boll'll., laid

Ml. a ' I \
Whit*- xxe lu-аг at present

ival than w, did a few months ago, and
ut m eompi-tit 

"X erln|iping I Is-m g oil
In 1 xx о Hoard» 10 opera! mg 

mug t in |en 14 !.. mi--mu In Ills without n-

v« ill ldi І ЛІ 11* ,n

that 1 cm at k able moxenient, in its oiitxxnrd and vi>i 
is no doubt less apparent than it 

t |<> conclude that it xx as a
ble manlier tali' 

mere I x transit ot >

In >o|The International Sundax 
its reeent4'mts-tmg m Toronto 

Committee to prepare an 
lessons in addition to the uniform Set n 1

Se ver a Ilet,, 11111 n mal (list met tone 
•pied і einiilai course, uniting neigh 

en, h people, great Ix 

pi tli і of all - oitrerned.
II M.e I iiiÿld ftdloxcetl with a

Ligne anti North We t. In 

m-id'-r n:g I In- hopeful fen tines of the Noith Western 
! in the- last four years the number and 

ruber !up of th< churches have'almost doubled. In

au 1 Inn i/,cd 11 » 1.1 on
optional adx’umv set і,- , ,i• lignais phenomena, like a ripple 

,1 n xx і ltd swept field of grain, and that the^3

'The
passing o\
great rex їх a I ].» alrvadx a thing of the past 
influence of that t emnrknble quickening of religi- 
fife which the 1\i-bh churches have experienced during

Mil, I:The exjieriment will be made for three x cars 

the vote w ns taken til7 volfd against aux , hang' iv xx andjl-x

, ні 1 Ь mik і>f I In- 1 іi andand 601 favored the advanced lesson plan 1’iofc- > u 
H am і I. leader of the majority. however, gn \ •• wax b- 
fore so large a minority vote, and ut his reqtn- -t tin 
Convention almost unanimously reversed іt - first d.

A good deal of excitement prevailed, both 
before and after the vote was taken, but the final 
outcome was regarded as a safe and »atisfa, 101 x 
solution of a difficult problem.

the past war has been felt already far beyond the 

bounds ,,f Wales or of the British Isles. That influence 
has been felt very sensibly in France, as xx as noted a 

these columns, and Roman Catho
lics in some measure, as well as Protestants, hax e 
participated in spiritual blessings w hich were carried • 
back to France by those who visited the scenes of the 

The influence M the Welsh revival has also

uk he

moiu h-, 1 еі’к "її і n g back from April last, '20 new 

churches міні -■> new Sunday schools were organized, 
.">• I new preaching stations opened and the way paved 
for opening others. IS churches were erected and de 
de nted and others ore now in course of construction.
I hiring the same period more than 900 persons unit
ed xx it h tin churches upon co^ession of faith.

I A. Cahill conducted a most profitable con 
fer,-nee on Denominational Literature. Those taking 
put t in tin discussion, the line of work was carefully 
planned by the leader, were Doctors Creed and Mela 
tyre. Professors Wortman and Sawyer, Revs. Mar 
Donald, Freeman, Currie, Corbett, Wilson, Worden, 
and Demon W. A. Bradley. The Messenger and Vis 
і 1 or came in for a share of kind consideration, Mr. 
Cahill
"be, 
fi lend .
Dm i,| '•

IIh lir-t ex i-timg session xx as devoted to ті-.-іопн,
,,f !v■ It S ( tidlisoii gav e a strong tud heartening

n the encouraging features of iuhsio 1 xxoik. 
m, whose life had literally ітпечі ont for 
o < oil fronted with dis, oiiraum-nts that 

id if lie XM-re to W 111 РИЄ genuine loll-.-lt it 
ul,І їх, і,, hui) like the raising of the deal

............n ' ni corn ci ts not І13' units but h\ million..
Du 1 m • і h. lust decade the population of l id in m 

1, m-, 2.', p- 1 cent, while Protestant Christ iani* у in
о., til per сен t. The гем і a r k al de grow t ft i, ore
• nl,' Lx those figures led a Christian stntesimm to 

ax d that m (he Millie ratm it will tak> but I .Hi 
«■m t" make India a Chiistiun counti) . Mi I iulli

11 poke xx 11 h <tit Іткіамт of the noble typi of III*- 
,|, \, IopeiI bx tin comet'll, indwithstainlmg 1 he mil 
I- minim.-, of heathen customs and traditions inherited 
l>\ them II, 1 liai a* I i-ri/.ed one of the nieinls-is of 
In oxxii 1 Inn 1 || n» ( * 1 fit's miracle. He had lwen asked 
m village. 12 and If miles distant what drug he had 
-їх,-U lhal mail xx Inch had so irttmtlormed his chai

ІІСХ

I m I I alcsfVian like addi

xx eek or vision.

crossed the ocean and has promoted spiritual life in 
the United States and < 'anada. 1 he knowledge that

— A Provincial Temperance Convention was held 
'Truro on Tuesday of last week. An organizeti, 
xvas effected along the lines of the Dominion Allium, 
to be known as the Nova Scotia Temperance AI 

fiance. Dr. В. H. Eaton of Halifax is President. Tin 
Convention declared in favor of Provincial Prohihi

Pentecostal power xx as moving upon the c hurches of 
Wales has encouraged faith and hope and believing 

th* Christians of America, and prayer 
The year has been mark

prayer among 
has not bi-i-n unanswered 
ed by a quickening of spiritual life in many churches, 

and a larger aggregate of conversions than for some
tion as the best method of dealing with the liqum
traffic, and resolved to ascertain within thirty day»

Away in Japan too, we are told the in- му mg it xv as to him, the best pap-r published 
nils'- it tells of my people, my work and

It is xx hat the sword of Goliath War. to

years past
fluence of tin- wonderful work in Wales has been felt,

the leaders of both political parties then
attitude on the question and pledged itself 
to support the representatives of the par 
tv thaJ will undertake immediately to provide 

for the enactment and efficient enforcement 
the strongest prohibit, 
the constitution.
them sel \ es to provincial prohibition the < '< uix, . 
pledges itself to work for tin nomination and > l«, 1 1 
of candidate» irrespect ive of party, who pledge th-m 
selves to cast their votes for the enactment of 

hi bit or y legislation when introduced bx eith-i il,. 
f»ai tie# or by private im-inbers.

and all oxer the world, xvc may believe, xxherever 
angelical Christian workers their souls 

faith and h*>|s- and courage 
t- their hearts at this assurance that

there an- <*nx 
hax e Іи-еп cheered,
have 1 от, addle

II. ni x Malt
legislation possible

If the legislate я-s refuse L
I,-

<r a- of old in the Gospel of Christ,

and in hi Spirit t..........nquei jh< "tilbborn hearts ,,f
ill I

£ men and так* them jo\ful subjects of hi» Kingdom. 
It if to b«- ех|мч|гч| that thc«c indirect influences of 
the rex 1 x a I will go on anil will lie still more widely

pro V
tell

xx lul«- nn-ct mgs are
le» - mimer « uss. the 1 evix nl it

Itself,In W a I •
qnrfi t and ■ oiix, r 
•ell. w •• а о- told 

11■ infini m • f it ex, rvwhere 
■ m ini ion Men. ns entlx s|K-nt a few days m W ales 

attended »•

continues to Іи- a realitx. making 
Mi fiber, editor of A" New Brunswick Western Association.

The fifty sixth annual gathering of the N В V, 

tern AsMKiutmn convened at Gibaon, dune 2d at I" 
Rev .Joseph A Cahill, retiring m l 

erntor, eondurted the d<9 otinnal exercises and ml r-, 

•cached tin mt 1,idm

ix al meeting» which were in pro 
Mr Пій-r also re o'clock, a. in.grew* and xx ns much impressisb

mark» " xx 1 nuote (Гот The CongregntionnlM, “upon 
the rthi'al result h m th*' ked ifisap|teai mice of 
drunkenness and profanity, and calls attention to the 

M ( . A. buildings or wot king men's 
xx Inch the men who former Ix crowd

duced Rev. W. M. Field, xx ho pi 

tory неї mon, e*potirnling I Corinthians 1 23. 
1 he folloxving officers

W I' M, lnt_\ n-, D. D , followed with a brief 
on the тінніоппг) outI- duly elected Modiitem a nd fin N

Rev Calvin Currie, clerk. Rex B S. Freeman; a 
ant clerk, Rev

institution into 
ed the saloon - van In- drawn The drinking clubs are Saturday morning session opened with a conference 

on “The Strength and Weakness of Denominational 
x ti-ui,’’ coiidm ied by one who has given much 

«11 ■ I x to t hi stibj»4-t, Prof. Г1. Creed, Lit t. D. The 
sources of - tlength emphasized was the scriptural 
basis of the congregational form of church

W M Field treasurer, M W A
entren- hi-d m large and attract ixv buildings, and the Bradley.

e of providing social henilquarTHti^-----Thi- mtxlvrator extendml a cordial welcome t, l{, x

dix este* I 1.1 oliject ionab|e features, 
also to »*•. another practical outcome of the dee|>en

1 A. Corbett, of Woodstock. and Rev. W M Field, 
of Mnennqunv, both of whom have become mi'inL'a 
of the association, during the year. At a Inter 
Rev. H. A. Brown, of Chifiman, formerly a mission 

ary in Inditf and Rev. IL I). Worden, and Rev. IL,, 

Taylor were also welcomed.
At the afternoon session, Rev Dr. McIntyre, 

sen ted the rejwirt of the Home Mission Board which

It is interesting

govern
m while the lack of artificial ecclesiastical machinof the nationin the revolting religloll.4 interest 

again*t t h» I dm at 
and in t en», * ■ cn than in England, ami during this

Ke Mi ill
cry gives the right of way to the free action of the 
Holy Spirit. Tin- weak joints in our denominational 
armour pointed out were : (1) lack of authority, (2)
the absence of courts of appeal in cases of alleged 
grievances, (T) the method of licensing candidates for 
the ministry, (I), our custom in ordination where the 
authority resides in the local church, and 
times inadequate tests are applied (5) laxity
xv і t li regard to the registration of ordin-
<-d ministers, (6), frequent pastoral removals, (7), no 
provision f,,r oversight of pastorless churches. Dr 
Creed mnu-lmice with an admirable summary touching 
the various points indicated above. He looks for
ward to the Elders Conference suggested the joint 
committee on Baptist TJnion as at least a partial

Fi4«liug is more generalBill.

month conferences arc Іи-ing held in almost every 
County of Wales, under the direction of Mr. "Lloyd 

George M. V. Barents are ready to withdraw their 
children from < him h schools even at great personal disclosed the fact that that .the miaeion churches

cost to themselves. Wales is unmistakably against throughout the province have, by the grace of God,
enjoyi-d a most successful and encouraging year. The 

Board contributed to weak churches ?1,732.Я& Th, 
entire receipts netted $2,397.99 while the expenditure 

$2,280.77. Following are some of the interesting 
facts gleaned from the report:

pic

were some

and educational sx stem xx hn-h fetters the conscience 
and tin ri-li. iotiH failli of a great majority of the 
population. hi these and other ways it is being un
mistakably shown that ^he outcome»of the revival is 
to be social and educational betterment.”
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solution of some o 
unsolved.

Dr. McIntyre con 
Baptist Union, its 
summation. He o 
plished and predicts 
•the joint meeting 1 
was then introduce 
which he regarded < 
ing the union thus 
es of the province, 
voted favorably. 
Revs. Wilson, Curi 
Charles E. Johnso 
precedent this pari 
opposition.

ThVrlerk in presi 
the opening of the 
offer an incomplete 
sending letters. M 
others of a dearth 
is inevitably the <• 
lions are reported, 
share was Frederic 
ship by 68.

The présentâtitm 
ed by 11 confer 
1 liun lies, і , hi, lu< 
xx n- ngns-d b\ nil 
' diluas of the IL>

■ 1 I lie IV«"> мирі lidll 
1. Abandonment 

1 nderetl life ( 1 ), ! 
1 ,'U8rd ІИ*ПеХ olelire

• • I ч t IS f III the 1-ої
Wilson. King ami 
~ mil h, Knight and 

I he concluding c 
"i* the subject of t 
absence of tin- brol 
I In- hands of the t 
kobinsoii. That 
goes without sax 111 
I--in ami claimed t 
,-ututives in parli, 

an- asking more of 
church im-mliers. 
contribution tx) tli 
gates. Deacon (’Iti 
Sw і mm, clerk of th 

celebrating his 
Sat unlay evening 

first speaker was 1 
spoke of the efficiet 
and in the ubsenct 
synqmthetic apprêt 
made mention of t 
fond Forward Мох 
tribute to his late 
man of noble in tell
struct ive power an, 
al the freshness a 
boyhood da\s. 
Acadia and to t In
takes with him to 
mind, a deeply sx it 
unufleeted piety.”

і pul Sawyer 
pel iem e of more t 
a • hoieer lot of sti 
He spoke of the i-i 
і lie Academy on t

w inter nml spring 
В King. M A . wl 

■ \ei, і ses nml who 
r t „чи xx hit'll he obm 

Nis-i I less to нпу 
The eoi

II

Bi

xx oi k that I

at ti-udeil 
1 -1 that the A sfi iv
•') Rev A. B Ma 
x en ted his at t4-nda 

I H MacDonald, 
In the nften 

Mr J. W.
23
held
Sunday School As 
mg lesson, 
mu able paper com 
the consideration ti 
tnan discussed 
teacher of a large 
11 as the solution 

■ hool and tilt.- inn 
B. Wilson was the 
net was “The G re 
for a most inspiri 
natural that a min

Mrs. і

th

of the speakers, 
the changes soon 
with Baptist Unior 
tional gatherings v 
be no more. But
of hopefulness pen 
sociation in the pr< 
yet to be.

Too much canno' 
and the good peo{ 
done which would
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solution of some of the problems which are ns yet 
unsolved.

Dr. McIntyre conducted an open purlinm-nt • >n 
Baptist Union, its present status піні plans f..i i
summation. He outlined the work already a< - "u, this year, June ‘JO ‘2:2, with the church at Mahone. 
plished and predicted its successful consummation at Mahouo is a thriving town of 1200 inhabitants situa 
•the joint meeting next October. Dr. Joseph Mcl.cod ted on the Mahouo Buy and at the junction of C'en- #
was then introduced and traced the varum step Irai Division of the U. & S. W. railway system with
which he regarded as strikingly Providential in bring its main line. .The good people of Mahone have long
ing the union thus far. All the Free Bapti-i hunli been largely interested in fishing. Of recent years
es of the province, w ith one singh except ion, hu\ - hipbuilding has been expensively carried on
voted favorably. The discussion was t ohtmued bx prosperity of the place rests upon a tirm foundation.
Revs. Wilson, Currie ami Neales, and a I lev J.ic ащі may be expected to continue.
Charles E. Johnson, of Otnabog. ( '• >n11 .ux t.. all I lie session of the Association opened on Tuesday
precedent this parliament was con la t.-d without .n evening when Pastor A. J. \ invent of the Tabernacle 
opposition. * Church, Halifax, preached an interesting and vhurav

Thgclerk in presenting a digest ,-i tdmr.1i 1.1 in 11 teristi- discourse 
the opening of the afternoon ses-юіі 
offer an incomplete report, only П --І t ! ■« 1 ■ hun !..
sending letters. Many of "these speak i pi . p.-iily 
others of a dearth of spiritual life. iiul p- •" ■ i 
is inevitably the case in pas I. .rie ! M 
lions are reported. The < hui • h t •• i • «. . . • 1 !.. u
share was Fredei leton wlm li ih » ' i
ship by 6K

I he presentation uf t Ins і і 
• ••I by a eonlei 
і him lies," eondin led 
u ms agreed by nil the 
'iIImcss of I he Mol \ > p 11 11

і I he Ucci uiipl ishllMUl t iif 'I,,
. .. Abandonment of • v • ■ і \ I. n

I ' lidel f<l I de (I). Mol . lie
і enwd bemx 'oleiice (t.i. Siii'ii 

r. istfsl ill the (‘llllfel lie Є I I X
Wilson. King and l e Id, I'li : 

t h, Knight and Morgan 
I he concluding conferem і «,j 

oil* the subject of U'inpei lie і aii ! 11 ‘ 
absence of tile brother Mppi un I •'!
I lie hands of the apostle of t • <
Robinson. That, the vonfvivn 
goes without sax ing.
і«чіі and claimed that while w• m-i-i .
sen tu lives in pnrliuuient being 11 I n I ii I

asking more of our civ il i tilers tlmii w.
■ liurch memlxTs. 
contribution to tin 
gates. Deacon Clark of
Swiiinii, clerk of the Doaktow n cliuidi. xx In l luii d.»> 
was celebrating his eighty lir-p ainiix ci «an .

Saturday evening was set apart to Education. I 
first speaker was Prof. 1,. It. W mt man. Id l*.. 
spoke of the efficiency of the present xx.uk ai X'-uliu. 
and in the absence of Principal DrWoli, - | Л. - ■ xxit- 
sympathetic appréciai Ion of Acadia Scmmai \ II. 
made mention of the magm liven I | u . >gi. - - - . -I i lie 
coral Forward Movemeii I and «■lost

The Central Association of Nova ** 
Scotia.

ary and urged a practical plea for the boys of 
communities ami for Horton Academy as a place 
helping to solve the boy problem. He asked for 25b 
boys for Horton Academy.

I hursday Morning Pastor ( . It. Freeman, reported 
on Denominational Literature.

The annual meeting of this Association was held

This report com
mended the Messenger ami Visitor, and service. It 
urged putting biographies in the S. S. library. It. 
suggested publishing Missionary information such as 
the Missionary l mon noxx publishes, and roinmeffded 
The Vnierican Baptist Hymnal to the churches. The 
discussion settled

The

the last two points, the opinion 
w as universal that the time has come when we mxist
have more and better missionary intelligence given 
m usable form. Opinion differed as to how to £et it. 
It was. however, the universal opinion that the Mis
sionary page of the Messenger aud Visitor as now 
conducted does nut meet the need. It should be 
packed full with bright, brief up-to-date, world wide 
missionary news.

I he luck of u Music Edition of The Canadian Bap
tist Hymnal it is evident, is responsible for the tide 
noxx just set ting against t їм- fly in mil. Some in
dorse I'he American Baptist Hymnal, as suited to 

needs. Others commended the Canadian edition 
.1 I’he English Baptist Hymnal.

I lie report on Systematic Beneficence, prepared bv 
lb B. H. I ntoii, differed fmm the usual report* on 
1 ln< topic m that it 
something to g і x і • ami pointed out the royal road to 
ecttillg a- being b\ WorkillL'

A profitable after meeting was led 
preparedby Vunti.i Циіск of Huulspurt 

the wax for the highly spuilunl tone which marked
1 lus Her X" 11• 'hliL.'1 ' і to

unis throughout.
At 0..Ч0 Wednesday morning the Associât ion w 

і cL Jin l x organic d 
• »l a huge ul lend aim

the a nm bv і of deli gales lo 
ill pi. 111 a b I x
...є і W I I’aikei of W

I l,i-
The mil call of delegates show 

Ihosc uriiving latci imreas 
12Û, while x isitor-4e.l

reuse this number to I "AI
■llsvl W u-‘ chosen Model- 
i.\s throughout xxitli lu< 

xx 11 h. .ut -.ay ing t lia t 
elected clerk, lb- h t In- 

Vas tor J D S pn h le I 
N. I.uugllh "I IX ... I

lid lie till the selV 
I -llelgy

lin I .
ItI IIn H I \ V

B, .Simili xx us..і IIdo- ріці - izi-d the duty of getting
I

Bru.I, Xa aiuiimttsJ discus
mu I..Mowed this report emphasi/mg the need of all 

hun hes having their part in the support of our 
I ten. tin Hint muni Work.

xx- і e sjmken by Da - loi lb .. XX lie, 
.u eoi ded I It-1 delegate» in t lie

Wot. 
lie VX. le- 1

I
all eady

in-- ->i i In' people was thus emphasized.
X n. - і і. і . .і 11 iv_' i otum 11 tec xx ns uppom І «чі after which 

I he V. ol k of till AsSiM lutixlll proceeded with l In read 
are fully prepufed and read 

h roiii this digest 11 xx as lent tied that

M I he Im'si spe*4'h of the dis 
xx a» made by Deacon John Model of New Can 

ndn. who spokeon doing all things to the glory of («осі. 
He illustrait this thought by tltw4*t mvr sowing se#4l 
and earing for stock to the glorx of Coil W hen all

U- . Il-i- he I ax I--I 
I Dear..,. -

.IlL ' he digest of let tel
ІІ Х t III

- і .d chilli lies had improved I heir pro|s*rty,
n- xx eh-її, h that ill New Ross had been dedicated,

1-•le. lx t III is t 1 

I ol d's I I ensures Will
act upon Deacon Moiler'» principle ourI ax ■ 11-1.11.1 - 

n il li. I . 9er be empt x .
I 1‘astoi H. B. Smith preached the Xssoeiatiolial ser 

mon. text. Mutt. £7:12. 
through sacrifice of self.”

Щ R
Tensed pastor's salary . I I e lier 

\ ear spiritually xx us reported Largest 
•.-ported by ih. і hurelies at Wolfville. 

churches, Halifax, Kentx ill** and

•» had Theme. “Saving others 
I his sermon is to apficnrally a V-

iL> I' ll I I- -U- XX ere
1-і ai.d .Nm I li 
11 an і -p.-і t S- .me churches are dealing xvith the ser 

і .-.-ideal problem. Sotm* note the large re 
\ i.iing people to oilier par Is. Some report 

ol the Si4olid I'orxvard Movement. and

in tin- Messenger and Visitor.
The report on statistics shoxv.sl 121) Imptisms, If>2 

hurclies repotting 
largest number of bapt isms vv.-re WoVville. '.(2. Hali 
fax North 11. First Halifax. 31*. Kent ville. 21); 16 
churches reported no baptisms; scholars in Simdnv 
schools ІУ.КЦ,

The report on Obituaries read by Pastor Л.. H. «Jen
ner. and discussion thereon made suitable reference to 
the late Revs. T. A. Higgins. D. D , and Enoch H 
Swis-t. Deacons John N a It 1er and Redden of Windsor, 
and Bro. Thomas Gorman of Chester. Pastor R. Os 
good Morse offered prayer thanking Cod for these 
brethren and commending the bereaved .
Heavenly Father’s fare.

I he report on Temperance present.ч| bv Pastor E. 
P. Cahier, dealt vigorously with the follow upf aids to 
the Liquor Traffic:

•I"1

deaths. 2.2<)4' non residents Id,,'
X lllollg ot llei : X\ h- - li 

1 eoltfbrel.ee XX-ч - 1 xx
I-- \ . d u m bl«y.

1-І.
! he 1-І.Woods to. lx W dland

denomination
At this point visiting brethren present 

і led to -eats in the Associai ion. Among 
those responding to the invitation were Rex . A 
• hull l). D. representing A end in University, Rex 

I tiiai-t. secretary H M. Board, Rex . II. \. Corey, 
Iv U В. B. zausoii mid Rex . Stephen March, All 

notice that Bru. March was in such 
j..... r Ii.n.I і li. All fell his presence a benediction. The 

- xx.-li.-lin'd were Rixs. ( і. X. Laxxson. !.. 
і|il. і , X d . \ mei'Ht, d . Miles, ( 1. II. Beaman. 

1-і - - xx її, I E. Wallace. C. S. Stearns, student 
Mel .cod and A lieu.

oth.-rs, special emphasis laid upon 
a I xx-.rk

rc.
E.

I..XXvx i l h . I
tribute to his late colleague. Rex . Dr. K irst- i 
man of noble intellect, vivid mingiuu i n m , іі.чц- - , -n

\

X
s true 11 ve power and l.roud кушриіііх. i - • i 
a I the freshness and sxxvvl ness -.1 

boyhood days
Acadia and to tile life of the Main 
lakes with him to his 
mmd. a deeply sympathetic nature and gr--.i 
unuffected piety.”

I - - >1 In (I I The universal gambling spirit. |2l The sport
mg tendency of the age. (J) I'he sale and и<«* of 
tobacco. ( I ) The sale and public 

I'he repo і
Pastor S. W. Seluirinaa

input hx with Pastor D. E. Halt 

ReX

I lis depart і ye will
lie

III III
of light drink* 

was followічі by a stirring address by 
Individual Re<p« -utfiluli t x 

Pastor II. Day was to have spoken on. 
ul forces m tein|»eraure reform,"" but the time being 
limited, at Ins request. t he report was discussed. Dr. 
Day xx us asktsl to send his address to tin- Messenger 
and Visitor for publication, 
chiefly on the use of tobacco which Imluh was hamil

I'. ( ah 1er. text. Matt. 2."» 21. 
de мі,-. I -it power in tlm oh ur- lies, flloseil the 
ні і- 1 lies* latent powers. the preacher

I- -1 - • .1 is (If. fhet of I if ul. Truth. • '• uiscieiice, H u
m. і u 'sympathy. Cooperation, with rare homiletic 
kill, a ml wealth of illustration the preacher enforc

",| hi

sphere of I d -, -і a mal u і.
t lu.ii" ,

The M.Vr
Principal Sawyer, of Horton \cademx . in 

lerience of more than t w en t y years had imi k >wn 
a elmicrr lot of students than those of the pa-l ai

W ei lii-'sil. iv afternoon was given to reports of Dis 
I ehairmen and to Sunday seh<io|s. The report of 

ei chairmen dealt especially with the Home 
hiirehrx within their districts, thus giving 
at rep,u t on Home Missions w ithin l lie As 

"I hat of the Halifax District dealt es 
pe- і dix xx і Hi the problem arising from the condition 

f ih - - .h his I population of the province. A en ni mit 
I.-, w h- ih 11 x it is to seek a closer relation between
•І..- X fi u an і hurehes and the IE M. Board was up

1 In disrussioj hingedII •• Spoke of the courses of Study pin 'le.I 
і In- \< »tdeiny on the denomiimtum

ela

eil without gloves.work that prevailed the institution during lie 
He was followed 11x

Eg
" niter ami spring 
P K mg M A

Rex M Thursday evening was given to Missions. Rex E. J 
tirant spoke for Home Missions, 
was. The philosophy of our present strength.' 
the s|M*aker found to lie in the fact that from the 
і lax s of II.

who attended tin- о rent aiimx . - ui 
and who spoke with ent husmsm of tie pi - - 

і і - ss which he оімк‘1 veil since Ins own stml. nl dav •-

f I is special topic
This I

Netslli-HS to нпу t ІьЛ” Sunday
The coni.niit tee find a pr -i’i ilium- at ran

nmix hIi, ni h I be preached

xx. 1-е I 11 Г el y-\ I line to the present we hux>- b*s*n a 
Mission fM'ople Weak «duirches have їм-en aiil 

is! in the support of their pastors and Home Mission 
Evangelists have been almost constant iv in the 
field.

-, I tended 
-I that the Association

II.
4 '

by Rev A. B. MacDonald, hltt impaired health pi. 
vented hi* at U-rulanee

R- v E. I (Irani н|н>ке at this point of theJ u .Ці ї «ч|
xx--1 k - -f tie- Home Mission Board within the AssociaHin place was taken by K<x 

I H. MacDonald, who chose for hi" text. Matt It* 21
The relation of our Home. Mission work to all

otir other enterprises is that of "Pat to the wheel 
barrow.” One half of our pastors come from church 
es either now or formerly aided bv the H. M. Board. 
The H. M. Board

He said some churches once strong now need 
Ot her . hut ches, able to bear their own bur

:
help
dens, persist in defending on the H. M. Board. W hat 

indl I • f I- - in* with such churches.

23 In the afternoon n Sunday school rally wn- 
held. Mr. J. W. Spunlen, President of the N. В 
Sunday School Association, taught a most inlet- 
і tig lesson. Mrs. W <» Clark folloxve<l with an id 

able paper commending the Home Dephi timmi 1 
the eonsideration of all the churches Rex В I re. 
man discussed the Men's Class Movement lb i

<U'<‘upies new ground faster than 
supporting. Hence the need lor 

a continually increasing income.
Rev H. X. Corey spoke for Foreign Missions. Mr. 

Corey was at his best and gave stichyi x 
people of India as to show that tIlex 
mg the < iosjiel to.

Tin' Associa Lionel closed with a deeply spiritual 
testimony service, in which several unconverted tnani 
tested a desire to know Christ, and live for Him.

The hospitality of t he good people of M à hone was 
at full tide. It seemed to them a delight to give attd 
this made it a delight to the visitors to receive. Tbe 
thanks of the delegates was duly recorded. In the 
vote of thanks to the officers, special mention was 
made of the service rendered year after year by Sec
retary Smith. When the right man is found for this 
place it is wise to continue him in office.

Invitations to the Associational next

>Lt he old lievumes selfI I-- imdit\ Srh«iol report prepared by Pastor < ! 
P Rax iiioa.L xviys i.-nd b\
IN і . X\ E 
- bur. h.

Past<u D H . Simpsi>u. 
I’.ukei spoke on Bible Stiuly in til.' 

■ •rnf.liM i/ні" it-’ ms'll and value, and sug 
Then folio well a

■

d the 
are worth giv(cacher of a large class of men ami warmly emhu - 

it as the solution of the boy problem in (In ,Sunday 
s- hool and the man problem in tin < lunch Rex <
IV Wilson was the preacher of the evening. His ub 

jc<‘t was "The Great Refusal,” which pnvisl the wax 
for a moat inspiring after meeting. It is not un 
natural that a minor chord should Ih* struck by some 
of the speakers. At the closing service in view of 
the changes soon to be inaugurated in connection 
with Baptist Union when these time honowl associa 
Ho паї gatherings with all their sweet memories shall 
be no more. But it is only fair to say that a note 
of hopefulness pervaded all the sessions of the As 
sociation in the prospect of the new and better things 
yet to be.

tlmd of study
irx Work bv that wonderfully capabl, 

11 ii- woman. Mrs. D. H Simpson
INpapci '4i

her iiclincss of life ami large experience she spoke 
emphasizing I he great opportunity and corresponding 
obligation of the primary teachers.

Wednesday evening was devoted to Education. 
Plot, t'hutc spoke with classic diction and intense 
emotion of “ Acadia College, Another and x <*t the 
Same.” The readers of the Messenger and Visitor 
should have this address in full. In your reporter's 
opinion t\o address ever delivered more truly por 
trayed the ideals and the development of 
tional work. Pastor H. F. Waring spoke 
cation and Life." This unreportable address por 
trayed with wealth of scholarship, poetic conception 
ami diction, and masterly eloquence the idettls of 
Christian education and showed how the work done

VÏ

eduen
“Edu year were re

ceived from the churches at Aylesford and at New 
Germany. The latter was accepted.

The devotional services preceding the business ses* 
ві'-лі were led by Pastors Beaman, Quick, Spun: адм* 
Lawioo,

Too much cannot be said of Rev. W. R. Robinson 
and the good people of Gibson who left nothing un
done which would in any way minister to the com
fort of the delegatee and the success ol the Associa-

1
■

et WoUville approached the ideal.
РмХог в. Q<good S«n wmwwH Awtte awn- 1. ОДООДЬ S0B8Ï,J. «. MwDONALD.
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TEN LITTLE SMILES. 

(By Albert F. Caldwell.)

ed him work. I've seen no many of our young folks 
that have begun to ride ’em—good, right-minded 
young folks, always in the habit of going to church 
and Sunday-school, and in a little while the imp of 
the wheel has changed all their notions about such 
things. Before they got their wheels they wouldn't 
have thought of going off on a Sunday excursion any
where; they wouldn’t have dreamed of doing it any 
more than I would. But afterwards they began to 
think it wasn't any mote harm to ride a little

One little pmife ran off alone to play. 
Conquered a pout it found on the way.

Two little smiles instead of one.
Overtook a second pout-my, what fun!

Three little smiles said, “Come along with us,” 
Meeting a wee frown in a needles# fuss.

Four little smiles nt я merry pare
Wished off a baby frown from an anxious face.

Fi "e little ondes а мчу jolly mix!
O' ertook another pout; smiles now six.

8-х little -miles (over half eleven)
Entered away another frown; now-

on a Sunday than to walk, and then, of course, it 
wasn't any worse to ride two miles than one. Then 
what was thfc harm of several riding off somewhere 
together? And so, l>efore any body knew how the 
change rame about, they had dropped out of any 
regular place in church or school, and were spending 

the smiles are the day a pleasuring here and there. I tell you, lit 
tie girl, there’s an imp in the wheel, and he's doing 
a great deal of bad work these days in teaching our 
young folks to be Sabbath-breakers.’

“I promised him that the imp should be 'exorcised 
from my wheel, Jack, and I mean to keep my prom
ise 1 can’t go tomorrow.’’

“Oh. well, if you feel that way about it, there is 
nothing more to be said.’’

And .lack took hi* leave rather coldly.
Helena went back to her room with tears in hei

Seven little smtlcs what a lucky fate!
Met a tiny woebegone, little band of eight.

Eight little smiles all in a line.
Surrounded a pucker see. the smiles are nine 

Nine smiles now in 
Took a strax pimt prisoner, and swelled the ranks to

all. courageous little men.

I*u ‘ it ‘uma/.mg (yet it s fenilx true)
What a -ingle little smile all by itself can do!

she meant to do right ! If .lack were vexed 
and left her to herseH, she would mis* him 
sorely, for he had been like a brother to her while 
she was here'among stranger*. But that would 

• be the worst of it; she was sure he needed her quite 
as much, and she bad so wanted to help him. She 
remembered Aunt Ruth’s parting word* “I shall feel 
so much safer and happier about Jack when you are 
near him, dear.” And now she had made him think 
her puritanical, and disobliging. Had she thrown 
away her influence foolishly?

It was a lonely and homesick girl who was dress 
ing for church the next morning when a maid 
brought her a message:

*l “Your cousin’s in the parlor, ma’am, awaitin' to go 
to church with ye.”

Sure endugh, there was Jack; a trifle kinder in 
manner than usual, perhaps; but making no allusion 
to yesterday’s talk until she ventured to ask 

“Did I spoil your day’s pleasure for you?”
“Oh! I’d have enjoyed the day’s trip, 1 suppose,’' 

he answered carol eerily; "but I could hardly go off and 
a leave you with a battle with imps, dragons and no 

body-knows what darkness on your hands.”
She had to be contrtit w'ith that for the time; but

a few weeks later she heard him quietly decline a
similar invitation for himself:

“No, thank you; not today. A wheel is all right
for recreation, you know; but. one has to draw the
line somew here, or it will run into-dissipation and de
secration. I draw mine on Sunday excursions.” F-x.

- Sunbeam.

“The Imp of The Wheel.’*
(By Kate W. Hamilton.)

“Anil you really will not go!”
1’he words were courteous enough, but Jack’s tone 

held a touch of contemptuous impatience that made 
Helena answer stiffly and very decidedly:

“No; I 4xvill not go!”
She looked unusually pretty with he.r checks ço 

flushed and with her head at that defiant 
Huddenls occurred to the young medical student that 
his pretty girl cousin was not exactly the proper per- 
son to quarrel with, especially ns they were both 
away from home, and iri a measure dependent u|s»n 
each other’s society;. He reminded himself, also, that 
be was three years olrler than she, and much clearer 
headed, of course; and ns for the absurd notion that 
occupied her brain nt present-well, whims were 
woman's inalienable right.

“M\ dear child, you don’t need to lx* so loftily
he remarked with a laugh, which Helena 

mentnllv characterized ns more exasperating than his 
previous show of temfier. “You are not holding a 
warrant f--r your execution in your hand nor cheerful 
•итгц«»пь to npfiear before the Inquisition; it is only 
» «impie inx і tat to a rifling party.”
“Then if it is so simple a matter, why may Ї not 

deride it ms I please?” she retorted. “Why do you 
urge me to go against my will?”

I believiH^yni are refusing against your 
will Mn<l against your Common sense, too. Just look 
et it И-І.цм1 You own 
arc fond ,,f |||, exercise.

About в Chinese Boy“Be.
Here is a story of a Chinese boy, taken from a re 

cent number of China’s Millions. It is told by Mr 
Upward. He Bays: —

“There are twenty five Іюув in our Mission School 
nt Wun chau—all we have accommodation for in fact

a wheel, you jide well, and 
You always enjoy our little 

could have топ*. Yesterday « 
you were wishing we were not s*i busy with our stud 
ie« and h id time to go far enough for n good breath 

f .or Today I bring you an invitation to 
go for a d-.\ * oil ting with half a dozen pleasant pen 
pk whom von have met mid like just a fifteen mile 
ride a dinner m the coiintrx . and back in the cool of 
the day and you act as if I had proposed y'our join 
mg in a burglary !”

excursion. and w ish

full of fun and frolick, goodness and naught in**», 
and of all else that makes a boy a boy. Should you 
ask Mr. Dzing their teacher, he would tell enough 
about them to enable you to nay, ‘They are much 
about the same as boys in our school at home.’

“A few weeks ago we had a visit from Pastor Fran 
sen, who spoke to the boy* about Jesus, and His 
power to forgive sin* and save from nih; and one 
morning fifteen boys knelt down and анкеті Cod to 
forgive and cleanse them. As they confessed their 
sine they prayed aloud, and eo I could hear them 
ask to be forgixmn for lying, cursing, cheating. *tcal 
ing, and other dreadful things. Afterward* afl but 
two of these boy* were quite sure that God had for 
given their sins, and had given them new hearts, and 
that they were no*w going to live for Jesue.

“A short time afterwards five more boys, including 
one .of the two who were not sure, or doubted that 
God had forgiven them, went into the matron’* room 
and gave themselves to Jesus. Was it all real? What 
proof of their conversion can you bring forward? 
Well, the teacher’s rblack-book’ and the matron’s 
black-book’ have given very different records since. 
But not only so: the school atmospBere is different 
and all our dealings with the boy seemed to have 
been raised to a higher plane. Let me give an in
stance.

“The local name for a thiel is ‘a \hree-handed

-
“Bui, .Iwk it's Sunday'”

>r wn wouldn't have time to go”Exadl> .
necln І 1>е «М fierce НІНІІІ t it."

You

Her fm e softened After nil. he had only intended 
bringing her n pleasure, and her mnnner must have
seemed ungracious

T didn't mean to be ‘fierce’ as you rail if Really* 
I think it was not so much with you fRat Ї was wag
ing combat. Jack, at with—the ‘imp of the wheel.’” 
She hesitate#! a little over the last words, though she 
•poke them with a laugh.

The imp of the wheel?’ ” Jack repeated, wond
er in gl у.

-Yes. it's a quotation from Uncle Roger. I had 
wanted mv bicycle so long, you know, but, as it is

*

»n expensive luxury, ! didn't believe father 
ilfl fpcl that he could afford it. So. when he gave 

me one. it was a surprise, and I was so delighted 
that f had to exhibit my treasure to all our kith and 
kin

і

I rode uf) to Unde Roger’s," of course, and the 
old gentleman seemed wonderfully interested—just as
h<- always is in everything that pleases us, bless his Unfortunately this ‘third hand’ seem* part of every
flear old heart ! He examined it. praised it. watched boy’s make up, and many of our school difficulties
me ride it, and then he said: arise from tjiis cause before the ladies learn the dif-1

W ll it looks nice, and I might think it good,' îerence betwèen meum and tuum. Sin-chung is a
wholesome exercise, just as you sav, if 'tweren’t that bright little boy, son of a Christian tailor. Glad

were we indeed to see Sin-dhung give his heart to 
Jesus Christ, for we thought of the trouble the boy 
had caused us through laziness and untruthfulness; 
and, knowing his ability, we longed to get him treed 
from these fetters. A day or two afterwards a crisis 
came in his life. Various things—knife, pencil, money, 
etc.—had been missed from hie chum's house, where

1 m afraid of the things.”
'(»;, they are safe enough.’ I said. ‘There are 

verv fi-w accidents if one is careful.’ But he shook
hi* head.

'Tain t th*t I mean, child; it’s the imp in ’em 
1 h*t 1 m afraid of. They look nice and innocent; but
there's an imp hid in 'em somewhere*, for I've watch*

________ .

he was a constant visitor. These thing* disappeared 
moet mysteriously, without any trace of lb-- thief. 
Could it be Sin-chung? but no one could heliw »• this, 
and there was not the slightest proof. Mr Dy.Lng, 
hearing of this, and praying about it, felt moved to 
take Sin-chung into a class-room and ask God " to 
make the boy really confess if he had taken anything 
Sin-chung was asked if he had hoard the things were 
missing. ‘No,’ was his reply, given in a most inno
cent manner.

“Then Mr. Dzing told hun what some folk were 
saying—it might be Sin-chung - and then ho and the 
Ind knelt down to pray about it. Time passed they 
still prayed. Then Sin ehung broke flown completely, 
and confessed that he hail taken a pencil. After fur 
ther prayer he acknowledge having stolen the knife, 
and tine fir two other things To make a long story 
short, he went to his chum's house to give back the 
articles, hut when there he sobbing!y said he must 
confess everything, he was so miserable. The money 
had also been stolen by him, and he promised to re 
turn it next flay

/-І

A Victory
“It goes like war nt <iiir house today.” said Chloe 

Russell, a* she <-nme into Aunt Emilia's room, in her 
usual bustling way. and threw herself down in the 
easiest chair

“What is the matter, Chine, dear?" Aunt Emilia 
asked, m an anxious tone of voice.

“Oh, everything is in a state of anarchy and con 
fusion Mamma has one of her nervous headaches 
and has gone to bed I’npa has had to pay that note 
he endorsed for Hanfy Bentley, just when we needed 
the money to put that addition on to the house, and 
hr is ns blue as an indigo bag in consequence. He 
says the arid і lion will have to he given up now, and 
we do need it so much we hardly have room enough 
to turn around in with its present dimensions, f am 
sfi vexed over it—to think papa should have trusted 
that man! I told him so this morning, and he went 
off with a frown on his face.

“Then, too, we hax’e the most horrid cook we ever 
had in the house. The biscuits she made last night 
were as heavy Ks lend, and the steak was done to 
death Ben was ill nearly all night with indigest
nnd mother had to be up with him three hours. He
said it all came from the weight of those leaden his 
cuite. He has been cross as a bear all day. Max amt 
Lou were having a hand-to-hand fight, when I left, 
over I/Oil’s doll, which Max must efimh up and take 
down from the shelf, and, of course, let fall, and the 
consequence is, a broken arm. You could hear їхні 
yell clear down on Main street. I tell you, I was
glad to put on my hat and elear out. I'm on mv
way to Sue Benton’s; it is always jolly down there."

Chloe had told her tale of woes in an impulsive, it 
ritahlr tone, which quite distressed Aunt Emilia. “1 
think von would far better go hack to vour own home 
and bring about a nyire peaceful and happier state of 
affairs than to go to Sue Benton's,” she said, in a 
gentle way. “You will tell all these family affairs 
over to her, which will lie unwise, nnd give .her a 
false idea of those nearest anti dearest to yon."

“Sue never tells anything. She is my most con 
fidential. true, tried friend.”

“That may all be true, my dear; but from what 1 
fear she will not help you to bring out.your better 
self She will agree with you that it is all very 
dreadful, and tell you you are quite right to leave 
it behind you.”

“I've been wishing all day that I could g»> to Culm 
and be a nurse in the hospital. I’ve been reading 
about1 them, and I think it would be just splendid to 
take rare of poor, sick soldier* cheer thdtn up and 
write letters for them to their friend* That would 
doing something worthy of record. I want to talk 
it over with Sue and wee if *he won’t go, too

“I do not think Tittle things’ pro of much account 
If I had money 1 would do a* Mi** Helen Gould has 
I would give a large amount to help the bravo sol 
diere. What ehe can do is worthy of mention. It 
muet be delightful to hax'e plenty of money to give 
to the poor and suffering. But what are a few nick 
ela and dime* given for euch a cause?” qucrice the 
young girl.

“Miss Gould has shown a most beautiful spirit; hut 
you must remember that it is only a few that have 
the power to deal so bountifully. The Txxnl ha* giv 
en her great riches, and she is a faithful steward of 
them, and will receive His blessing But we are re 
qnired to give what we have not. The true standard 
of greatness is service. It is not what our life is in 
gifts, in culture, in strength, but what wo do with 
our life—that is the real test of character.’ ”

“If I had been a man, auntie, I would have cer
tainly gone to war, and oome back a hero.”

Aunt Emilia smiled a* she said, “But, my dear, 
when you came in you said'there was a war going 
on up at your house, and here you are. It looks as 
if yon had turned your bank on the battlefield, and 
run right away from it. Max and Lou were In an en
gagement over a broken doll; your dear mother was 
ill, needing a hospital nurse; your father haà been
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out generaled by one he had trusted, and was raet 
down in consequence. Your family were living on 
tough rations, when they were in need of nourishing 
food," brought about by the inefficiency of the culm 
ary department. It look* to me as if you were just 
the general to go hack to the field and take 
mand."

Ghloe laughed aloud. “Well, auntie, I acknowledge 
that you have the beat of me, after all. I did not eee 
my duty in that light before. I wonder if I iAive the 
riirht sort of tar ties in my make-up to bring about a 
reign of pence and joy in our domain."

“Muster your forces, in y dear, and take command, 
ami sec what the result will he "

"I will, auntie. You are a wise counsellor. If you 
wore only a man, what a diplomat, you would make 
in helping to settle our momentous national ques 
lions. Hut, good live; I'm <>ff to the seat of war."

t’ldoe marched In 
precision, 
her face.
truce was suceessftiI|y waved in the nursery. Max and

The Young People йі
Втжон H. Thomas. 

All articles for this department should be sent to Rev. 
R>ron H Thomas, Dorchester, N. B., and must be in his 
hands one week at least before the date of publication. On 
account of limited spare all articles must necessarily be

LIFE.

By Emily Houseman Watson.
Childhood laughs in happy glee. 

Buoyant heurt, from sorrow free. 
Recking naught of j^ief or care— 

Joy and gladness everywhere!

Laughter pa 
Manhood's

sees with the years; 
prime brings bitter tears. 

Tears of sorrow and distress.
I ears for burdens that oppress.

President. A. E. Wall, Esq , Windsor, N. S.
Sec. frees . Rev Geo. A. 1 awson, 49 Preston St , Hahlsx.

Here are some considerations why we should enter 
the service of Jesus Christ.—

(a) It is a reasonable service. Man should be 
ready to nerve God. Because of the reasonableness 
of the service required. Because of what God has 
«lone is doing will do.

(h| It is an undivided Service. "Come ye out 
1mm among them, and be ye separate." Josh. *24-14.

Put away the god's which your fathers served on 
the other side of the flood, and in Egypt- and serve 
ve the Lord."

(c) . It is a deliberate service. Involving the de
liberate act of choice—"choose you this day whpm There are three classes of men who deal with the
you will serve. To use the language of another, question of immortality: the first class believe in the
"choice” includes careful examination, searching test, immortality of the soul; the second class are agnoe-
voluntary appropriation, open declaration and con Tics, who know nothing concerning the soul; the third
fession. class are atheists, who deny the immortality’"of the

(d) . Tt is an associated service. Men are saved soul. The great body of men believe in the. immor-
singly, but they are saved into and unto a great tidily of" the soul. He is a rare exception who den-
company. Much of the fruitfulness of service is be- '*** the immortality of the soul. The gateway to
cause of this association and fellowship. scientific knowledge is through the senses. A man

(e) . Tt is an immediate and urgent service. The may be a Christian and a scientist. Men do not be-
Gospel is a message for the present moment. To the lieve in Christianity because of sciehce, nor do they
seeker an<4 to the worker there is the same call, and believe in science because of Christianity. They He-
suminons: "Choose you this day.” lieve because of certain experiences in their own so»!*.

is a joyous and grateful service. Médita- n°T because of what comes to them through their
lion upon the work of God will рко«щН to wo^jr -fns _cyes. Shall I trust the microscope or the telescope 
God. ' w^jen it tells me its experiences and not trust my

1 Ig.) It is a pronounced and deterrbiqiid^^^ervice. In пх**ті soul concerning itself? Shall Г believe what the 
all true work there is the mandate of conscience, and telescope tells 
will, and heart.

As indue» ment* to real service, the Lord Jesus 
Christ offers (!) Extended mercy. (2) Full par 
don. (3j— Life with a guarantee “and they shall 
never perish."

\ post card Wrings the following tidings from Chel 
sea, N. S We organized a union at Chelsea. May 

assisted by Pastor Geo. H. Benmnn. Officers 
President. William Uhlman. vice-president. Geo. N.
Sonore; secretary, Mrs. J Wile; Devotional commit 
Ice. Mrs. G. TT. Senore, Mrs. Adatha Keddy, J. Alex.
.Senore, Mrs. Wm. Uhlman and Mrs. J. Wile.

The union starts with twelve- members. The at 
tendance is large, interest good.

Act the burdens anti the pain
hill the ripening sheaf with grain. 

And. though bowed with hitter strife. 
Age still the best of life!

with a quick step and military 
There was a look of a grand purpose in 
Shi' had made a new move

ГЛ \

A flag of
.

1 were soon hugging and kissing each other seals 
The doll was sent to the 

Then
Welcome cares and tears and 

If they bring a glad tomorrow! 
And He whti calls at, close of day 

Himself shall wipe all tears away.

of a peace rat і lie at 
doll’s Hospital to have the broken arm set

hva'l.u'he was soothed and quietedmamma к
h\ the application which the would be hospital 
nurse brought and administered 
she had "the requirements" winch Aunt Emilia had 
not given, her the credit for having 
home heavy laden with his load of business care, hut 
the kindly ministrations and sweet, words of comfort, 
from his daughter caused him to say, "As long as I 
have such a thoughtful, unselfish daughter left to me, 
I will not make mvsclf wretched over the loss of mon-

( hloe found that
THE TESTIMONY OF THE SOUL.

Father came

it in enlarging the house.I had planned to
because she was beginning to find it such close quar- 

N0 one knows what a load it takes off from
my heart to hear her say that this home is the dear
est place on earth just us it is."

Chine did not find any trouble in turning around in 
It de(>ends so much upon ourselves 

ne'er! a larg<*r place or a small one to
it that night 
whether we (ft. It
turn around in.

"What does this spread indicate?" asked Ben, as he 
sat down at the supper table that night. "Got a new

"It’s Chine, Ben. She’s the new cook," exclaimed 
"She made all these nice things, and she 

let me help her stir some of them, too."
"Glad somebody has come to the rescue," said Ren. 

"I dreamer! Inst night. I was at the seat of war and 
the enemy had fired a lot of bullets into me all*be
cause of. those biscuits."

Before supper was finish»*!. Aunt Emilia happened 
It was plainly to Ik* seen that nil signs of war 

Before she went home she put. her

about the stars, or the microscope 
concerning frogs and worms, but shall T not trust my 
soul concerning itself? It is not reasonable to trust 
mv senses concerning worms and frogs in petty bogs, 
if it is not reasonable to trust these men who tell ue 
their experience and belief, in their tetters on the im
mortality of the soul.—Dr. О. P. Gifford.

little l/Oll

і
A TENDER THREAD.1ч|

Alas! - how light a cause mav move •
Dissension between hearts that love!
Hearts that the world in vain has tried,
And sorrow but more closely tied;
That stood the storm when waves were rough. 
Yet in a sunny hour fall off.
Like ships that have gone (town at sea,
When heaven was all

had vanished
hand on Chloc’s head, and, looking into her face,
said, "You mustered your forces well; you have gain 
ed the victory."—Evangelist.

MRS. JOHN WILE, Sec
MY MOTHER'S ROCKING CHAIR. Chelsea. N. S tranquility !

A something light as air-t-a look. 
A word unkind, or wron

There is one chair of all within the home 
Which I would part with Inst.

It is my angel mother’s rooking chair 
Where she m days long past.

THE GREATEST EVIL g!y taken - 
Oh! love that tempests never shook.

A breath, a touch like this has shaken 
And hearts so lately mingled, 
l ike broken clouds—or like the stream, 
That smiling left the mountain’s brow. 

As though its waters ne’er could 
it. reach the plain below.

Breaks into floods that part forever

I he Persian author Saadi tells a story of three 
«ages « Greek, an Indian and a Persian who in the 
presence of the Persian monarch debated this ques 

(if all exils incident to humanity which is the 
I he Grecian declaret I, "Old age oppressed 

■ 1 It Imv-rtvthe Indian answered. "Pain with im 
patience. ” while the Persian. bowing low, made an 
«ci I'hr greatest evil. O king, that Ï can con

’...........k >l«».th uitb-iiit one good deed of
life to light the darksome way."

When with the weight of childhood’s griefs to bear 
I Hod unto her arms,

Would hold and soothe, and keep me 
Fr<un all the world’s alarms.

■ rea It's I •
shielded, safe

Lalln Ronkh.A si-пяс of quiet comfort lingers yet 
Abolit the small brown chair;

And often when sore burdened, sad, oppressed,
I go for refuge there.

Then mem'ry brings unto my longing heai t 
The thought of childhood's days.

And mother’s tireless sympathizing 
Her tender, loving ways.

How slipped The sorrow from my childish soul 
When mother rocked me there..

And often laid her own. dear loving hand 
Upon my tumbled hair !

A type is here of God’s sure promises,
Upon which we may lean

Whenever weary with the burden a weight,
Or sorrow's knife is keen.

‘ As one his mother comforteth, so will 
I comfort you.

Ye shall be comforted (not far away 
Rut) in Jerusalem." Isaiah 66:13.

Charlotte Williams Hazelwood.

WHAT IS DYING ?

T am standing upon the seashore A ship at mv
side spreads her white sails to the morning br*e*e. 
and starts for the blue

THIS ffbfTftSPEL TRUTH

I be old saying that “in union there is strength.” 
as true in the fight against the saloon as it. is in 

other fields of human activity 
to'Uefp up a division in the ranks of the army when 
•he enemy is drawn up in line of battle, will labor in 
vain to convince intellirrrnt people that he is loyal 
to the

ocean. She is an object of 
beauty and strength, and 1 stand and watch her 
til she hangs like a speck of white cloud just where 
the sea and skv come down to meet and mingle with 
each other. Then someone at my side says "There' 
She s gone!" Gone where? Gone from my sight— 
that is all. She is just as large in mast, and hnR 
and spar as she was when she left my side, and just 
as able to bear her load of living freight to the place 
of her destination. Her diminished size is in time, and 
not in her.

The man who tries

for which he claims to be fighting.—
1 ,'inonsbljrg Notes

SAY NOT.

Life is a weary thing,
A round of care and cark. 

Sin, sorrow, suffering.
And after this the dark. *

SAY:
is a noble thing,

A gift from God above; 
Child am I of a King;

Shall I not trust His love?

And juet at that moment when someone at my side 
says; "There! She’s gone!" there are other eyee 
that are watching for her coming; and other voices 

shout: "There she сотеє!" 
Luther F. Beecher.

'eady to take up the glad 
And that is —"dying."—

(Like them)

As a father in the garden stoops down to kies his 
child, the shadow of his body falls on it. So many 
of the dark misfortunes of our life are not God go
ng away from us, but our heavenly Father stooping 

down io give us the kiss of His everlasting and in
finite love.—Anon.

THE SUNSHINE OF GOD’S PRESENCE.

The sunshine of God’s prenante, the hallowed light- 
ot Hie love, is іЬЛ true abiding place of the soul. To 
tarry even for a time an ye byre elw is loss, and lean- 
пеня and lack of health. .JPkre alone is fuHest hap» 
pi ness and Rtrengfth. "The lx>rd make Hi* face to 
.shine upon thee anA lie grariou* nfttn thee." was the 
central portion of Israel*# benediction. And one of 
David’s favori* praye* «ne; "Mal* tày fees to 
shine upon thy servant." It should certainly be

on your broker’s.ТоЬяап— "You bought the stock 
advice, didn’t you?"

Dobson—"Yes; he ga- 
eons why it went up."

Jobflon—"Mhat has he to say no*?"

sons why it went down."

four excellent good rea-
The Lord would not think ninth ol humanity H He 

gave it. only the toys in the nureery. He givws u* 
«omething gronder than that; it is the fellowship of 
the Cross. We have a..thing to i|q with our own re
demption; wo hove ..... eh to do with filling „p tt.,
measure that is I e-bind. Christ fought a battle lor 
ua; let us fight out battle with ffim.-R. J. Camp-

me four equally good rea-DobRon—"Ho has

- these your children? What darlings 1
a pretty woman your wil. m-.t 1-І"

■
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Lutes, $2; Amelia Lutes', $1; Stewart Lutes, $5); $8. 
Total, $'222.31. Before reported $3048.66. Total to 
June 1st, $3270.97.

On June 21th, 1905, the W. M. A. S. of the Wes
tern Association met m the vestry of the Gibson 
Baptist Church. Quite a large number of ladies were 
assembled, delegatee, members of the local aids and 

of Centreville, presided 
at the meeting which opened at 3 o'clock. More 
Love to Thee 0 Christ,” was sung,, after which Mrs. 
Є. P. Wilson, read from Isaiah 58th. Mrs. Bradley, 
and Mrs. Fisher led in prayer. Mrs. Miller read a 
U-ttor from Mrs. Cox, Provincial Secretary, speaking 
specially of the need for County secretaries. After 
чоте discussion, it was voted that Mrs. H. Coy en
deavor to find a county secretary for York 
followed the reports of Aid Societies. The Gibson 
report was given by Mrs. Flowers, secretary. Special 
effort had l>een made to raise H. M. money. Freder
icton Society reported regular and well attended 
meetings. The Kingsclear report was given by Mrs. 
Hartt. Written reports ifere also received from Up 
|н*г I iagetown, Jernseg and Narrows. Verbal reports 

en by members from Hardwood Ridge and 
At Andover there was no society, 

but the collecting was done. A comprehensive im
port was given of the work in Car let oh County, by 
the County Secretary, Miss Estabrooks. Mrs. C, P 
Wilson gave a report of the work at Doaktown, 
Northumberland County, also at Ludlow, where 1 here 
is a small Society, which raised $I6. The Mission 
Band reports were next called for. Mrs. Spurden re 
ported for Fredericton hand, lessons given on India 
and about $20 raised. A band at Marysville is do 
ing good work. Carleton CdXinty reported several 
bands. Woodstock 25 members. Peel raised $2.35.

W. B. M. u.
"We orf laborers together with God"

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs J 
w Maoomg, 140 Duke St., St. John, N. B.

P. E. I.
Tryon, S. ti., $5. Total. $5. Before reported

$114.00 Total to June І я14 $119.00.
June, 1905

Mrs. B. a Fr

I. W. MANNING, Treas

PRAYER TOPIC FOR JULY.

Prayer for Sunday School work, for patience and 
difficult fields at home 

influence of the Holy Spirit.

NOTE FROM REV. S. LANG I LEE.
Dear Editor, -As it is pructicnlly impossible for me 

to answer all the letters personally, concerning my 
wife’s death, please allow me through your columns 
to give expression of my deepest and profound gruti 
tude to all our friends for all the kind words, of syin 
pa thy and uppn-eiatioii of my wife’s life and worth 
in the churches where in the Lord we 
to laboi
in all the work of the churches, assisting in raising 
money in Aid Societies, etc. making it pleasant for 
our jieople at
our work, but she rests from hers and we slmll meet 
when pur life’s labor is done

For the reperservance in

e permittedTHERFHlRT OF THF. WOMFVS MFF.TINO AT 
N. S. W BAPTIST ASSOCIATION. It always was a pleasure for hi

the women 
con motion with

June 19th. at 2.30 p. mOn Monday
And we shall miss her inmet for their Missionary meeting in

were gi\
2nd ChipmanThe meeting was held in 

the Methodist Church at Nictaux Falls, and though
the N. S. W. Association

I.ANGIU.l
14 miles from the Association at Nictaux it

The mi-et mg was in charge of the 
I,. Pearson.

was very

largely attended
County Secretary for Anna|>olis, Mrs. (J.

Mrs. H G. Colpitts led in prayer after

I pie living Wltll I lie kindly Slill andA season for
the blue sky clays of keen delight in little tilings 
joyous cilles ling after beauty ; days (of fin making » • f 
friends lit being It true friend to I libers. iia\ H when

.(

at Paradise.
A song servira* followed. 

Martell led in repeating the 23rd 
! H. Balmm re

ft sea-toft of silent prayer •lilurge our little lives by excursions t.
and Mrs C If by friendly association, by the 1

1 lui t may tea-h 
to play hat -1- 1 

so sh..wld each

strange pin 
panionship of great thoughts, days 
us to liv e nobly, to work joyously ,

MrsPsalm ami offered prayer,
4pointed to words of welcome.

Mrs. Chubburk of Amherst gave to do all our tabor betterthe* latest news 
She read selections from sev.

•h, descriptive of

Florenceville band made a quilt for Grande Eigne. At 
Jacksonville the band Held regular meetings 
Doaktown there were 25 members, some life memliers

A letter writ

bring us indeed a golden summerAtfrom mir Mission fields, 
era! letters from lady 
their life and work.

Mr». Foster <>f Berwick, our

Edwin Osgood Grove 1
missionane

and lessons given from the leaflets, 
ten by Mrs. Archibald especially fo/ the Western As 
soviation was read by Mrs. Robinson. Several earn 
est prayers were offerc*d mentioning her requests. Mr. 
finllison gave an interesting address on India. Meet 
ing closed bv singing “I>ead Kindiv Light.”

ELIA B. CLARK, Sec. pro tem.

1 >

Equity Sale.energetic and successful
Superintendent of Mission Bands, sjKihe about the 
branch of work she has 
thought the numls-r of bunds might be doubled if 
there were only enough interested workers.

Mrs T A. Rlackadar conducted a “round-table." 
Secretarv for Queens, reported six societies and ten 

She ha-l visited some and written to

Shespecially in hand 'HERE will be sold at Public Auction at Chubb's Cor 
iicr (so called,) corner of Prince Williem Ni-ert andT

£ toerss Street, in the City of Saint John, in the L ily ami 
county ot -amt John, 111 the Brovin- r ol New Hrumw-ck, 
ou S v TURD X Y, the h I KTEb N I H DAY of JI'l.Y m xt at 
the hour ot twelve o'clock, noon, pu-suaut to the directions 
of a decretal oid-r ol the Supreme Court in Equity, made 
on Thursday, the fourth day ol Ma 
Lord, Due 1‘housand Nine Hu 
cause ttiervin peudn g w h< 
pany is Plaint II and 1 tie Cushing Sulphite hd’ie Com 
pany, Limited, is D- fenoant, «Hi the approbation ol the 
undersigned Referee in Equity the mortgaged lands and 
premises described in the Plaintill s bid 01 comp1 amt and 
m the s»id dtci trial order in j 
say :—“All and <"-gular thv 
tenements aud pie-- ises, sdua'e 
Point (so called) m thr; Parish 
and County of ban t John and I'-oviiup af- resaid, and 
bounded and described as follows : —Commencing 
Southeast- rn side line of the load at Union Point as de
fined by the fence and retaining wall theie now erected 
at the inters- etion thereof by the North Eastern 
bank or shore of the Canal crossing the lot number 3 going 
thence along the aforesaid Sou'h-rn line of said road, and 
a pro'ongation thereof North for*у one degrees, thirty min 
utes East by the. magnet of A. D-, i8q8 seven hundred and 
ten (710) feet more or less to the shore of the riv r Sai-it 
John, thence along the aforesaid shore of thr said river 
down stream following the various courses thereof to the 
North Eastern shore ■ f said Canal and thence along the 
said Canal, North Eastuardly to the place of beginning : — 
and also a right of way 
purposes to pass and 
laden or unladen;
wha-f known as .the Cushing Lath 
ng pulp wood or other material required by the 
party hereto of the first part, but not to be used as storage 
place : And also the right in the Cushing pond to store 
and pile in the customary manner five million su-peiticial 
feet of logs for the requisite purpose of a pulp null : And 
being the whole of the lands and premises heretofore coo 

S. Cushi

AMOUNTS RECEIVED BY THE W B. M V 
TREASURER FROM JUNE 7th to JUNE 24th

Mission Bunds. in Un у tar ol 
Live, id а стані

'McDonald's Point, F. M. 
Church to constitute Mrs.

84.50; Halifax North 
Isabella Zwicker, a life lüdndreu а

eifiu 1 he Eastern J rust t
Shelburne ami Yarmouth Counties were not 

The County Secretary for Dighy reported 
Р«*игні ш.

mendier, F. M. $10; N. W. M. $15; Hazlebrook, 1*. Л]. 
$H; H. M. 81 ; River Glade, F. M. $13; Ixiwer Gran- 
\ die, F. M. 81; Torbrook, leaflet я 63 eta; Wei ton, leaf 
let*-. 38 cte; Kentville, Rev, J. T. Eaton to conatitiité 
hi пі неї f a life im-mher of the W. B. M. U., F. M. $25; 
Beaver Br.Hik. F. M„ $5; Wol,fville, F M. $19; H. M. 
87. < ‘hivaeole HoM|>it*l. $7; work at Royagadde, 817; 
Wb it new i Ile, K. M $2.55 
m-uith. I

reporterl
the work progressing favorably. Mrs. < . I

and 14 Mission% reported 22 active Aid Societies 
Bands in Annapolis County.

<• Mrs. F. A Blnckadar comlmted a “round table
hts cau-e as ll«ws, that is v- 
certain J-*t of land, messuage, 

at Unionlying and being 
f Lancaster. 1She strongly advised all to read “Things a* they

Miss Blackadar's ntunshi haw «ii***I. though
in the L. HyPeel. F. M. 82.75; Fal

in India

not a professed Christian it is thought at the ter y 
Inst he hmf n. ho|x- in Christ 
mouth sang a solo

M. 823; H M. $6; Refsn ts 15 cts; Tidings 
J.'» - In, Parkdab*. K. M 85.75; Tidings 25 cts; McKen 

M 811 En Off. H. M $5.50; Bedeque 
I M 823.43. H M $7.11; hospital lx*<l $3.40; R-*

• r t - 5 cl m ; Amherst Shore, F. M. $2.50- Knutsford 
M $3. M M 84, Itelmont, Mrs. Gunn to const! 

lute lier daughter Lilia B. Gunn ft life member, F 
4 825; Alexandre, K M. 811.10, H M $2.85
ports. 30 cts; San lose, Cal., Mrs. Lucy 1). C'hri»tie, 
I-. M $5; Long Creek, F. M. 8-І; Springfield, F. M. 
87. H. M 87: Morristown, F. M. 8*3; H. M. 10 cts ; 
Ayleaford. F. M 815; Yarmouth, Temple Church, F. 
M 86.У7
mem lier. F. M. 825; B-*ar River, reports 20 cts: ('ol 
('•entrai Association, N. S. $5.15; Col. Western As

the

Mr- Nickerson of N Ml
which was greatly appreciated

Mi-•1 induct «s I a model Mission BandMrs. Foster 
playing soin** nlols, 
describe them, but he de-'I a red som-

she пнк«чІ Missionai v Corey t 

w«*re too vile I H-
speak of.

In closing she quoted Mr 
must give our life or <

Mrs ('hubbu-k was
But. ns t her

WEnflamme - words

ex I MS te«l to give 
є was some misuiidef-t an-її «g

a b--s«in oil said road for allover and alo«K
hoto constitute Mm. Samuel Halev a life repass with 

and also the
rses and carnages 
nglit to use the 
Wharf for land-

the Map
ghe gave instead some further information

Miss Martha Clark-- has imnglrt 11 hors»* ami 

a former missionary,

N. S. $11.50; Waterville, Jordan River, 
Vp|>er Knosford, De Bee, Dawson Settlement, Yar 
mouth. River Hebert, Tryon, Apple River, each. Tid
ings 25 cts.

sociation,field
out fi у and finds it very helpful in t h<

Mrs Burdette of Middleton. 4. 
gave some glimpses of tin* changes wrought when the 
|>eoph- accept Christ 
their homes, and their sick, there i- a wonderful mi

MARY SMITH, trees. W B M U
Amherst.JR. 0. Box 63.In the -are of their persons ng and wife to the said party 

t part, togrthc- with all the mills, mql
veyed by (ieorge 
hereto of the firs
buildings, machinery, fixtures wnd plant of the said Com
pany, in, on or about the said Ian 4 and premises end all 
the rights privileges and appurtenances to the said Lands 
and premises belonging or в pertaining and all the e-plate 
right title interest claim and demand Imth at law and 
in equity of the said par*у herrt«. <4 the first pail, 
^being said Cushing Salphite Кііме ( «мпрап*. Limned.) 
ш, to or out of the в • id lamls аи-l jh* iiiim», mill*, building-, 
machinery, fixtures and plant afoisaaid, and eve-v |airt au«i 
parcel thereof, including ab the buildings, machinery. In 
tores and plant acq-ured by the said the ( ushmg Su phaie 
Fibre Company I uniledt,smce nsrstwe of said Inden 
ture of M « liage 1 * a 'dttmo to -a in xulietituiiou 1-а any 
than owned by tbe s»id t ushmg Sulplwie і due t vtnpeoy 

Perrv, $6; Mrs. M. Scott, $1; Mrs. IK Daley, 50c.; J. Limited and placed in <u upoo tlie said l-mh buikloigs 1.1 
G. Smith, So; W. Wallace, $2); $14.50. Foreat Glen.
(W. Mood, $2; M. fiolpitta, $5; C. R. Colpitta, $f>;
(’has. Colpitta, $4); $18;. Elgin, (Etta Downie, $2.
Bessie (iodard, $15; H. G. Sleeves, $6; Geo. Stewart,
84; J M. Colpitta, $3; fL L. l^oe, $3), $33. Have 
lock, A H. Robinson, $5; Hampton, (W. Й. Mandera,
$1; R. G. Flew oiling, $4.50; Lida Bailey, Г2-50 A A 
Mabee, $2); $8. Germai» Ht., 8. В. and W. F. Pat
erson, $20; 8. E. ilsheudtft. M’ai» 8t., K. C. Elkin, The above sale is postponed untj' Saturday the SIX 
$10. Lemater St., 88.4|U.8I. CampbeUtoa, (Fiat- ТЕКМГН DAY OF SEPTEMBER œ.t -than to take 
lands), Jaopb Ю. Stseres. $1. HUIsboro let, (Mrs. J.
M. Staeras, $1; J, F. Will»», $b; J. T. SmaUman,

.

20th CENTURY FUND.The ^Christian Telugus k-*vp their homes 
to the Missionaries for medical assist 

unne. send their children to school 
Bridgetown *ang a lieaut iful solo, and an 1 (Teeing 
was taken amounting to $1 1.67.

Rev H Y Corey made dosing address. His spoke 
m hts usual optimistic wuy. While he doew- not for 
get that there was diseouragerftents. he pn*.’«rn*d to 
dwell upon encouraging feature* 
much like other people 
The women of India

provement. 
clean. come Hopewell, (Capt. J. C. Lunn, $5, All^ert, SS. $10; 

• I. W. Fillmore, $1; Mrs. Gildur, $2; W 
G. V Peck. $5; C. L. Carter, $5; Mrs 
$ I ; Edna West. $1; C. C. West, $1; Miss M. Robin 
son, $3. John Ward, $1; Mr. and Mrs. 8. 8. Calhoun, 
82; P. J. Tingley. $1; U. Cape, SS. $10); $52; Water 
side, (Ira Saul, $3; M. Anderson, $5; W. H. Martin, 
$2.50); $10.50. Harvey 1st, Mr. and Mrs. (1. Berry 

$2.50. Pt tie Bute Isla. Lowerieon, 50c. Hill* 
Ікіго 2nd. Mise J. E. Dawson. $5; Mrs. C. Akerly, 
$1 ;); $6. Vallv, Mrs. M. Gross, CL Sussex. C. H.

Reid, $4; 
E. West,

M l«K I tec (l of

d

The |s*oi)1c are 
They are very intelligent. 

are l>eing educaterl 
Indian women are « powerful 

d of God

<iirls"

K« termspf sale and ollici paste wlart apply to the 
plaiO til'» soIfeUton of I lie undersigned Refer*»

Dated st St John, N H , this <jtn d*y »( May. А І)
4 H M* Al IMNK 
ssrsass m syun

school* are popular, 
influence in their homes today
which 1* left in a home may lie neglectedm* 
but often it is read and brings forth fruit./ Our lady 
missionaries are not surpassed by any hand of mis- 

The Brahmins are asking for Christian 
There is hope for India.

EARLE. BEI.YEA. A CAMPBELL,
И AtfeTtr* • SOI iriroas

1 T ! tVTIIIU «w.sionanes.
purses

This cloeed a very helpful service, and the sisters 
WiU rtturn to their work in the local societies cbter- place st the same hour and piece 

St. John, June 17th, 1905.
Ц wd УкИ' ti» nquwt. E H. McALPINE. 
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of delegates who tat in the re«pective assn 
nations, also to meet in a urfited capacity Parted froIn Whitney township, in the 
• lib tlie <1 legates of the Free Baptist Con- 
'егеїит so that th* amalgamation may be as 
complete as possible.

I he churches will therefore remember 
that this year in appoot-ng their delegates, 
to the аекчnations they are a* the same time 
ehonaiug those who are to enter into the 
proposed union organization to sit with the

A linn of good bituminous coni is re

el» у belt of-.N’e'w Ontario. A settler < n 
the Porcupine RixiT claims to haw 
inane tlie liml, nml lia- [nit in an ap 
plication for the lain I 
Mines Department will investigate

Blood Poison
Brings Boils, Salt Rheum, 

Eczema and Scrofula,
rile Ontnrii

At Mew Mills, Restigouehe. Sat WEAVER’S
SYRUP

urday, a rmmlier of witnesses were ex 
nmineil by the cornet investigating the 
death of Alex

f'ree Baptist delegates of the Conference of throwing light on the case was elicit 
that body. It is hoped that every chuich ed 
will be represented m this important таШГ Tueadav

vv. f McIntyre. Sec y com.

W < >i id-

The inquirx will l>e resumed on Cures them permanently.
Davie * Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.* The >New York World devotes the 

greater part <>f two pages 
with photographs, fat -uniles of let 
tens and so on, to
tation of the va<e of ('apt It-gymld 
Salmon and Mrs. Spain, wife of (‘apt. 
Osprey <i. V. Spain, Oil 
styled "Canadian wreck conmiissionei 
and commander of Canadian mi

Monday
SOVTHKRN N В ASSOCIATION, 

JULY 6th. ex parte presell

The steamer Crystal Stream leaves
North Knd St. John, Tuesday, at 1<> a m., 
arriving at Macdonuld s l‘onit, the place 
of meeting, about 3 p. m. Delegates will 
pay one fare going and return free on 
K riday.

The eteamer Elaine 'eaves 6t. John point of -xmpntln 
, arriving at Lower 

clock# As this is six

l , XX fill I - Surprised
Î*5oap

The story is written from tin
\x і I li Salmon and APURE

HARDdaily at f> p 
Wickham at 9
miles from Macdonald's Point parties 
coming this way must notify the commit 
tee to meet them. Address O. W. Mao- 
Dona Id, McDonal я Point Co., stating |>aihy 
the day of coming.

The l. C K and N В Southern xvill gi ve 
standard certirtcaea» to all asking for 
them, but unless there are ten over each 
line they will have to pay half faro on 
return. The Star Line boa's land too

Mrs. Spain, ami depict- them as n.ucli 
persecuted person-.vii lints of a 
conspiracy in xx hu ll prominent lloinin 
ion officials figure

z
1

\ l.-t(.-.- ,.f
from l.ad^lTuYto re<

Mrs. Spain in Nexx Yorli І- reprodu 
in fac simile.

bx

Mr. Chamberlain, at Birmingham on 
Tuesday, addressed the Canadiun man 
ufaeturers who are" touring Knglainl.

the manufacturers to 
speak out on the trade question. There 
was no reason why their n oaths 

A tift 01 $1 000,000 has been made should be closed upon a matter oliic-h 
recently by John n. Rockefeller to Yale concerned (he empire as a whole. XX, re 
і, they, ns business men, satisfied with

" the relations at the present time? Were
Montreal plasterers have formulated they certain that they provided fc the 

demands lor a substantial increase in future? Sentiment must be orgnni-'.ed
and consolidated or it .could not dare 
to face the possibilities of sépara t".-m. 
United no man shall make us fnxid. 
Mr. Chamberlain hoped that (’an vii.xn 
business men and patriots would help 
to explain away some of the prejudices 
on this side. The empire >uld pro
duce everything it required the хч-.у 

school for the Blind, in June, iqoq, has 0f iuxur;09 an<i
since been studying in the American _______________
Conservatory of Music, Chicago. Mr.
Undsay has just been awarded a diploma (j£t Rich Red BlOOU
by the Conservatory and has also further __________________________________________
distinguished himself bycarrying oft the дге yOU pale and thin, and weak 
special gold medal of his class. Miss 
Clara McNeil who graduated from the 
school of the Blind, June iqth, 1905,
has won a scholarship in the Halifax offer you a sovereign remedy. 
Conservatory of Music. This scholar
ship which was awarded tor the best 
vocal work of the past year entitles Miss
McNeil to one years tree tuition in the supplies what your system needs. It 
( onservatory

V!
і ї іHe calledaway to be of any 

egates
benefit t-* del 

W K M
far

Ї
9
1

their wages.

Scurvy has broken out seriously 
among crews in Quebec province em
ployed on the Grand T runk Pacific sur-

SURPRISE|. Hollis Lindsay who graduated from
neressi t і es.

if
■ il

,’y
1 ’

"Sleeping in the open air can only 
he practiced with safety from arrest by 
wealthy persons, or those who can 
show that they have plenty of menus ^ 
and are doing it for exjierinient and 
then only so long ns no obstruction is 
caused," said the magistrate of a Lon 
<l<m police court 'the other day.

A negro xvho began his carver in 
(’Imago as a porter for the Illinois 
Central railroad has invented a sue 

— ful carpet cleaning machine which 
expected to revolutionize that indus

try. and which* is Xt present in use by 
the railroad. This man has also in 
xeiited a mechanical eonxeyov tliyt xxill 
take anything from scraps of pajier to 
blocks of stone, and the Illinois Cen 
Irai is about to equip its grain elex a 
tors with it.

Are you easily out of breath 
tired, and out of sorts generally ? We

Puttner’s Emulsion
I-

will tone up the brain and nerves, set 
new rich blood coursing through your 
veins, bring flesh and -trenglh to the 
weakem d'lmdy, and color to the pale ,

The high wind Saturday afternoon 
carried a spark from burning brush 

Model Farm station to the farm 
Theof .Hihn Montgomery, 

house, barns, outbuildings, including 
hennery and implement shtnls. were de 

Nothing could he done to

premises

Use only PU TTNKR S.

The original and best Kmulslon.strove*! 
save the property.

,1

: *We believe VIM TEA is good. We believe VIM TEA is more than 
VÏM TEA is better than the majority ofWe believe

teas on the market to-day. But our belief is no proof 
that it is, as every other packer of tea claims, 

and probably believes the same of his 
brand. There IS a prool.

good

; '

TRY

VIM TEA v
'

_z

у other tea on the market, and if not 
VIM TEA you will be so nearly

PRICE FOR PRICE with an 
convinced of the quality of

convinced that you will hesitate the next time before 
you buy any other tea than VIM.

BULK OR PACKETS.
|T. JOHN, N. N.VIM TEA 00. 4

X

THADf

A Splendid Vbrtfe

Build, up the System
Strengthen» theI Muecle.
Give. New Life

"«•‘I hi *11 *»•«*!«■»»• dealer». 
Den. A lawreiM m t o , 1*4, Mueurmei

*
Ndtfca.

IH-MiMlNA IIONAI HINDS, N S
'UvMMI lu *.AT1 ISââlM BH». JOHN NAlttlh 

\л ihr biustue (.iHumilRf lot Nov* 
Slums Lavs l*aw enable U» UuU snyonr 
Willing til axtumo the full responsibility foi 

I In- W-Nfc of the I «Is I fr ssutri A Voho'XO. 
I (Miuiiii uf for met years has Agreed to be 

(st|N<inliif fv' u dmiug the icmuiorlei 
>1 ihn yIWf All funds lllsy tt|f refore lx 
will t.i him wud will be duly w< kuowledged 
and і led.ted as dirwted

A K XVall
for N. S

-

rill' N ft SQUTH»RNA SsOCtATlON 

Hr New btuossrick Southern Association 
will couvouçlWitb the Church at Lower 
Wickham on Wednesday, July 5 at ten 

Uak-am C. W. Townsind, Moderator.
(* A 1 au Kuan C let Ь

■ '■ ■■
N. 8. EASTERN ASSOCIATION.

The Ж- 8. HUatern Baptist Association 
will mcet-at Barraboru July 7th at IV A

fifty
T'bn the I C 

ctiou will bo
ay u> spring^H^lf Joliet 

ied tree providing there are 
more who have procured etaudan 
li cates at the starting point. These being 
properly tilled in and signed by the Secty 
of Association.

The Cumberland Railway and Coal 
Company will issue return tickets to del
egates travelling on their line between 
Spring Bill June Lion and Parrsboro, fur 
one single first class fare.

Truro June T. ti. Layton, Secty.
4th U6

Dclega 
Railway to Spri

standard certi

N. S LAS FERN ASSOCIATION.
The Kaitetu Assoc-atiou of N. S , meets 

Willi t<*e Rarisboso church on the 71I1 July 
Will ail delegates who are -001 mg kmdly 
dtlruoeSlia« ut the mulrreigned belure Jul*.
i s«, so that ausngemmts may be made fin

whether by Iraua, boat or team. Oat ac^om- 
mudatiom ate limited waibenll be absolute
ly ue- cssary for us to have name by above

Slfta haw coming

K. M YOUNG, Pastor 
U. J. I AYbOk. Cle.k

Pdrr-.b^r*»e 16th
W

N В EXSTtiW IlkmST ASSOCIX
TION.

The 581b Aeel are-ton ol 1 Ьй Лесею 
" Soeveee with the Mitced'.r 

•tiieodlec, WrUmoeW County 
day of J«h ne*t st 10 

r forenoon Bnrmsiod Returns 
out to the 
the Asso-

ebureb

o'clock in 
to s'id As 
clerks of the c!*| 

ciatioo. Pastoia. 
them made out and кяГwarded to me before

rill please have

the 4th *A July next.
The travelling arrangmeets lor thoae <k 

to attend eeid Аечжіаїкні are ae lol- 
Pufcha* bref claee ti< kefs over allIona

H ailioada going, promiieg (.1 poesibl«> 
Standasd t eihhtatr* a' the same tiuv 
luketa bought. Гі* I.C R awd Mar 
vey and Sahsbafy R R ргдеміе S aadwd 

C-iiibates 
free on clerk a reft і Arete o' »tiander. e

P W F.MMКНЯІ>N, C'leik.

Weture t chefs will he usue-l

I ,H H .A I hS m v.6. а5ух:іатю^

I h. .11.DI,<e ol the then** „ celkd lo 
II» ..«nowdlllOO ol lie John O.nmitler 
00 Doioo odnftod 1» April Iwl Accordiu* In

the , hiir-Ье to mh Moociotioe »ie »bo lo 
b. the de»«»W to the ptopoeed ueioo bod, 
which ie to meet™ St Jobe the d*y mbit tb. 
Flee SeenW Cteleun to October. The
tow*» ,e U* Ш to tow »M*W* sweto

-S,.і

■І

OTJLT », 1M. 425 9«eee*ec>*» •> • -»ж,'«еч

X ■
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ut The Home йі
literature »M »w»rv«l ІОГ |»ri 
АП< 1 not Ittllütlt* not '"ЧМІУММАПІ lot 
young «отчі «>l tbw tnitklU і ш»к hiu 
long sinon |>*ММІ by. Tbnt A girl's 
mind should їм tb»\elogMid n»«l disci 
plinrd, first in I hr IacuIüw gІ иіиніг 
va lion snd є<нп|>ам»<>и then in the 
powers of rsltortion And I*A«Milling. And 
tbAfl in th A t finer wisdom which A(> 
plies the rules teefiwwl to the problem* 
which are not in Ьвпкі and build u|> 
And ndorn the Inner III*, Is n««W ed 
mittnl by aII who Iwivs outgrown th*'

How Iai she shouhl go in the pursuit 
of learning dspetuls *ini|d> up*i«i the 
паііігаі cn|MBPttjr of h« і nund, nnd the 
Amoipnt of HSrMiny whioh is a I IiaihI to 
spend u|*m her 
wiwite. And the Adfusttwefti id het pet 
*oaaI culture to the prA«iіпаі ihmsnili 
of her life Within these limits the 
time And «'Are I lint Aie g|V«-»l to he I 
ilietltАІ deveh*|HSl«Wlt Ale wisely lient*.» 
ed For surely, if she leer ns to |«e« 
reive Aii’rtrAtelv, to sfieah aa«I w*«le 
frwimidy, And to rend with intelli 
genre And imaginatif# insight she will 
be a richer aim! nobler oompnnlon, 
friend, wife, mother aud guide Hut 
let her not go Inryond the m*rh of her 

to АЯАІПИІАІе Alld use her

HINTS} TO HOUSE KEEPERS. Abridged fr
ThirdA brilliant polish may be given to 

Ьгаяе-doot fixture*, orngriients, etc., by 
washing them in alum and lye. Mnk«« 
a solution by boiling an ounce of 
alum in a pint of lye, and wash the 
articles in it.

A writer in a current magazine 
given нони* useful suggestions for poivh 
anil roof garden * furniture. Among 
other things, *h«- recommends that 
cushions їм1 спхепмі on • one side with 
oilcloth. At night the nil* loth side 
should Iw luriivd up|M-imost, so if It 
should rain they will Hiilfer no harm 
M(iss is used for stuffing tb«. pillow*, 
si we dampiicsH їй fatal to feather* or

instead of throwing bits of toilet 
soap away, plate them in и jar as 
they accumulate. Make bags of fine 
vheeweloth fom by mi x inches 111 HIM' 
and fill them with a few bits of soap, 
oatmeal, or bran, and а (еая|ми>пІиІ 
or mo of powdered orris root. Fa*ten . 
the bag* at the top and use th«*m for 
washcloths.

Silver, if left lying near gut ta per 
«•ha, gets tarnished very quickly. If 
put in a pantry where gas is used, it 
should always be kept well wrapped 
i*p in chamois leather.

Tired feet should be well bathed in 
warm water to which a little sea-salt 
has been added. Dry thoroughly, nnd 
rub with a little lemon juice. It is 
wonderful how this treatment soothes

lesson 111—Ju 
iour. — baiah 33 ;

The Lord hath 
of u» all. — Isa. 53

Ex;

Strophe I (Ti 
Is* 51 : 13 ,5 I 
study m у ell 1 
a't- n uf Hie 
n -blest o# inspirer 
dr iS'- n<, m;.<i • t 
stup dly div,d-(j ij 
Of the l-'bt thffr v 
of ( haptrr 5J, Ihes 
real wh 'le. гіечгЬ
and follow inr pat-i

13 He hoi u, n 
I'BMISN I LV. k v 
prosper " J hr 1 
pracfical і” 1 h© v 
rquiva1* n ie Lngl 
bccau,e of w se de 
ntl» of the strophe 
passage "the 

і up all il

ultimate triumph 
rtde m 'he лаНол 
тон imporiei't Гіц 
*i parentb idem Hi 
K'edu«lly he «щег 
uf th people, sullt 
atoning sscrihce f

♦«I*-.. 7n F he ll(l
x ri d

. . . roa . . .
W I lltlMlh. КИІo|

) dDiarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Stomach Cramps

•nd nil

Summer Complaints

:
Alt»* Alton Without

take

Isi h»re 1

own power 
knowledge, nor aufier hrraelf to Iw 

fed with studies into the Aend»l

anoe of a learned prig It ім a thou 
sand pities to waste a woman for the 
sake of making a female j**dant Ш

p orihe- irs As uSIGNALS OF DISTRESS
na1 r•.\x >. downECONOMY IN THE USE OF ICE. Time was, long ago, when the doc 

tor said: “Headache? Here's a fine 
powder to stop a headache;" time itj. 
now, when the doctor says: “Head
ache? Let's see what causes it;” and 
puts glasses on eyes or forbids candy 
to the stomach. He cores the cause 
which flies headache as signal of dis
tress. Slowly we are learning to ap
ply this principle of investigation to 
moral illnesses. Sara is habitually 
impertinent; is .it sufficient to silence 
her tongue and leave resentment in her 
mind? There must be a cause; per 
haps she has caught the habit from a 
playmate; perhaps she confuses sharp
ness with quick wit. The cause must 
be found and treated with the deft, 
sure touch that moral surgery requir
es. Carl is incited to bully his young
er brother by the consciousness of his 
growing mental and bodily power; he 
needs to learn the pleasure of protect
ing and aiding the weak. Little Kitty 
lies, from no malicious impulse, but 
because her sense of accuracy is unde 
v «doped. When Jack plays truant

, from school, if nothin* is radically
A little «alt sprinkled on n хл\рку v wrong with school or teacher, there is 

fire, will clear it. The same on доте personal reason why the lad does
prepared for broiling will give •1 c 1 11t fit in. It may be eyes, ears, 
flame so mueh desired. xfcarv brain, or just lack of intercut in

hiT'Xitudiês. Neither a scolding nor a 
whipping will help these. It is futile 
to pull down the danger signal and 
give no tbought to the cause that flies 
it.—Congregationalist.

A piece of ice weighing ten nounds 
put daily into the ice box or refriger
ator is of little or no use. Put in one

Нові experiment with new end 
untried remedies, bet procure thnt 
which hna stood the test of time.
Dr. Fewler’s has stood the test for бо

іп«>Іг
Ilf Forgot^Ikq

hundred pounds of ice once or twice a 
week, nnd your refrigerator will al
ways be cool. Being thoroughly chill
ed the ice will not melt so rapidly. 
The doors must be kept closed, and 
the refrigerator must neither, he scrub
bed nor scalded. Many housewives, 
with a false idea of cleanliness, scrub 
out and scald the refrigators once a 
week. Under such circumstances the 
refrigerator becomes heated, and as 
soon as the ice is put in it it melts 
rapidly without throwring down the 

amount of cold air, and it renl-

Tnlking of foo
professional nr«Ü
• 1. mote wr&rSyears, and has never failed to give satis

faction. It is rapid, reliable and effectual 

in its action and does not leave the bowels 
Refuse all Substitut**.

the responsible
newspaper.

To keep his 
stantly in goo 
editor must he

constipated.
Thky’hb Dangerous.

up tv the lug 
Nothing will n

Мяя. Bkomsok Lusk, Aylmer, Que., writes 1 M1 
itave uned Dr. Fowler * Extract et Wild Strawberry 
'•r Diarrhoea for several years pest and 1 fiad it is 
the only madidaa which brfogo retiaf in so short a

system я 
and a disorder!'
fore follows thn 
food, whiSh 
and which hirnі 
ishment.

“My personal 
of Grape-Nuts « 
fee, writes a P 
exactly agrees > 
claim as l<> (hrі 
thcr exposition і 
seem to be su 
benefited me .s*. 1 
the five 
that I do 11.■1

proper
lv takes twenty-four hours to bring 
the refrigerator back to the point of 
refrigeration. If anything is spilled 
wipe it up at once with cold water. A 
teaspoonful of sweet spirits of nitre in 
two quarts of cold water may be m»« d 
now and then on the bottom and the

STRONG AND VIGOROUS.

Iitrj Organ of th# Body Toned 
up end Invigorated by

sides of the refrigerator.--‘T-kdies’ 
Home Journal.' ]

»
IV •S (Il

holding in \ I es 111

the expression 11 
one table, broug 
in my case, with 
and lassitude in 
panied by variou 
lug sensations ri 
The doctor diagn 
‘catarrh of the 
scribed various 
me no good. I 
to the dogs,’ ga 
.lid Wv? meat 

Grp>e-Nuts and 
asgthe chief artivl 

J can conscie 
wiA to say it v 
po*ible~to the E 

have benefit 
nofer did, and n 
fo<$l that ever ca 
ехфгіепсе is that 
hai* steadied zfncl

A GIRL'S VI’ BRINGING.
T I]

1 would have n girl brought up to 
hei limbs and muscles in cheerful 

pastime and vigorous work, quicken
ing her pulse with effort, sending the 
warm blood in wholesome currents to Towne— Do you believe in dreams1

Browne—I us«*d to. but I don't nn\

Tow ne—Not as superstitious a* you 
were, eh?

Browne—0. it wasn't a question of 
superstition. !.. was in love with one 
once and she jilted me. Philadelphia

her finger tif* and in fresh color to 
her glowing cheeks, writes Henry Van 
Dyke in ‘ Harper’s Bazar.’ 
the long, deep breathing of the open 
air. and the refreshing embrace of pure 
water, and the .hearty enjoyment of 
sweet and simple food, and the put
ting forth of strength in lively sports 
<beet out-of-doors), aijd th«yfiMÉBg of 

and stilish і ne, and the carr ying

Mr. F. W. Meyers, King at. E.. Barlla. 
Ont , baji : “I suffered for five yean 
with palpitation, shortoeee of breath 
eleepleeenese and psln lh the heart, bet 
one bos oi Mitburn’e Heart and Verve 
Pills completely removed all these dis
tressing symptoms I have not eoffered 
«inoe taking them, and now sleep well and 
feet strong and vigorous."

Milbarn s Heart and Verve Pille cure 
all dmenece ariemg from weak heart, wore 
out nerve tissues, or watery blood.

ІAll that

of her own pack. and the 1 
exercise—ell that this can 

чребілі skill and era 
to enhance her beauty and 
natural grave of movement, and con
firm her vital vigor, shall be hers. She 
is not to be educated for the doll
house, but lor life; and she will need a 
sound body to enjoy it and to meet 
its demands. * The girl shall ty free to 
grow strong and fair, according to her 
womanly |*>rf.4tion; clear,eyed, deep- "armed on flannels and applied on my 
lunged, firm-ljéüpèily І^ф^к>(^|, я|п$к' • «breast cured me completely, 
dy-handed, trnnquil-nervedT Г. H. COSSEBOOM.

The (Jay when Théodore D'Aubigne, fcfo.»*by, Mgby Odi.i*. 8. 
poet and historian, thought it wise to 
warn hie daughters that the study of

’Ж Ay. .Гал. 2«. 19П1

F ІІ CO.
la fall

A Splendid Reputation is 
The Drawing Card of 

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS 

COLLEGE.
ge and і act easing attend anca 
it is a gord one.

5 fiift cl»ss, wfll eqpipp 
to you at all thnes ol the

гллlt’H
Sirs, got thrown 

on a fence and hurt my rhest very bmin ane^nervea 
dA-ee. tiCy it ci 
bul I ka^TAh 
G^)e Nu^s too 
he^ias a .stomach
tr\blo.^*
nMwMjmnnficiuJ '• e
ШШШШ fqod

bad so l could not wor^c and it hurt 
me to breathe. I tried all kinds of 

. Liniments and they did me no good. 
One bottle of MINA HD’S LINIMENT

at]
>d

d the lar 
oves that 
This 

I pen
men and women w*o look out for NUMBER 
ONE, will attend this*rbool Write for our
WUJ°SsBORNE, Prlnoml,

ed rchcoj is 
yvar Ymmg

jpHFn Co., p 
fere s a reasoi

___

\

Accident» Occur
™ ■ 11

• ■naiUhMiti PotH'a **lrwc*-tL. 
t*éim*9g m&w he Mutt*, bvallng

rlo
Win*

Tolouo Cnmi
SntiWl tVtter* «II pun. п гемі 11 gg* t**n the 0*0 family r+m 

•a* *MNovwy emergency. Imitadonaan. 
. watery, wort blew ; Food's *x- 
*• ***, yAwTfnl. prlotiv.

la mM bo4-
ь*Ж

M SUBSTITUTE.

•he Sm OuldrU Thouiasdi to HeaUth.— 
How I.ydUK Pin Wham'» Vegetable Com- 

poopil Cured Mr*. Fred ?*eyd*l.

It Ін a great 
satisfar-tlon for a 

ЛЛл' woman to fpel that 
^ \y she can write to 
■ Ala n °the rtellingher 

m the moht private 
and confidential 
details about her 
illness, and know 
that her letter w ill 
be seen by a wo- 
m^n only, a wo
man full of 
pat by for
sick sisters, and 

•here all, a woman who has had 
•tore experience in treating female ills 
than any living person.

Over one hundred thousand cases of 
female diheaees come before Mrs. IMnk- 
ham rv!*rу vear, s/»me p« rsonnlly, 
other* bv rasfl, and this has been go
ing on for twenty years, day after day 

Rurelv women are wise in seeking 
advtai- fmm a woman of such experi
ence (uipreially when it is aliaolutely

Mrs Dink ham never violates the con- 
fldeure of women, and every Uwtimo- 
nial letter publitdied is done so with 
Uie written consent or request of the 
writer ill order that Other hick women 
mav >*• Ін-uefllvd as they have been 

Mrs k rod Sevdel, of 41‘4 Nm-th 5.4th 
Philadelphia, Pa Xvrites ;

3

sym-

fre«

V

Street, West 
I >eai Mrs Pink ham

“Overa fear ag" I wn.teyoualetter asking 
Aiivic**, as I had fainale ills and 'S>uld not 
carry в child to maturity. I reo-iv^i your 
kind letter of instructions and followed your 
advice I am not only a well woman In con- 
eequence, but have a bmutifnl lathy girl 1 
wish evi»rV su(f*Ving wotn&n in the land would 
writ*- you for adviw, as you liave done so 
much for me

■Inst as surely as Mrs. Seydel was 
cured, will Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Omip<jund cure eve 
woman suffering from any form 
female ills.

No other medicine in all the world 
• has such a record of cures of female 
troubles as has Lÿdia E. Pink hams 
Vegetable Compound. Therefore no 
pnident woman will accept any substi
tute which a druggist may offer.

If you are sick, write Mrs Pinkham. 
Lynn Mass . for special advice. It is 
free and always helpfuL

3

. iN WHICH Si OK OF THE DESK ARE 
YOI '

1 Ik man ticfore the desk is paid WAGE' 
toi I AIM >K 
paid SAl.AH ^ for K N O W i. E1X. « E.

VUIMtl \U1 YOI •
( )ui > -uisei. (jualify for au in- lease in si'ary 

Send foi fur her information to 
KAU1.B4CH .x SJHUKM XN,

L hai lertd At eouotanlb.

M XUlTlM E BUSINESS LUI.I L(.1‘
Uahfax and .New Glasgow.

1 lie man behind the dfbk ib

H

Ï
h

N CURES
Dyspepsia, Bolls, 
Pimples, 
Headaches,
Constipation, 
Loss of Appetite, 
Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, 
Scrofula, 
and all troubles 

X, arising from the 
Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels or Blood.

I

Mr*. A. Lcthnngue, 
ef ballyclu 1Г. out.. 
Write* : “ I believe I 

“I would have been in 
J WY' grave long *go 
r ' bad it not l'(N41 lor 

It Urdu It Піо'.І 1 .li
ter*. I was run <1< wn 
to Hit' ll nil e V ' lit 
that 1 cnul'l • furie 
ly move пho-;t thu 
huubv. I 'v. ч .(peel 
to Severn hi .1- .• .
backiich<"« an l (hz.ÿi 
пеня ; my u;>'«ntito 
was gone and I w»s 
unubTe tu do my 
housework. A ftor 
using two bottles of 
11. II. II. 1 found rur 
health fully rosieroq.

.

Y
.

.

II STRICT CONFIDENCE.
Women Obtain Mrs. Pinkhnm’s 

Advice and Help.

TOLY I, IKt*s C
JULY 8, 1908.r —■МВ88ВДЄВЖ AND VTBITOl

" "" ' ' ' ’ ”

it 4*6

3

Burdock

Bitters

Burdock
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ny our peace (Orelli, well-being). “ The 
chastisement by which oyr peace is won.”

Ihe Need of the Atonement 6. all we. 
All mankind. 1 ikr sheep. Christ uses the 
same comparison m John ю : i 16. Have 
gone astray. * Sheep without a shepherd 
that have lost their way, and that in a 
country where flocks are exposed to the rav
ages of wild beasts, are the very picture of 
helplessness." Evert one to his own wat. 
The way of his own pleasure, doing what he 
chooses and not what God would chow for 
him. The Lord hath laid on him. Liter
ally, "made to light on him " 1 he iniquity
of us all. The sonow and penalty due to 
our iniquity. In laving this upon Jesus, God 
was ready bearing it himself, sime Jesus end 
bia Father a*e one.

The Sunday School *n
В1 LfcSSON N<hv Téstamejit, reven-ing the order.

V '

Christ's loi.'owe s are to mitatc their Mas- 
tm Ix-ooming such "servants and "sla сь" 
as Paul Was I Phil j i) He SEAM 
ALTSI> AND EXTOLLED IK V., "lilted 
4t.hu\ah himself is thus-described in

; 57 : 15. The Servao-'s exaltation i< 
> fully pictured m SVophe Five (Isa. 

53: 1013) Paul applies the prophecy to 
J**'UN ^ Phil 3:6 11 ), and the ever growing 
iTiumphs of modern missions are verifying 
1L * •*

Abridged from Peloubet's Notes.
Third Qaartar, 1905.
JULY TO SEP ГЕМВЕ K

Lesson 111—Ju'y «6, — The Suffering Sav
iour.-— Laiah 53 : 13 53 : із

GOLDEN TEXT
The Lord hath laid on him 'he ul . у 

of u, all Isa. 53 : 6.

\ THE CANADIAN NORTH
WEST

"up'X).
Isa.

6: i: Homestead Regulations.
Any even numbered section of Doan in ю* 

t Terri-
haa not

land» in Manitoba or the North 
tone*, excepting 8 and аб, which 
barn homesteaded or reserved to provide 
wood lots for settlers, or for other purposes, 
roa.v be Muneeleaded upon by eoy persms 
who is the sole, heed of a family, or a*у 
male over 18 year* of age, to the extent cd 
one quarter section of 160 acre*, more or

1 MANY WERE ASTON I ED AT THEE.
lows is parenthical, and is so 

c if r і printed it# the R v. Men. were astonished toStrophe 1 ( HRI-7 . .u.v 1 «шмгн -, lhe worlds у,,.,,,,, ю lowly ,nd w
bà ^ " %,,v ' let! lor our The emphvis and contrast are

study m > -r l ч - ' the ru|,„.„ haaed upon ,be w„rd ■; Млоу w.,e
a ’, .n u''/s 1 ' • *rn. і'1 uni no. о tlie astonished-t IbeServanis huoiiliation; masv
n .blest ol msptn d u«ler «mes Our rh-pter ,ha„ be astonish*! at Ins ex.lution. Ht, 
di „...m, u'-d' >y modern editor-, have vtaads was so marred muse than any man 
stop dly,.v,d-d Ih= m.|,lw,wlurh cons, sis lietter-.s „ v ma,vi ,h„t of
of the. l ist three v« ise^ ol chapier 53 and all Шііп •

4-
Wh*tExplanatory

Strophe IV Christ's Humility.—Isa. 
: 7 9. The hist line is again the key-note 
the strophe : "He was oppreseed, yet he

humbled himself " The 
iu*e Chrpt’s suffer

SJ мав.
preceding verse*, 
this section shows < ENTRY.

X, Entry may be marie p* monally et the 
local land office for the district in which the 
land to be taken is situated, <w if the home 
•leader desires be may, ou applicative to the 
Minister of the Interior. Ottawa, the Com 
mimiooer of Immigration. Winnipeg, or the 
Iocs! agent for the district in which the land 
is situate, receive authority for some oee to 
make entry for him A fee of $kpoo is 
charged for a homestead entry

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
A settler who has been granted an entry 

for a homestead is requited by the pro
visions of the Ikwniflioo laads Act and «he 
amendments thereto to perform the coudit. 
ions connected therewith, under os* of the 
following plans :

(1) At least six months' residence upon
d cultivation of the land in each [ year

daring the term of three years.
(2) If the father (or mother, if the father 

is deceased) of any person who is eligible to 
make a homestead entry under the provis
ions of ,this Act, resides upon a farm in the 
vicinity of the land entered for by such 
person as a homestead, the requirements of 
ttis Ad as to residence prior to obtaining 
patent may be satisfied by such person resid
ing with the father or mother.

(3) If a settler was entitled to and has 
obtained entry for ж second homestead, the 
requirement» of this Act as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied 
by residence upon the first homestead, if the 
second homestead is in the vicinity of the 
first homestrad.

(4) If the settler has bis permanent resi
dence u|on farming land owned by him in 
the vicinity of his nomesteAd, the require
ments of this Act as to residence may be 
satisfied by residence upon the said land.

The term "vicinity" used above is mean 
to indicate the same township, or an ad
joining or cornering township.

A settler who avails himself of the pro
visions of clauses (2) (з)ог (a) mu*t cultivate 
thirty acre of his homestead, or substitute 
twenty bead of stock, with buildngs for 
their accommodation, and have bee і ides 80 
acres substantially fenced.

The privilege of a second entry is restrict
ed by law to those settlers only who com
pleted the duties upon their first homesteads 
to entitle them to patent on or before the 2nd 
June, il^tq.

Every homesteader who fails to comply 
with the requirements of the homestead law 
ie liable to have his entry cancelled, and the 
land mtv be again thrown open,for entry.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT 
should be made at the end of the three 
years belore the Local Agent, Sub Agent, or 
the Homestead Inspector. Before making 
application for patent, the settler must give 
six months* notice in writing to the Coro- 
гтііьАІопет of Dominion lands at Ottawa, of 
his intern ion to do to.

mgs;
he bore them Probab у the propheth'-w

himself -s speaking, and no longer the pem 
tent people. іHe was oppressed. Hie sufferings 
were oppression, і < unjust and not bis due. 
He was amlicibd, Rather as m r. v., ‘yet 
he humb'el himself," he rubmitted himself 
to aflictiojL Opened not his mouth. "Sil
ence ur-derYullermg is a strange thing in the

of c hapter 53, these cons'i її-mg a symmet- 
rr al wh de, clearly set off from the preceding 
and following pAbsages

Behold, my servant shall deal 
r v . ' wisely", margin, "s’all 

7 hr Hebrew verb, "the

margin
means

15. So shall he sprinkle (r.
“startle" ) many nations The v 
to spurt, to leap, and so came to mean either 
sprinkle, аз in a sacrificial puiHVation, or 
make to leap Irom surprise and astonishment.
It we transla e sprinkle, діЬе th< u<ht is of the Old Testament—a thing absolutely new. 
apparently unclean MesSi-h ("another Job' ). Christ was silent because he had no sia to 
who yet as high pri'st pui fits tbe nation ;* bewail, and he trusted his Father. As A
• f we fanslate startle, the contrast is with Lamp, The r v. gives the true rendering;
the were astonied of v. 14 7he kings shall as a sheep led to be sheared or a lamb to be
shut their mouths at him In reverential s am is dumb
awe, as the nrinces before J >hand Job before 
Jehovah (lob 29 : 9 40 : 4). 7hat which
had not been told them. An ‘'unheaid of 
thing.'' P*ul usee the expression to describe v\ ho shajll declare his generation ? “Gen- 
the way the gospel came to the Gentiles eration" may mean 
(Rom 15 : ; 1)

Strophe 11.
Isa: 53 : r j. *'T7ie ‘ecood strophe (along 
with the third) is the answer of consci-nce

:,b

13
I'M! DEN I L V
prosper
practical i" the whole language," has no 
rquivahn і*1 English; it means “to prosper 
because < f wise dealing This line is ihe 
title ot the strophe, and 
passige "ihe 1 re ude 10 ihe ( ireat Passional" 

up all lhai h

ils k< v -note. but the

to folio» ,— the Servant's 
as well as lus exultation and 

ultimate triumph 7 his Servant, » ho is to 
rtde ru 'he nation, is, mxMo Jehovah «he 
rrovt important figuie iu Itv* book At first 
arpirrntlv identified » ith the entire паїко, 
gre du * lly h** «merges as the lepiesentartve 
of th people, suticimg in their stead, their 
atonmv sacrifice for sin. Every part cular

1 mi And 
p "«phenes 1s 
na ' r< -\v s <i. 1 wii

8. Hb^was taken from prison, etc , * V., 
"By opp ession and judgment he was taken 

Taken away Violently killed

contemporaries. In му
rase, the thought is of the loneliness, the iso- 

I he Rejection of Christ.— lation of the sinless Redeemer.
9 And he (r. v. ‘‘they") made his grave 

,, . , . , with the wicked /plural) and with the
1 h« prophd meets himself in his R|CH (51„„ц1аГі „ r,ch man) in ais death 

people, and expresses the rcni»ent sorrow 
that aU nirn will feel when they come «о see 
what s aviour tbev have jectrd

Who hath believed our rsport > r.v.

(when h#» was dead ) Because (r. “al
though") he had done no violence. He 
d'd not deserve to be classed with the wick-

Isa.ah's 
and thenидал

He was sinless.margin, that which we ha’-e heard 
A»#t OF 1«K Lo*B His po 
chit fly through the sum th 
s rength Compare Isa 51 
M ssiab is (*od's arm, stre

Strophe V. God's Victorious Purpose 
in Christ 
the awful tra 
tion for this 
The explanation is God's longing for the 
salvation o' the world, end to that purpose 
and its coming accomp 
strophe of the wondtrful

10 Yet it pi.eased the Lord to brupb 
him The kev-note of the strophe When

WiW'ciiS&iifiht

Hr- Fc.rgo^l'^^tZMe^Üÿ a

wer, since It 13 
at one exercises 
: 9; 52 : to The 
tched out to tfe-

no s royVin and save his people 
it 2. For. Giving the reason whv they did 

Christ. •1 e (the servant) shall 
a uuxli't ll f.MW VP (R V. "grew П(ИГ BEFORE HIM 

! I jbi.v■ - h J AS A TENORR M ANT. A ‘apling 
lender pl-'OL іЬні and msiaudicant. ‘ 
ugh ughrgtted by nun, the lulle (t»ig 
nuftu eH' gyH'iod, w*e “befoWe hmi

We have beardfsa. 53
gedy " Is there an explana- 
vuffering of the Sinless One?

Stomach.

Talking of food, there- is probably 
professional m tub subspole-el ti».;i gri

mfltitai sired m
bshment the lMt 
poem is devoted.mote wf-ar

lh«* генінтніМо cslitor of
news|mpc*r.

To keep
stantly in gmsl 
editor must kvc-p his physical po 
up tv the highest rata of efficiency, окрі 
Nothing will ж> quickly ццвсІ tho fr-gn 
whole KVNlem ns fm.lly seleelcl foocl -fl*r *» we h«< Wn felkii." The dry

gr und -yn h -l.z-s t^e untoward circum- 
s ances m which (,‘hrist was born, of an 
ob-cuie family, of a despised «own, at a 
t une.when h*s nation was corrupt and rn- 

1ІЕ HAIM NO F RM Ne i R і (iMhl.IM'S.

his mental facilitios con-

■ It
s Aif)

THOU SHALT МАК X HIS SOUL AN OFFERING FOR 
sin The true rendering is probably that of 
the R V margin, "When his soul ci- his 
life) shall make an offering." When this 
atonement is completed, he shall sb* his 
seed, his spiritual children, those who 
through the new birth have entered into his 
divine hfr. HE HALL PROLONG HIS DAIS, ris
ing from a premature grave to an endless 
life m heaven with the Father and on the 
enr'h with his chi'dren, the church, and the 

v the I 0*0, God's promise for 
the hlessednesit of men, returnm* to the 
Oix-ning 'hough! of the veise, SHALL PROS- 

Hanii* in his lik thr- ugh his

irking order, the».
A Root (spimgiijg) 
l< I he bhcKjt or sprig whjrh strings 

the root b«uuip remaining in the ground

our I F DRY

11 there-and a disordered stonin'h. 
fore follows that he should have right

be- readily assimilated.food, which
and which furnishes true brain nom b|a-ed

This does i'Ot deny the S rvaut ь personal 
tiieries--, hu' pic'uies tus 

no rich robes

ishment.
‘‘My регенті pvj*eriene'e?. in the use beauty and atlrac 

of (lr«i»NMl« OT-I IWI.m, K.Hid C,.r lowly am( unait.ai-nyr sla't 
ico ' wrilw n Pbila.W|.hi« rdijU»r. ' - <•« 1 lb»rrs
exactly agrees with your hovc-ili • • t 
claim ns lu lheir merits that mv fur 
thcr exposition ill thill 'tiled.mu Mould

IR IN HIS
F 1 - »' gr m yDESTINED 

JhiTtp (R.v "f. rsakeil' ) OF M F. N 
men forsook him, b"t 'he 11

Not лИ He shall sfe of the ieavail (the
iaj inly Uid.

rich, the learned, the powerful, the mas--' s. 
to be superfluous. I lu у h.-ive an,f rveu at imir- Ins own <tis< uiLs "No

,l,e aiilu us labor ) OF HIS SOUL, AND SMALL be 
with Ha results. "This is the 

grandest promise m the H ble with reference 
to die number of «be »aved."

( 7
benefited me -So uni' ll, however, dunn ' vronhee y wasevc-r nvre strikingly fu till'd 
the five xc-iirs llmt I Imvr used them. A MAN of s. rrowx The ріимі, IreAmse 1 f
Ibet I ............. 1.-111*1 іеипи»"I* -ХКЛ 1. .Г.1 ..1
. , • FAt EX FROM HIM. І. V. As one I' "III win
ho ing .0 . '1 f cm • . « , men fame their fa.r lie »as desp'^d

‘‘Ger*#il4'iy#*Hhj*«r *«# •'I'M. lu||1#(1 lhti, lwt.kb ur„, bun, m disgust and

If the loving
we sha'I he. Ry HISOu 1st is satisfied

of the k at her and his purpose*,
pci haps, by man's knowledge of the Ser

vant Shal* my Jehovah is speaking) right
eous servant JUSTIFY MANY Make them 

r-jevlion v\ k Esi FtMEH him nui. To one righteous, as he 1- righteous And those 
like the M-ssiah longing for love, the refusal ,|llls 4iiv#(| m,t Ik- <ew, hut many. Foe

(R V "and I IIR SHAM HEAR THEIR INIQUITIES 
"An гтпЬнІН" rrassetlmn of the vicarious 
atonemen* as the foundation of his right 
eons making work "

k NOW I l DO*

the express
table, brought about indigestion 

in my cAse, with restlessness at iiiirl'1 
and lassitude in the morning, necom

to a irciv
information.

Newly arrived immigrants will receive at 
the Immigration Office in Winnipeg or at 
any l>ommion l^nds Office in Manitoba or 
the Northwest Territories, information as to 
the lands that are open for entry, and . from 
the officers in charge, free of expense, advice 
and assistance in securing land to suit them. 
Full information respecting the land, timber 
coal and mineral laws, as well as respecting 
Dominion 1-ands in the Railway Belt in 
British Columbia, mav be obtaieed upon 
application to the Secretary of the Depart
ment of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commis
sioner of immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
or to any of the Dominion I^mds Agents in 
Manitoba or the Morthwest Territories 

W W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. R.—In addition to the Free Giant lands 
to which the regulations above stated refer, 
thousands nf acni of most desirable lands 
are available for lease or purchase from rail
road and other corporations and private 
firms in Western G nada.

of it, without active enimtv. is the bitterest 
w.>e of «11

penied by verifies pains nnd dintr.- . SimphelH Сне»г■ Sim-fwr.nc^for
inv eettsations during working Іють. '!144,1 s,i */' . >e ','.at! ° ' °

* , .. , . . phecy IS III this stH.phe, with its uiuqua
The doctor diagnosed th" - - prc«Cnta,„ „ of th atonement (»-s 5) and

*’• nM<* I"' il.c n*ed for it (vs. 0) Again, the kev note 
,oi<l tide are flic fust line. 'Surely our юі

іПсі Be.-aose he suffered forI J, '1 H«RF.Bi>R*
XA.1I I I (Jrhwnbl DIVIDE HIM А ГОВ 

"T hwiugh hie sarri‘catarrh of the etomui
m. d ici ne , \\ hub ili'l » 11.N w 11 ц 1 im-qysAT 

tuial death, the kingdom of G<»d enters into 
the rank of wodd conquering powers " And

scribed various
good. І Вптііу 4blew pjiysics . цю is lie bx ie

to the dogs.’ gave up HATH IV-RNF. 1 |\ IDE T HE spoil. WITH THE M RUNG
" Г,) 'divide «poil IS a figurative and p'ovrr. 
bial express on for v-clory or <uc e*s (Prov. 
ib : і,.."! Because he hath povrid out 

Hi< blood, representing his life. 
The ina'e'bless p'rtnre close* with the great 
est thought to which it has rsen, the climax 
,.f revelation, the rropbecy of the atonement.
Through ‘Christ and him crucified ' God * 

for «he world will be accomplished

f He' rew. ">1. k-i-ssts," as in vs 3 “«Ii"1 is
-, th<‘ first < f v v v- ’si n t asset hops, in this 

on c" ai-f'T, . f lie x «.irions character of the 
of "Ie >'rxai-t." Carried our 

«'e rrsutt of the

Greie-Nuts and 1’oFium ! oOd 1 
as ft he chief article, of n y
\ can conacientioualy say, a 

wiA to say it with nil the emueasia 
po»ible~to the English languages that 
thw have benefited me as medSincs 
newer did, and more, than any 
{оф that ever came on my tal)lq| My 
ехфгіепсе is tbat the Grape-Nuts^ood 
hog steadied tfnd strengthened Soth 

> most politive
і . Éclnno

b0!1 6t‘r1a
Grere-Nuis foodone ас* any WA4
hefinas a.stomach, let qlong *st<i»ach 
tràuble/^1 ih my opiniqj
n^ÉM^ipfit'iuj well .as thclnu’^t

fqod on the market j|and

suff Tin’gS
SORROWS. ( )|.» 1*Я• 1 S
*">'c ness."* M * 11 he * (8: 17) applies this 

sxmpafhy wvh «hich 
Vet, though it was 

her fo- u- liv v. .is m ff r ng we did esteem him 
-THICKEN І" Iі ) > Ml rr I- N OF (.01), AND AKffi ІСТ- 

(<1egrad И Ment fi-st 1 bought of suffer 
•< 'haï G .d l-as -em it -s a pnn shment 

f r sin. 'S ' Ji b's friends judged him, and 
s- these -peaktr- tell us they had at ft-st 

ay, judged rhe Servent "
5 J'a: r liRve leArn^d bur error, for he 

• US DSD FOR OUR TRANSGRESSIONS. H F. 
ISED "(«rushed, ' 1 S WOUNDED means 

thv 'P'efcrd." "‘No stronger exoiesaion for in- 
dicat nv vi'-l-nt ar*d excruci*ting deat >

Clu-vne translates rebellions 
veu s-riih criv'^s, outw ‘ s-n while iniquities

tie gu It 'uward sin. The chastisement 
(Delltzsch, punishmcni; Smith, disciplme)

1 HIS SOUL

pr phe«y 10 the kvirg 
«. hnst h aled if»1 мск

purpose

A.Valuable Commentary 
Cheap.

icrvea
r Ttd«

_ BELLSI have Matthkw HkNEY R CoMM*NTAKY 
Hiiii.k in six Volume*, OV-th

Bound and m aplenditl condition which 
I will sell for $4 00—the purchaser to
pay freight on same. іABELLS.r^nld be found in the language

GRBSSIONS W. CAMP,
Щп Co., Battle Creek, Mich, 
a a reason.

Sussex,M. B.
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ui From the Churches, ut MOW for new BARRETT-B1 

et Jaeksontow 
Rpv. Joseph A 
Barrett to Mist 

GATES-HEN1 
Parsonage Mab 
A. F. Browne, 
Hennigar, both 

STEEVES PJ 
Albert Co., N. 
Z. L. Fash, Pe 
N. B., and Cla

.1AMIESON-C 
the bride’s p 
Co. N. B., Ju 
Freeman, Will 
Mary J. Cox.

T АМОВЕАШ 
of the bride’s 
ville, Car. Co., 
Rev. B. S. Fri 
eaux, to Lizzie 

MORAN AND1 
the bridejs pai 
Co.. N. S., Jv 
J Grant, Cap' 
port, N. S., tc 
Melbourne, N.

THOMSON W 
tiet Church, I 
14th by Rev. У 
S. Thomson 1 
Halifax.

BISHOP-SHA 
S., by Pastor 
Hedley V. Bis 
I/ponora Shaw, 

NEWCOMBE 
Baptist Churcl 
• lime 14th, by 
Ben. Newcomb# 
both of Hantef

DODGE HINE 
home of the br 
by Pastor E 
Bodge of Kemp 
of Mt. Denson.

McCULLY Me 
the home of tb 
W H Jenkins 
I. C. R., Trur 
Nutt of Nuttb:

DOGGETT Bl 
J uae ‘27 th by 
nett, Daniel Il« 
Manan, and 
Black of Ht. J 

ANTHONYL
«tence of ( '.apt 
dale. N H , fe 
2Nth, by R»\
I I^Heny. ai 

t bony of 1 .owe 

BARK AH HI
huik'i pareni 
.lune '2*th, I VO 
Mr Лате» > 
Stella Maud H 
N В

SPRING FURNITURE!marked executive ability, her good 
_____________________ judgment, her dauntless courage and

eTlUva âooMa dwrt^ U* щим Convent.jd year, optimism gave her a place among the 
as eoetrtbuMeae. Th-rttt- tor divMoa eoeordlng to tbe leaders in this great movement.

et Ike eeren objecte, * boa Id be 
rer, WeHrllle, N S. Kn

denominational funds.

THE LARGEST AND

iSfe
For a number of years she occupied 

the presidency of the City Union and
Mrj^SbMtMr tkeee fnadi eu be obtained tree af^,. ^ hearing became so impaired

tor Mew Brunswick is Bet. J. W that she could not preside with aatis- 
D.D..V*. Joaa N. B uni iln Tineenrir fr~ faction to herself she became its valu- 

r. B. leUad le Mr. A. W. иtaras Сєамхггтжтоп* ed treasurer. But perhaps the great- 
All oontrtbutiow from churohee end Indivtdnato In est service she rendered the temperance 

t to Dm. Мжжжіже ; and

eoaie, or lor uy
BEST ASSORTEDseat to A Uo*»o«i, T

STOCK OF UTILITY
l/'braaito

AND ORNAMENTAL

cause was the part she played in in
troducing scientific temperance instruc
tion into the public schools. She be- 

TRYON, P. E. I. — Sunday, June lievt*d that science and morality ciasp-
IMth, wan a day long to l>e re- ed hands in declaring alcohol an evil
memberwd for the Tryon Church, and that the evil could not be over
when fourteen united with the come till its heinousness appealtxl to
•hurcL by baptism. The baptizing mind and heart alike. With keen fore-
wan done by Rev. David Price, North sight she saw the ultimate hope of
River, who exchanged for the day victory lay with the children and
with Mr. Warren, pastor pro te», in youth of our land, and, therefore, de
the |iyw of a vast multitude of voted her energies to the introducing

At the service in tbe church, of compulsory scientific teinjierance in
which followed they with another, who sthuction into the school systems of
had been received by letter, received the Maritime Provinces. With Mrs
the right hand of fellowship. The ma- Hunt, the apostle of scientific temper
jonty of these had been converted dur- ance, she agitated, devised and edu
ing the late pastorate of the Rev. rated till the necessary legislation was
John Clark. The church is looking enacted and the desire of her heart ac-
f or ward to the coming of Pastor Finer com plis hed. How earnestly she was
in Septenitwi with much hopeful ex- wont to plead with the Normal School
peotaiiou. He will find an exceedingly students from year to year that in
kind and united people. their high calling as teachers they

might be faithful to this trust com 
mіtted to them,

But greater than the service in which 
any one is engaged is the personality 
or character which makes efficient ser 
vice possible. How shall we ade 
quately characterize this personality, 
so many qualities met and blended in 
her richly dowered nature !

She possessed in a marked degree 
that which Augustine was pleased to 
call the crowning grace humility.

But the dominant note of her wo 
manhood whs her over mastering will, 
never assertive, but always full of 
force. l>*t her mind lie set upon a 
goal and it would lx? among the im 
possibilities if she could not reach it. 
Tell hen of difficulties and she smiled 
at you and went right on. To her the 
Alps was a bridge and not a hindr 
ance. She was dauntless as a Spar 
tan mother. That was the woman 
natural. But she recognized:

“Our wills are ours we know not

Our wills are ours to make them

FURNITURE IN LOWERla»***» У K. island to Mm 8TKRN8.

Ї ^ CANADA.

In Bedroom Suites, Separate Beds, Mattresses, 
Springs, Iro« Beds, Separate Bureaus and Commodes, 
etc., we have lines that will suit every enquirer. 
With a wide range of stock you will find prices 
gradual in ascent, none of the quotations being be
yond the purse of the people of the Maritime 
Provinces. This also applies to Furniture tor the 
Living Room, for the Parlor, for the Library, for the 
Cosy ('orner, for the Kitchen. Everything is fresh 
and new, for we cleared out all our odds and ends in 
the slaughter sale of last fall.
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ASK FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
REV DAVID PRICE SAINT JOHN. N. ВNorth River, P. E. I.

TRIBUTE TO MRS K H. PHILLIPS. V THE FIRST MAN 
TO SELL 
ROYAL 

HOUSEHOLD 
FLOUR

At tbe memorial service held in 
Fredericton Baptist Church, Tuesday. 
June 27, to the memory of Mrs. R. H, 
Phillips, who was
Sunday previous, the pastor. Rev. J. 
H. MacDonald, paid a tribute to her 
memory He said in part:

32
Яг?called home the

called upon to speak a few 
words today of God’s dear servant 
whom he has called from work and

1
in the town of Westville, N. S was

Ses. E. lumps.suffering on earth to his service and 
bliss in heaven, and who after the 
most devoted loyalty to the purposes 
of Christ on earth has passed into 
closer untion with him above. Some

WILSON'S
FLY PADS

He saw it advertised in the
daily papers and he thought he 
would try a few barrels. He didn’t 
get many at first, not more than 
♦thirty barrels, because he wasn’t 
quit#sure how the Westville people 
might like it. However the flour 
came along and he tried it in bis 
own house.

»#Ven and thirty years ago he sent to 
this city as preceptress of the old Sem 
inary, in the very flower of young 
manhood, her 
make a deep impression upon the bent 
life of the community. With marked 
ability for three year® she filled her 
place in the institution and then after 
an absence of more than

WILL CLEAR THEM OUT
BEWAWE Of SUB«TITUTf

who was destined to
old home in Ireland 
sail from Montreal 
30th. We hope Mr. Routledge and hi* 
fellow travellers may have a most en 
joyable visit and get from their trip 
all and more, than they anticipated

Rev. W. H. Robinson, the highly val 
ued travelling representntivs 
Messenger and Visitor was iu St John 
the first of the week. M> Robinson 
supplied the pulpit of the Pairvills 
church on Sunday.

Rev. George E. W hitehouse baa ai- 
сер ted a call to the pastorate of tbs 
First Baptist Church, Moncton, and is 
expected to enter upon hi* duties Sept 
10. Mr. Whitehouse comes from East 
Milton, Mass. His theological course 
was taken at Newton. He has been 
nine years in the ministry and comes 
highly recommended.

Rev. Mr. Prosser of the Waterloo 
street F. B. Church, St. John is en 
joying a vacation, of which he will 
take advantage to make a visit to the 
Northwest. Meanwhile, Rev. A. B. Co
hoe of the Brussels Street Church is 
ministering both to his own and to 
Mr. Prosser’s congregation, preaching 
in one church in the morning and in 
the oth?r in the evening. When Mr. 
Prosser returns he will care for both 
flocks for a while, and it will be Mr. 
Cohoe’s turii to rest. This plan of ex
change seems to be worthy of com
mendation, and in view of the great 
depletion of city congregations by rea
son of the summer exodus, its feasibil
ity and and advantages are obvious.

He expected to 
Inst Friday, the Then he whl a lew

friends that it was something first 
(Lass, and they also tried it. It 
seemed that nearly every person 
who got a barrel ret om mended it 
to someone else until before Very 
long the inquiry liera me general 
and other Westville merchants 
had to get it for therr customers 
To day the most popular flour in 
Westville is undoubtedly

a year re
turned to ta!ke her place in the home 

light she has been for thirty- 
three years She loved the church. 
Zion was her chief joy and though in 
later year* я he was not able to hear 
One single word of the services her 
place in the sanctuary knew her well. 
The very spirit of the place became to 
her a means of grace. And when her 
frail body was racked with pain she 
never failed to inquire after its wel 
(are and to pray lor its peace and 
prosperity.

Especially dear to her heart was the 
of Missions.

And in surrendering these forces to 
her Lord and King she develop! the 
highest possibility of her nature.

Like all the honored servants of
•Tenue .who had the privilege of the fel 
lowship of the inner circle she ex peri 
enced not only Transfiguration glimp 
sea, but she knew what it was to foi 
low Him into dark Gethaetnane. 
the last six months or more she was 
called upon to drink the cup of suffer 
ing for during that period there 
scarce an hour’s respite from pain or 
distress.
“Even

Iі
For

ROYAL
HOUSEHOLD D

and three of the leading merchants 
in Westville recommend it before 
all others.

Royal Household Flour is made 
of the best grade of hard Manitoba 
wheat. It is not a blended flour 
and it is purified by electricity.

At first her^ prayer was: 
Lord Jesus, come

NEWBURY 
J une ftth. V in 
'(might#*! of M 
bury, aged I hr 
EMBUEE A 

R May '2S, I 
M Kmhree. / 
(okrn sudden! 
1er, Mrs. A VI 

nient was at 
STEEVES 

Co., N. B., 
Starves, aged 
he had been I 
sistent membe 
Baptist Chute 
and four rleuj 
kind husband

FIELDS—At 
land Co., N. і 
1905, Mr. Itc 
72nd year of 1 
a faithful anti 
church for mi

She was a life so come,
quickly; but as she began to recognize 
that the darkness was but the shadow 
of His wing, her petition was that she 
might be patient and resigned, 
though the Father’s purposes w'ere not 
made clear.

member of the Woman’s Baptist Mis
sionary Union and for many years fill
ed the position of treasurer of the lo
cal Aid Society. She had a clear vis
ion that this was the first work of the 
church and was never more rejoiced 
than when the lord’s treasury was re
ceiving back Vhe silver and gold which 
are His. And not only the Aid Socie
ty learned to depend on her wise 
counsel and leadership, but also the 
Ladies' Auxiliary whose treasurer she 
was for a quarter of a century, 
now that she has gone we feel that 
tbe church has lost one of its bright
est ornaments and strongest support- ,

I
God surely heard that 

prayer and made his grace sufficient 
till patience had its perfect work.

Our beloved and honored sister has 
departed; her work is done; already 
she belongs to yesterday. But Jesus 
Christ, whose we are and whom we 
eeek to serve, abides—the same yester
day, today and forever.

The United States be 
came a great manufacturing 
countiy largely because its 
own people were willing to 
prtron Sd home factories if 
they gave the right quality

And

Personalsі
Rev. A. Murdoch of Ontario preach

ed for Pastor Hutchinson in the Main 
Street Church last Sunday evening, 
and was heard with great interest.

Rev. A Man Spidêll of Hampton Vil
lage, N. B., has r<*ceived the bachelor 
of philosophy -certificate

But her sphere of activity was not 
confied to the church alone. Life is 
full for the woman who has learned 
the secret of utilizing her great stores
of wommily love. A keen student of 
social conditions she early rMDÉhised 
the evils of intemperance and іdewtiti
ed herself with the W. C. T. V. at its
ÛMftion, because she saw in it wore Bloomington III, U. S. A. | sor Plains, Baptist Church, 15.00. The
IhAn is any other human organisation ftsv, K. J. Ku tied go gave us a call Miesi unary Society Weymouth Bridge, j
the nipeenni <4 that whieh ll heal hi last wash oa his way to the Baptist «8.0t. X, J. OSANT, |

•« «I* to* І» U»doa a»d a visit tehia Гті. «, Щ, «.

И.5.8. і
і

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.
The following sums have been sent 

to me for Home Missions. The Wind- ‘

CHOCOLATES 
are made inCanada. Have 
you tried them ?

for work in 
from the I. W. University of

some years a 
disease with | 
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MARRIAGES.
ВАНВЕТТВЕІЛ,-Оя tb* ‘2Rth Jan*. 

et Л aek son town, Car. Co., N. B., by 
Rpv. Joseph A. Cahill, Mr. Harry L. 
Barrett to Miss Effie J. Bell.

GATB8-HENNIGAR—At the Baptist 
Parsonage Mahone, June 21, by Rev.
A. F. Browne, Percy Gates and Eva 
Henni gar, both of New Ross.

STEEVES PARKIN-At Parkindale, 
Albert Co., N.. B., June 14, by Rev 
Z. L. Fash, Parley P. Sleaves, Salem, 
N. B., and Clara Bell Parkin, Parkin-

JAMIESON COX-At the home of 
the bride’s parents, Knoxford, Car 
Co N. R., June 28, by Rev.
Freeman, William H. Jamieson to 
Mary J. Cox.

1. A MORE AUX LEWIS—At the home 
of the bride's parente, East Centre- 
ville, Car. Co., N. B., June 28, by 
Rev. B. S. Freeman, George Lamor-

MORAN ANDREWS—At the home of 
the hridej* parents. Melbourne, Yar.

N. S., June 28th, by Pastor E. 
J. Grant, Capt. J. W. Moran of Free
port, N. S., to Violett L. Andrews of 
Melbourne, N. S.

THOMSON WOOD-At the First Bap
tist Church, Hammond's Plains June 
14th by Rev. W. B. Bezanson, Bernard 
S. Thomson to Mary E. Wood, of 
Halifax.

RISHOP-SHAW—At Hantsport, N. 
S., by Pastor Ernest Quick, .Tune 14, 
Hedley V. Bishop, of Bishopville to 
T>eonora Shaw, of Hantsport, N. S.

NEWCOMBE-LOCKHART — In the 
Baptist Church, Hantsport, N. S., 
June 14th, by Pastor Ernest Quick, 
Ben. Newcombe to beta M. Lockhart 
both of Hantspost, N. S.

DODGE HINES—May 24th at the 
home of the bride, Mt. Denson, N. S., 
by Pastor Ernest Quick, Thornton 
Dodge of Kempt Shore, to Alice Hines 
of Mt. Denson, v 

McCULLY McNUTT—On June 29. at 
the home of the bride’s father, by Rev. 
W. H. Jenkins, Frank McCully of the 
I. C. R., Truro, to Miss Bertha Me 
Nutt of Nuttby.

DOGGETT BLACK At St John, on 
June 27th by Pastor Christopher Bar 
nett, Daniel Herbert Doggett, of Grand 
Manan,
Blank of Hi. John 

ANTHONY LeHKNY At the rest
ilence of ( '.apt lame* Morrison. Kare 
• laie, N 8 , father <>f the bride, .Inn» 
.•Nth, by Re\ K O Read. Mrs Ionisa 

I I ,* H en у , and Mi* Gaorge K An 
ihony of Lower Granville, N S t 

DARKAH BULL At the home .( the 
bi Ilia's parent" Kmtt htown, R to, 
.1 une 2Mh, І90Л, by Res Allan Mpidell 

Dari.sh to Mies K 
Stalls Maud Bull, both of Hmithtowe, 
N В

OUR JULY SALE IS NOW ON
THE pruning-knife has lieen applied to every department, Prices 

have been reduced everywhere in the store. An opportunity is 
afforded to buy the best, the newest and the most reasonable as 
bargains.

Year by year this annual event has grown until it is now looked 
forward to as one of the money-saving opportunities of the year. 
And this season s offerings are, if anything, more tempting than ever 

before.

Our July Sale Catalogue is now being distributed. It is descrip
tive of wonderful values, and is interesting, every page of it 

patterns that are shown represent the latest creations both for men and 
women. And the prices quoted ; well, you can 
see them for yourself, e

to Lizzie I-ewie.

The
Co

J U LYSALE.
T 1905N40

THE CATALOGUE WE SEND FREE ON REQUESTі

rv a1 Send for it without delay ; the sale lasts only 
for the month of July ; if you hesitate you will 

lie too late.

g
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Motcrmen and conductors of the-. 
Cornwall, Ont., Electric Street Railway 
are oui*on strike for more wages and 

the rç>ad is tied up.

About three home of her parent*. Mr. end Mr*, 
our hro Amos A. Wilson. She has just passed

her 1Я t h year, nnd had always distin- 
his Snv gutihed herself in her educational

ryott, aged 34 years, 
weeks before his death when 
ther fully expected to rmivor from his 
sickness He awepted Jesus as 
lour, and decided to devote the ie studies
mainder of hi" life entnely to the *er | She vs ns baptized and united with 

of God. But the Lord vs іііічі that l In* Leinster Street Church last year,
«• vs hu h time her Christian life had

and Em,ma Idelln Berthesin
James Maloney is under arrest at 

South Thomaston, Me., lor the murder
Ih nr,.*t h*.uty .«I ...Ho| M„. Annie Bishop, of Rockland.

giving ni omise of a life of ' .... , . , .
, (l.Kf, The couple had been drinking to-

In the in id ч i .f her school examina g et her. 
п» ч|іе vs пн eiifldenlv taken ill, and

his work for Christ 
short and without fear or doubt, he

whoub I be set
unfolded vs і 
Initie»*passed to the lx-t ter land

МАСІ Al l I’M On June ІЛ. at the к.ЧІ r,
advanced age of 82. Roller t Mail al In m 
of Nut thy. N 8. Baptised by Rex 
W M Brown, about IS > eat * at1 ■ b

am I laifhlul

,th.-і it levs day* "f patient suffering, 
nhe fell adet'p m Jesus, in her last 

irnlix idual Christian
SICKLY CHILDREN.has I wen a < onstsjml

of F.n . t (bi low Chill' It a
Mie**«»ge- 
tliree In other». and two sisters.

conducted by her 
Christopher Burnett, assisted 

In Rev » Dr. Gates nnd Manning.

to her sorrowing parents.
member More children die during the hot weather 

months than at any other season of the 
Their vitality e then at its loi

strength to III* pfthlol 

great anxiety in regard to the build 
ing of the new meeting house in the 
commencement of vs hu h he »»» lntg<- 

Two sons in N. N ,

Mi James M

I hr funnal vs as
ebb, and an attack nf diarrhoea, cholera in
fantum or stomach troublé

pa
y prove fatal 

no home in
ly instrumental 
Stewart and Wm, H . and two <laughDEATHS. lllM'in tiled *1 llouglu., N. В . 

Ma v 25, 190ft, Ruth, relict of the late 
tieorge Dnnph) m the 71th year of 
her age. Our beloved sister was hnp- 
tizeti over twenty live years ago by 
the late Benjamin Hughes, united with 
the Baptist rhurvh at the mouth of 
Keswick, and maintained her allegi- 

to her God nnd her church until 
death. Let conic what would our sis
ter was always cheerful and faced the 
trials of life joyfully and confidently. 
Difty three years ago she was united 
to Mr. George Dupphy in marriage and 
passed her life with the partner of her 

nnd sorrows until his death two 
One son, Walter, with

in a few hours. For this re 
which there are young children should ha 
without » box of Baby» Own Tablets, 
which promptly cure aft stomach and bowel 
troubles. If the Tablets are given to a well 
child they will prevent thee ail«*ents and 
keep the little oue well and strong. Mis. 
Joseph T^Pigeoe, Bryson, Que., says : “M* 
little опл was attacked, with colic end 
d'arrhbea, and 1 found Baby’s Owe Tablets 
so satisfactory that I would not now be 
without them in the house." These Tablets 
not oply cure summer troubles, but all the 
minor, ailments that afflict infants and 
young,children They contain no opiate or 
harmful drug, end may be given with equal 
safety to the new 
child. There are imitations of this medicine 
and Bothers should- sea that the words 
-Baby's Own Tablets*' and the four-bat 
çlover with child’s head oe each leal is 
found on the wrapper around each box. Д* 

lue pout child's life do not he par- 
to take a substitute for Baby e Own 

medicine that makes chil

lers, at whoNc home* he vsn* tendrils 
rared for, will mourn their Іони sshilr 
they cherish the memory of n noble 
father He loved the house of prayer 
and to talk on the things of Christ

NEWBURY U Weetv.lU. N S .
June 5th. Violet Ida infant and only 
daughter <»f Mi and Mi* Charles New 
bury, aged three month*.

EMBUER At Weldon. Albert Co. N. 
R . May 28, from congestion, James 
M Kmbree, Amherst, N. S. He w «* 
taken suddenly while visiting his lis
ter, Mrs. Avard Steevpn. The inter
ment was at Amherst.

His last conversation with the pastor 
the fundamental truthswas concerning 

of the Gospel, and as we parted he 
said "If we never meet on enrth we 
trust to meet in heaven."

Deacon
.lames Clifford of East Onslow ( hurt'll.

CLIFFORD On 25.
AlbertKteeveeeote,

Co.. N. B.. June 13, 1906., Talbert 
Sleeve*, aged 64 ye 
he had been failing 
sistent member of the First Hillsboro 
Baptist Church. A widow, two sons, 
and four daughter* remain. He was a 
kind husband anti father.

STEEVES - At
T he summons wasat the age of 66. 

sudden but found him watching. Sat 
urday afternoon he attended conference 
at Aenon in the best of health ami

ars. For five years 
He was a con joys

years ago 
whom she died, comprised the entire 
family . As death approached 
no fear, though anxious to live, but 
expressed a strong hope in Christ her 
Saviour. Funeral sermon by the

kins burs ing ground in Douglas.

spirits apparently; shortly after 
of Sunday he passed away. He joined 
the church some two score years ago. 
under the ministry of Elder Renj. 
Scott. His place in the church and the 
loss sustained by his departure can 
best be realized by the pastors, who 
have always found in him a tower of 
strength. His widow, a daughter, two 
sons, a brother and three sisters are 
the mourners of the family ciecle, but 
ever)-hod y who knew him mourns. In 
heaven is rejoicing.

horn baby or well grownshe felt

FIELDS—At Apple River, Cumber 
land Co., N. S., on Tuesday, June 20, 

Mr. Robert I). Fields, in the She was buried in the Haw -1905,
72nd year of his age. Our brother was 
a faithful and honored member of the 

He bore for

I
r'U

susdedAubrey A. Blanchard, the son of Dr. 
Blanchard, 
a graduate ..f the Royal Military Col
lege at Kingston, and employed by the 
Dominion Bridge Company, Montreal 
was drowned on Sunday in the 
Lawrence.

church for many years, 
some years a distressing and lingering 
disease with great patience. The fun 
eral text, Titus 2:2, chosen by himself 

characteristic of the utan.
MAHRY0TÎ—At the home of hie 

mother, Mahone, June 7, Judson Mar-

of Prince Kdwnrd Island. Tahldte the one
dreu well end keeps I Item we'L Sold by all
*^j**w*wer.
Medicine Ce., Brockville, Oat

St!WILSON—At St. John, on June 
26th, Eunice J. H. Wilson, at the I
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FA( ts
knees. When Sennacherib's letter came

-nit*- and j^prufed it 
id, “<) Lord, it is 

rfeddrcRHcfe to ф«‘, 
Tnec; do Thon im-

with pr
•id thi

If 6 money invest you 
ktion is SAFETY, and 
*E OF llfrEEEST

THE STOCK OF

"Do
in the morning? Histoll Мої

6ngs be keepe religiously for study 
I Bible an(J for meditation. This 

is hii practice in prayer: He takes two 
and places them opposite one 
other. He seats himself in one.

And so he received the help
that he wanted. But he broke down
after that. He wus “exalted;” r.nd 
the allies, hie neighbors, that hud not 
lifted a finger to help him when he 
needed their help, seul „Jura pensent* 
which would have l>ecn a great deal 
more seasonable when he was strug
gling for his life with Sennacherib. 
What “came after (God’s) faithful
ness?” This—“Ьія heart was 1 іМ«чI up, 
and he rendered not according to tto 
benefit rendered to him.” Therefore the 
blow had to come down again. A 
great many people take refuge in arch
ways when it rains, and run out ns 
soon as it holda up, and a great many 
people take religion ns an umbrella, to 
put down when the sunshine comes. 
And so, like dull scholars, we rnxxl the 
lesson repeated once, twice, thrice.

—Commonwealth.

The Sun and Hastings 
Savings aid Loan 
Co. of Ontario.

OFFERS I

ABSOLUTE SEC JRITY.

Permanent Capital StocK 
Draws a Dividend of Six 
Per Cent. (6%) 1 ir annum
PAYABLE HM.F KARI.Y

of

chaii
to
and Imagines Jesus Christ seated in 

And then he talks to his 
Ix>rd of what is in his heart, and 
wwm» to hear his Lord speaking freely 
and h^nderly to him.” It is because of 
this «liberate and determined attitude

the

world, which he compels to “let 
igious hours alone,” that Camp- 

has become, not indeed 
test preacher of the age, but 
the greatest exegetical preach

er of^he time. He has come intimate
ly to inow his Bible because he takes 
time to know his Lord. Not all may 
have Campbell Morgan’s call, but all 
may b»ve

to
his
bell porgan
the DEBENTURESgn..d

rale of і»terrsf (4 to
DEPOSITS i*i™

allowed from date df, deposit (j to 
4 per cent.)

lierai in teres і

ібісе will 
pro»#
IQ II ors/

4mp*deration Building
Я

rv his opportunity... The way 
power—whether to add 

•елпЬВея like Peter, to stitch on tent- 
cloth like Paul, or to serve with much 
serving as did Martha—is to be face to 
face with Jesus. In the intimacy of a 
divine communication—sweet, tender, 
and free—ie to be found the renewing 
of strength day by day for life’s tasks. 
—Z і oil's Herald.

TWENTY YEARS AGO.
rrespo
receiv

to The purple shades of eve hang low 
As summer twilights come and go; 
Time weaves—the shuttle moves not

As moved it twenty years ago.
So weary years will shorter seem, 
Gliding as some forgotten dream 
Until eternal day shall beam.
And can it be? It’s twenty years.
She has known but joy, and

But how much better than my fears 
Has been the hope and trust 
That one day 1 shall 'see her there— 
Heaven’s sunlight shining on her Imir 
Growh lovely beyond aarth’s compare 
Just standing at the river’s side.
The stream will not appear so wide, 
And faith the waters will divide;
So weary after many a mile.
What' joy the sorrow to tognile— 
What rest! in heaven’s eternal smile

Є
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THE BEWARDS OF 1 HE FAITHFUL.

By Dr. Alex. Maclaren.

The totter a man is, the more faith
ful life is and the more cloaghr he , cleft - 

U) God, and seek* like JBez^rfah, 
to do, with all hie heart, aB his work 
in thfe servies of the bouse of God and 
to seek his God, the more sure is he 
to bring down iifSon htmseff certain 

forme of trouble and trial. The rebel
lion which, from the Assyrian side of 
the river, warned to to a mere politi
cal revolt, from the .Ionian side of the 
river seemed to to closely connected 
with the religious reformation. And it 
was just because Hexekiah and his pco 
pie came back to God that they re 
tolled ngaiyst the King of Assyria and 
served him ‘not
nac.herib, Sennacherib will їй* down up 
on you very quickly That is to say, 
being translated, if you will Jive like 
Christian men and woman and fling 
down the gage of battle to the world 
and to the evil that lieth in every one 
of us, and say, “No, I have olhing 
to do with
law, and, God helping me, my prac
tice shall not to your practice,” then 
you will find out that the power that 
you have defied has a very long arm 
and a very tight grasp.

Hexekiah came bravely through his 
trials. They did exactly what Got I

Toronto

NATIONAL ' 
UNIVERSITY SOCIETY.

Quick. Quick. Quick.
Agents wanted at once through

out the provinces.

The,way now cannot be so far,
Where, just beyond, the gates unbar; 
Perhaps they’re even now ajar.
What rapture in her clear brown eyes, 
What ringing notes of glad surprise. 
When I shall enter Paradise.
What, though to angel’s stature grown 
Yet love shall lead me to my own;
For we shall know as we are known. 
How? The wondrous secret has not 

been revealed;
The beauty of the blossom is iu tin- 

bud concealed,
And wondrous waves of glory ’neath 

the brown mold of the field.
And the wondrous hope 1 cln-risli is 

not a hope to scorn,
Fçr I think my babes will greet me on 

that eternal morn.
Yes, winning words of well 

usher in the dawn.
Oh, then, from out the shadow, for 

ever in the light,
A step—1 gain the city that never has 

a night,
And every weakness banished in tin- 

presence of His might..

Complete History RUSSIAN 
JAPANESE WAR Largest and 
best book. Most liberal terms to 
agents. Outfit free. Send to rent-.

If you provoke Sen postage.
W. M. 1‘

St John, N. И

ALL WHO WISH
My law is not your,y PURITY

will
SHOULD USE

Woodill’s German
The Dominion Analyst classes it among the

-Sarah 14. l.e\\\ Pure Cream of Tartar 
Baking Powders.

».

A man was standing in a telephone 
booth trying to talk, but he could not 
make out the message. He kept say
ing, “1 can’t hear, I can’t hear.” The 
othf*r man by and by said sharply.

you’ll shut that door you can 
hear.” Hi* door was not shut so lie 
could hear not only the man’s 
hut the street anil store noises, too 
Some folks have got their hearing 
badly confused because (Jieir doors 
have not been shut enough Man's 
voice and God’s voice get mixed * m 
their ears.—S. D. Gordon.

1 A *U Your (’roe^r Kitr if

,fr Sure Cure for
SUMMER COMPLAINTu

Newris'l** N R 
Nov і і i'K>4

Mrs<rs. C. І і lie«, Son I Cn

bine th • і 1 ehouM let 
1ER 1 AIN l H* l H

Let the little ones have plenty 
<4f Sovereign Lime Jmice this 
summer
Quenches thirst—keeps them 
cool—takes away the constant 
craving for ice-water.

I in»-** been ill nVipg for som*- 
il li now w lu« і v u-hyIt’s good for them. bus «lune foi vy son 

я*г* of ( holer» pial lieHe hail such » hail 
was reduced to a rkrlei- n VVr tried do- 

sn<1 ev»rv »'flier reinedv but with. 
EinaRy we prenw'd yoi

we believe p saved nur

igi
oui avail
TAIN CHECK and
bo»'s life, se і» cured htm after everything 
else had failed

Yoyr I il* of M -її Rit'ri* m*U InvifelifMil'g 
Syrup *l«o cured me of tjvfe* trruSIr I «■ ,u-

ir C| R
Cheerfulness <-nn only to attained by 

daily watchfulness, mid schooling the 
apirit, and constantly reminding fine 
self how hard life i* after all, to *i 
most everyone; ami by schooling 
self not to expect too much-i to feel 
that it is not our world, ami that we 
must not fret over what is toyotnl our 
power. These are matters in which it 
^ powible, greatly poeeihie, V» school 

oultivete oheerfuinsee.-

Sovereign 
Lime Juice

that your niedii 'ue* err all »s rerom 
Yours ini

pt.rrnt, the t—eh treebtes of
mended yw !.. Гонті»
Gf*FR FAIN CHECK never fails and 

il* sold everywhere et jr} і nit| per bottle 
Men'll * tured by

C GAT - МІ

*4<t happy ell 
E-*«« time juice—oo aloefeeL

loc. 15c, qcialje hoStSse.
•■••ЄЄ. IM,

. MJM ІЙ

u
K5L SON іж Co.
МйИМ-ц N . &

I *

/ I
1
Л

CURE.

(QNSTIPATIOi

Klelr Hetdfefehe. Blirouiness, Dys
pepsia. Coated Tongue. Foul Breith, 
Heart Barn, Water Brush, o< any
Disease of the Stomach, Liver or Rowels.

Taxa-Liver Pills sre pur.-lv vegetable } 
neither gripe, weaken nor sicken, are easy 
to take and prompt to act.

SNOW & CO,
Limited.

ÜMDERTAKERS and HMBAI.MRRS 

90 Argyle Street,

HALIFAX N. S.

Insurance. Absolute Sscurty 
QUEEN INURANCECO.
Ins. Co of North America.

Jarvis & Whittakeh,

General Agents
74 Prince Villi am Street, St.John, N R

Fire Insurance
effected on Dwellings, Furniture, Stocks and 
other insurable property

WHITE & CALKIN,

Ge»<ml Agtn*R
Prince William S ret

On and after SUNDAY, h'tt 4 1905,
trains will run duly (Sunday excepter!) 
as follows :

TRAINS ! F.m.S JOHN

No S Mined for M ncton.
No 2

745
Exp. for Няіігях. Sydney Point 

du Chêne, and Camp! eUton 6.00
No 2b -Express for Point du Chene,

Halifax and Pictou . 11 45
Exi»re>s for Moncton and PeintNo lu,

1715No 8 F 
No !

ess for Sussex
; press for Qnebet and Mout,V„

N.. to- I xpress Utr Halifax , and Svd
23 35

No ijb 1 j8 156—Suburban exprr=9 for 
I lamptnu 13 15 

18 15, 21 40

TRAINS ARRIVE AT SI. JOHN.

No q Express from Halifax and Syd

No - Express from Sussex
No 1 jp Express from Montreal and 

Quebe<
No 5—Mixed from Moncton

3~7" h x press from Moncton and 
Point du Chene 

No 35— Express fmm Halifax 
and Campbell ton 

No 1 Express from Moncton 
No t<i—Express from 'he Sydneys, Hal- 

if,; x Pictou and Moncton (Sunday
nly).........................................

No 13s 117. 153— Suburban express
bom Hampton

635

No

Pictou
*7 15

1 35

7 4 5.
15 30 ?i 05

AH train* run hv Atlantic Standard l ime 
34 no o'clock 1* midnight

1) POTTÎNGKR.
General Man.

Moncton, N. R., lune i-t, 1905
CITY TICKET OFFICE,

7 KING TRFEF, T. JOHN, N. B.
Telephone iQjj.

0Ю CAKY1LL C. T4A.
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Л TihU ând That «d ■ч*sі

Abbey’s
ffervcjccnh

і каетг beck, when the professor wound up 
with, “Which you see gives us X.” 

is not only “Doss it?" asked Mr. РІи-lps. politely 
honesty ш ‘ Why, doesn't it?" exclaimed the pro 

all Srevival of old lessor, excitedly, alarmed at the posai 
(«•limned ind«»|wn<l«4iice on the part of bility of a flaw in hia calculations, 
the voter--an inde|MHKlenoe that will Ruivkly hia mind ran back and detect 
make him scnittittix* candide tee on mi a mistake. 
i>o|h нісіеа and lead him to a fixed de Phelps. 
liimiiudioB to vote against every professor 
griller and for every honest man < n gives us And from that time Pro

started out to say that lessor Phelps was looked upon as a 
the Milwaukee htmker who faces prhi- mathematwal prodigy, the first man 

for taking other )м*орІ<<‘* money is who ever tripped the professor, 
no worse than the Wall 8t. gang who,
during the aa*t lew months, by out- Ü A NOVEL TLMEPIECjL
rage,.us had put up The latest novelty in watches has
the valse of lheir favorite чіоекш and just been completed by a watchmaker 
sold them at fancy prices to 
vesting public ' It is no worse p. rot. 
a bank than it is to rob the public by 
issuing misleading statements of tits 
earning* and condition of n railroad 
or of nil industrial enterprise. Jasfter, 
m 1 swlie’s Weekly.

C“You are right, Mr. 
You are right!" shouted the 

“It doesn’t give us X; it

X°u kr?°w itràtery of 
health happiness Î?
sufferers fr°i7? Abroach 
!r°ub]e& -ïhafë all.

lichatt

m Paris, one who has made a set of
three gold shirt studs, in one of which 
is a watch that keeps excellent time, 
the dial being about three-eighths of 
an inch in diameter The studs are

y\ Teàjpoonfull
°f wàïer in The morning-

connected by a Htrip of silver inside 
the shirt. The watch contained in the ir? at
middle one is wound by the turning of 
the stud above, and the hands are set 
by turning the stud below. The most 

a prominent judge, "I would aim- .trilung thing about the minute ma
ple any, 1 give you the orange/ But chine i. that it work, with a pendu-
should the «aijeler be intrust*! to ж |um like a cloak, and the pendulum
lawyer to рьп in writing, he would will act with ease and accuracy in
adopt thie form— whatever position the timepiece is

" '! hereby give, grant and convey placed, even if it lie upside down, 
to you all my internet, right, title, 
and advantage of and said 
gether with its rind, skin, juice, and 
pits, and ati rights and advantages 
therein, with full power to bite, suck, 
nr otherwise eat the

SIMPLICITY UK VERBOSITY.
“If 1 were to giVe you an orattge," 25* à n&. 60*д bottlr

It lias been said
^SILENCE IS GOLDEN” 

and therefore a precious possession.
TRY

orange, to There is a bookseller in Yorkshire 
who never tires of telling how once he 
“got even" with Alfred Austin, the 
poet laureate: This vendor of literary- 
wares is a tall, thin man, with sharp 
features and a distinctly intellectual 
head, and Mr. Austin seems to have 
taken an interest in him from the first.

same or give 
away with or without rind, skin, juice, 
pulp, or pits, anything herein before 
i.r in any other deed or deeds, instru
ments of any kind or nature whatso 
.-ver to the contrary in any wise not 
v. ithstanding.’ ”

EDDY’S SILENT* PARLORMATCH
know the result.

SCHOFIELD BROS., 
Selling Agents,
St. John, N. B.

Often and often he visited the shop, 
never to buy, but always to ask in
numerable questions.

“How many books do you sell 
3|A THEMATIC LAN By MISTAKE. daily?” tbey read me about

l-oofeslor PBclpa used to tell Willi here?” "What is the profit in book
glee of the way he aohleved a reputa selling?” These were samples of the
non lor knowing a thing he hated, роЄ,-3 querie.,

the Christine Register.-v Then came the day when he took up
He took «'walk with Professor New a copy of 0n,ar Klayvam and asked, 

ion, who lived in the world of mathe •■]„ good?”
inatics, and Started off at onoe Ui dis .-j have uevt,r reftj ;t” replied the

USB and abstruse problem. Mr Phelps' „hopman. 
mind could not follow, ami wandered • W^nt 
іm other things. At last he wui called

A

MADE IN CANADA !
FOR CANADIAN STOMACHS.

The Wonder Working D. C. is prepared for the Relief 
and Cure of ali STOMACH TROUBLES.

Within з > Days, on Receipt of ioc., we will mail to any 
address one large trial l>ott.e. TEST IT.

Dr. McDonald
J^Ste. Agnes de Dundee, P. Q—“1 have 
never known K. D. C. to fail where fairly 
tried.”

ф
You don’t read the books 

you sell?” came the as Ion is bed quee Rev. P C Medley

667 Huotio -don Avenue, 
“Of ali the prépara, ions for

Boston, Mass.—IN COLONEL’S TOWN “Certainly not,” waa the concluding 
phrase of the eon versât ion. “If you 
were a druggist would that lead you 
to eat any the more opium?”—New 
York Times.

dyspepsi
blés I have known, K. D C. in the best, and 

to be entirely safe for trial by any one."
Things Happen. Rv . A flur dock Л A LL. D.

Spriugford, Ont—“It is only justice oyou 
to state that in my case your K. D. C has 
wrought a perfect and I believe a pe. ram

From the home gf the famous
Keyhnel Keeyartuh of Cnrtersville,” 

away down South, comes an en thus 
1 as tic letter about Pofltuih.

1 was in very delicate health, sul 
feting from indigestion ami a nervous 
l rouble so severe that 1 could hardly 
sleep. The doctor order order me to 
discontinue the use of the old kind of 
coffee, which was like poison to me, 
producing such extreme disturbance 
dint 1 could not control myself. But 
buvh was my love for it that 1 could 
not get my own consent to give it up 
for some time, and Continued to suffer, 
till my father one day brought home a 
package of Poe turn Food Coffee.

“I had the new food drink carefully 
prepared according to directions, and 
gave it a fair trial. It proved to 
have a rich flavor and made u healthy, 
wholesome and delightful drink. To my 
taste the addition of cream greatly 
improves it. „

“My health began to improve as 
soon as the drug effect of the old cof
fee was removed and the Postuni Cof
fee had time to make its influence felt.

Rev Wilson McCann

Rector of Omeraee, Ont.—“1 have tested 
K. D. C. and knowing its value can recom
ment it to all sufferers.''

was very nervous and a 
light sleeper One night she thought 
she detected thl» odor of gas. For once 
in her life she acted bravely. She got 
up ami went downelnifH, without 
awakening her huslmml. Finding the 
odor of gas stronger in the lower 
floors she ran back to her Iiedr.boin. 
She shook her dozing spouse two or 
three times very roughly, crying at 
the same time;

'.John! John' Get up! The gas is 
leaking and we will Im> smothered to

“Is it leaking very much?” sleepily 
asked John.

“No; not so much'.”
“Then put a bucket under it and 

come to bed."- Philadelphia Ix-dger

Mrs J
Rev 0 Mo M. Andrews, D. D.

Auburndale, Mass.—“j recommend K. D. 
C. very strongly—ш my case it has proved 
singularly efficient “

Rev. J Lelshman

Argus, Ont.—“It gives me much pleasur* 
stify to the excellency of K. D. C. as a *We hold a host of Testimonials from the 

best people ol America. Testimonial shee ton 
application. Above are a few extracts.

to tes 
cure tor dyspepsia.”

K. D- C. COMPANY, Limited. New Glasgow, N S

t’aller Is your mother in, KthélV 
Ft he l No, ma'am; she’s downtown 
Caller Shopping?
F the l Oh

time for that. She just said he was 
going to get some things she needed. - 
Philadelphia PrexS.

I don't think -«he had

My nervous troubles were speedily re
lieved and the sleep which the old cof
fee drove from my pillow always came 
to soothe and strengthen me after 1 
had drunk Poatum—in a very short 
tune I began to sleep better than I plied to a former employer for a rec-
had for years before. 1 have now used ommendation. 1 he old colored man
Postum Coffee for several years and had l>een faithful and his record was
like it better and find it more bene- clean, so the employer wrote a recom

mendation lauding him to the skies.
The old darky read it twice, and 

then ran his fingers through his wool.
“U-m-m,” he muttered. “Boss, dat’s 

a good rec’mendaljipn. Don’ yo’ reck- 
1 gib me » job Jo>ll U
•U dtt X«*

COAWN’S I 0. J McCully, M, D., M R. London.
Practise limited tv

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

Office of late Dr. J. H. Mormon.
163 Germain в».

One of John Sharp Williams’ recent 
stories tells of an old darky who ap-

Cocoa and Chocolate
Are being bought In twice thejquan-

Ity.ticial than when 1 first began. It is 
an unspeakable joy to be relieved of 
the old distress and sickness.” Name 
given by Postuui Company, Battle 
Creek, Mich.

'1W« e «won, /*4 <* >•*'
Mwd to. UWW ЩЛ. "TU «Md to V» good

""When answering advertisements 
please menton the Messenger and

■
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425,000 Lbs. 
Wanted

Yotir dealer will take yonr 

wool and give you the famous

Hewson Tweeds
The kind you hear so much about
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Germany s reply to the French 
on the #iulij<4!t of Morocco 
sen ted on Tuesday 
ly in form and entirely lacking 
emptory tone, the ге8|к>пне, none the 
less, maintains the |K).sition that
M orw(

was pre 
While most friend

question must be regulated 
hv a conference of the powers without 

agreement in advance limiting the 
•ope of such con fere net 

<4>mpanted by the presentation of 
Germany’s general point of 
such an amicable spirit as to disarm 

ion entertained 
Germany's ulterior motives

This

View in

the sus concerning

ESTEY & CO
St. John, N. B.

*9

An American syndicate hak leased all 
the valuable plaster areas at Amherst 
Point and proposes operating at once 
on a large scale.

Tea , .Rose Tea Is Sood

OUT 
FOR 

TH F 
COW

Look for tire brautiful JK'/SV. Y 

COW when you want a tm of unswtet

en* d con 'eased ini Ik and ask for

JERSEY CREAM
The kind put up at T TRURO, N. S.,

and famous in every part of Canad

\ spwial trian of police and soldiers 
left t^iM-bec Sunday fur Grand Mere, to 
аггеч-t the employes of Lemon Bros, 
circus for rohberv and depredation at 
f'hivoutime and Roberval.

During St. Jean Baptiste celebration 
at Fraserville. Que., 
which speeches were 
rottarwod. and ns a result Hon. Jules 
A Непі Minister of Public Works for 
Quebec. had n leg broken near the an

the stand on* 
being delivered

kle.
Art hur W. Jackson, employed in 

( 'haiipell’s mills, Tidnish. wn« serious
ly cut Saturday afternoon by acci
dentally coming in contact with a cir-

w as inflicted
Л gash five inshes long 
in the flesh part of his

leg.
Yarmouth. N. 

S., is at Ottawa on his way to Monte 
video, where he is being sent by the 
department of justice to look into the 
seizure of the Agnes G. Donohoe, a 
sealing schooner and the sending of 
the officers and crew to prison by the 
Uruguayan government.

S П Pdton K. c

Red

■BLl (. 1MB.

_
A let Vi f n mi the Сшіеаяиа snÿtphe j 

Molokans have prepared to followjeehc . 
example .pf rth#1 Doukbobors, and ,^re 
Ін-ginning to cinijfatc to the U 
States and Canada, in erdcr to с.чійци? 
official dppreseion. . .
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* WASTING ANAEMIA
A Treable TK»t Afflicts Thousand» of 

Yeung .Girl » iBMd by Dr Wtl 
Itam • Pink Pills

*
l>- W.lllam. Pink РІН» .to only on, A S|mni-h wys

Ihlnt but they do It well They fill in 1004 nearly 12,000 bulls were 
the wins with new, rich, red health in bull fights of the country

bulls killed about 10,()OO horses. Jfhs 
beet and most valuable bulls for

raised on the vast -estplcs

KIvlng blood which drives sway all 
trsom of anscml* headache, backache, 
palpitation netvruuiness, dlzzlnea* and 
despondency
make brightens dull lustreless eyes, business, 
and bring я the rosy glow qf health to 
pale cheeks In curing anaemia l)r 
Williams Pink Pills cure the found

arena are
of tin Duke of Veragus, in And all-in, 

The new b)bod they wh<> has made a fortune out of this

W. 11. Bar tram, barrister of London. '
has issued a writ against the Royal Head OQFice ; Fredericton, N. B. 
Arcanum to restrain the latter firpm 
enforcing payment after Oct. 1 of as
sessments provided for in a recent,by 
law and to declare that the by laW is 

vires and that the defendants ere 
not a mutual life insurance company.

St. John Brant h ; 17 Cicrmaln Street

J. CLARK & SON,slion of consumption as well. The new 
blood they actually make gives new 
strength and vigor to every t rgan In ultra 
the body, and enables It to fight what

WHOLKSAI E AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

FARM IMPLEMENTS, CARRIAGES, SLEIGHS and 
HARNESS.That is whyever disease attacks it

they arc the best medicine In the world „lifted R. E. A. Leach, lata Libéral 
for girls in their teens—or women In organizer for Manitoba, and now hold

ing .office under the interior depart 
ment. for trial on new complaints 
charging him with having erased nam 
os from the voters' lists of Pmveneh

Magistrate MrMieken Saturday <ЮШ

middle life—and to all those whose 
blood is weak, watery or impure.

Misa Mazy E. Pratt. Blyth, Ont 
gives strong testimony to the value of Pr, MacDonald and Selkirk, 
ti.ese pills. She says : “I was a suf
ferer for over a year with anaemia I stories and 1 8In the future the sale of detective 

bloodthirsty novels of 
was completely run down, had frequent every nature will not be allowed with 
headache», spells of dizziness and pal- in ‘hr- station» of the Pennsylvania 

.» , ., , . j y 1 j 11 system. It is explained that the or-pitation of the heart I doctored all , . . 1r der was issuer! bv Pennsylvania om
summer and was no better than when (.mls to Himinrtto what they consider 
I began I hed practically given up ,,ne ,.f the chief sources <>f crimf- in the
a’l hoj>e of finding a cure when my country.

ai Complete] Stock of Farm Machinery 
Ideal Mowers.

л large variety of High-Grade Carriages.
Road Wagons.

Right prices and easy terms. Good discount for cash.

luding the Decrlng
brother advised me to try Dr. Williams The following have he», appointed 
Pink Pills. I got four boxes and when members of the commission to inquire-

into the South African army stores 
scandal. Justice Farwell, of the High 
Court of Justice, chairman: Sir George 
Dash wot id Taubman Goldie, of the pri 

I am more thankful than І сяп vv council Field Marshal Sir Г 
eiy for what the pills have ‘done for me, White, 
ач hut for them 1 would not be enjoying 
good health to-dsy I strongly urge 
all weak girls to give Dr Wiblams 
Pink Pills a fair trial ”

Express and
I had taken them I felt so much better
thftt 1 got six boxes more, and before I
had taken all these I was completely

Sir
HUMOR OF THE HOUR.

governor of Gibraltar, 
Francis Mowatt, a meinlwr of the sen Art Steel 

Ceilings.
Mr. Newlywed By the way, dearest

ate of the University of London and did I ever tell you about that beaut і 
Samuel H Mnrley, formel governor of fu| hoi 
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•ver told me a lie yet that 1 know 
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Justice John J аніси Ma. luitm, of 
Toronto, on Saturday, w a- elected to 

value of Dr Williams' Prnk Pille to Is- president of the International Hun 
every weak and ailing person. These day 
pills can be had from any medicine

you haveMias Pratt's experience proves the
Kmbnnril Art .Uriel j, (he

interior finish of I he age, for Ceilings, 
Cornices, Side Walls, Dado., etr 
Handsome effects can be secured lor 
Parlors, Halls, Dining Rooms, Hath 
Rdorns, also lor Offices and Public 
Buildings 

1 ('hut ches
Steel ( Yilmgs - an b< easily applied 

- ,<>vrr Plaster ( ulmgs and walls.
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and it is figured that 
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Five rallies Were licit I III tk. Itflt I....
\l Massey Hall Pnniiei While 
Lieutenant < іovenu 
the speakers.

.. їм-dealer or by mall from the I)r. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brook ville. Ont., at ос. 
a box or six boxes for 50.
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Riih ні it liMH ft і >|h-hi etl n ( (It it-
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Then, w
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let f. w ti.Mil III ill. ||
Ll.uk.

B\ breeding mid fowling lii fowls 
m - (*••«■ 1 m 1 wav ft chemist in Winshnde 

iiuinx , has been able 11

■I1- \lso, Mci»l Shingles Painted and 
( '.alvamzed, Lightning and Firipiout.

Send us dimensions and we 
quote costs lor any Building ui Room

1 he natural quantity of iron in eggs, 
4. they rue medicinal and useful for

willL( )()K
1 he cure of variou- її і sea ««•
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OR - FRUIT LIVER TABLETS”
Fruit with tonics make them. The natural remedy for onnntlpn- 

tlon, biliousness, headaches, kidney and akin disaeeee.
“Iam taking Fruit-e-ttresandinuat яву they are the beat rernrC, I 

ever need for Stomach and 1*1 ver Trouble. I would not he without them 
at any price." Mr*. FRANK BUSH, Кмех, N B.

At druggist»—30c. ж box.
Menoiectered by FIUJIT-A-TIVES LIMil Kb. Otturs.

Free to Mothers
If ymi can’t nurse the new baby, 

one perfect substitute for mother’s
NESTLE-S FOOD

We send a generous PRES SAMPI^g 
(enough for eight meals) to any mother. 
Try if—end see how this perfect food 
agrees perfectly with baby. .
THE LEEMIHG, MILES CtL United, MOKTHEAL
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